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ABSTRACT

.This thesis examines the critical role played by the

federal government in housing. It concludes that this in

volvement is undertaken in the context of a "non-policyn,

more responsive to the appetites of powerful business in

terests for profit, than towards the shelter needs of Ca

nadians. This tilt towards the private pursuit of profit,

although not by any means unique to Canada, appears to be

applied with far more single-mindedness than other indus

trialized, western states with similar traditions of rela

tively high living standards and democratic government.

This pattern emerged strongly during the British colonial

period and was carried through the critical era of rapid

industrialization prior to the advent of the First World

War. Part and parcel with it came a housing crisis as a

result of rapidly rising rents and increased overcrowding.

With the depression of 1913 having revealed the cornfortable

remedies of municipal boosterism and suburban sprawl as a

cause rather than the solution to this crisis, attempts at

solutions through municipal or limited dividend companies

and by town planning began to become popular across the Do

minion. However many of these efforts 'Vlere suspended du

ring the First World War despite the fact that housing con

ditions 'liwrsened due to '\'Jartime conditions. Wi·th the arri-
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val of peace the threat of social unrest and the promptings

of manufacturers, labour unions and veterans t associations

finally prompted the federal government into action, but

the housing scheme that was devised benefited only those in

search of home ownership and was manipulated by corruptionp

With the revival of the residential construction industry

in 1924, no further calls for government intervention in

housing was heard till the industryts collapse during the

great depression of the 1930's. This disaster did provoke

a profound questioning of the prevailing marketplace ethos

and as a result many social workers, architects, engineers,

trade unions, manufacturers and construction companies ad~

vanced the then novel idea that housing conditions amenable

to the needs of human life should be provided to all members

of the commQ~ity, irregardless of ability to pay, through

government subsidized rents in municipal or limited dividend

private projects. These views were supported by a special

Parliamentary housing committee in 1935, but the actual fe

deral housing legislation passed in this year bore no resem

blance to their proposals. Instead joint loans by govern

ment and lending corporations for home ownership were ar-:

ranged under the Dominion Housing Act, the goverlli~ent por

tion being lent at a subsidized rate of interest. The pro

blem of providing healthier low rental accommodation was as

signed to the Economic Council of Canada for fLtrther study.

The DHA of 1935 set the tone for future government hou-
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sing programs~ Even the promise of further study for low

rental housing was never kept, as the proposed Economic

Council never met. After the Second World War the revised

NHA stimulated the mortgage market for the affluent, while

efforts in providing rental housing for the less fortunate

were restricted to subsidies for private projects and a mi

niscule public housing program" By the 1970's even more ex

tensive subsidies were provided for home ownership, which

helped to maintain inflated land prices and land developers'

profits, problems that caused the initiation of these later

schemes in the first place.

The federal government's role in housing has seen the

growth of powerful land development corporations as a vir

tue, not a vice; the key to the solutions of housing pro

blems was viewed as always dependent upon their being re

solved by responsible businessmen and avoiding any dangerous

t1socialization" of a key capitalist institution, the housing

industry.
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PREFACE

This thesis resembles a step on a personal odyssey as

much as an academic inquiry~ . My interest in' urban history

emerged as the result of experiencing the all too concrete

process of urban development, such as the destruction of

cherished landmarks, neighbourhoods, valleys, orchards and

vineyards. This seemed the work of some inevitable force,

almost a side effect of progress, until further study re~

vealed this not to be the result of haphazard decision ma

king or economic and population growth but of a conscious

effort to use government for the goal of turning the city

into a machine for the maximization of land values and real

estate transactions~ Impressionistic evidence led to the

conclusion, in the fashion of James Lorimer, that some dra~

matic departure in government policies after the Second

World War, must have arisen to account for the plague of

shopping centers, corporate suburbs, office towers, bull

dozers and expressways that suddenly devoured the land.

My committee wisely advised me that post-war suburban sprawl

was too vast a topic to be dealt with adequately in a M.A.

thesis, so I decided to focus instead on the development of

federal housing policy. I soon found that the private va

lues at work behind the form of Canadian cities was no post

war invention, but was a North American and especially Cana-
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dian phenomenae However this pattern came under attack du

ring the great depression, while at the same time the federal

government intervened to inject new vigour into this dying,

discredited system. Throughout my readings of this policy

conflict, what became the most striking "'laS the naive tlreal

ismll of influential federal policy makers such as W. C. Clark

and David Mansur who almost religiously held to the belief

that bigger makes better and that the assisted marketplace

~ould magically create the best of all possible worlds. In

contrast such unsuccessful critics as George Mooney and Eric

Arthur appear as hardhead iTidealists H • They irJere aware that

the human community is bled rather than sustained by ingenious

efforts to fit the urban environment to the specifications of

an efficient money making machine, recognizing that this mode

ill suits the requirements for the full development of the

potential of human life.
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Chapter One 

1 

Canada's National 
Housing Policy and 
the ~~rketplace Ethos 

nUntil 1968, the Canadian Government had no announced hou
sing goal. That year, for the first time, an objective was 
stated publicly: the production of one million units in 
the next five years. tI (Report of the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation Task Force on LoTt} Income Housing, 1972, 
p. 29) 

UHousing performance under the National Housing Act has been 
production orientated, a quantiative operation qualitatively -
devoid of broad social objectives and economically inaccessi
ble to many Canadians. The production of new houses should 
be a means to an end, not the prime policy objective. a {Good 
Housing for Canadians, Report of Ontario Housing Authoritles, 
T964 p. 54} ._-

ULand is the space on the surface of this planet-Canadian urban 
land is that space where the majority of Canadians nOi·1 live out 
their brief lives. In these cities, millions of people forget 
that the interdependence that exists ••.• The essentially exploita
tive nature of our relationship with space is apparent in the 
physical aspect of urban Canada ••• Each decade, as urbanites 
continue to -lllOlTeto the l-arger neuters, over Or"lB--third of the 
residential space is newly created, yet this tremendous effort 
is expended to maintain essentially the same excessive machine. 
Our activity, 'trJhich is common in the 't"Jestern 'V'Jorld, must be 
recognized to be a horrendous, deliberate, short-term exploi
tation of the planet .. " (Land and Urban Development. A study 
prepared for the Central NOrtgage anCflioUsing Cor-poration, by 
Peter Spurr, 1976, p. 10.) 

The preceding quotations were the conclusions of govern

ment housing policy analysts, whose analyses of .Canadian hou

sing programs led them to the conclusion that a Canadian hou

sing policy did not exist.. Indeed the finding of the CMHC 

Task Force on Low Income Housing (1972) 
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was so critical of existing programs that it was suppressed 

and the available copies destroyed; although a member of 

the task force managed to have:' it privately printed under 

the appropriate title Pro~?ms In Search of a Policr. 

Canadian housing programs prior to the 1964 National 

Housing Act amendments, 1'Jhich breathed life into moribund 

2 

efforts in public housing, exhibited a remarkable rigidity 

in devoting government revenues tO'Nards helping those in 

higher income brackets. From 1949 to 1963 only 11,000 units 

of public housing were produced', amounting to only .7 percent 

of the ne'\>J residential construction in this era. On the 

average, during this 14 year period, only 873 units per year 

of public housing were built. In contrast, in the 8 years 

bet'Neen 1964 and 1972 some 96,000 units of public housing were 
1 

built. The 1964 amendments also provided a special sub-

section to encourage non-profit housing through loans on gen

erous terms to organizations such as church and self-help 

groups, the TIqCA and service clubs. Only after 1973 did co-

operatives become eligible for special assistance under the 

NlIA. ,Despite the increase in the production: of public non-

profit and later co-operative housing, the scale of these pro-

grams still paled in comparison i.'lith such schemes as Y1Residual 

lending H , HHome improvement loans by private lenders il and 

the more recently created HAssisted home o\'mership:J scheme, 
2 

all of "1hich primarily served an already affluent minority. 



Moreover this tilt in Canadian housing policy in favour 

of those Canadians who are least in need of government assist

ance in securing decent a.ccommodation is no accident, ,but re

flective of the marketplace ethos that has shaped all federal 

housing efforts. Although the Canadian government assumed 

a respomsibility for the encouragement of rumproved housing 

conditions with the passage of the Dominion Housing Act in 

1935, it was at that time, as in all subsequent legislation, 

assumed that this responsibility was to be limited to the 

improvement of the operations of the private market. Indeed 

this position was set forth in the first reading of the 1935 

act, in "Jhich Liberal M.P. Wilfred Hanbury stressed that, 

tllf we leave the insurance and loan companies, 'With the ex~ 

perience they have had in these matters, in charge of this 

affair,we have no need to fear that 'Our (government) money 

,\,lill not be properly spent, and "Ie need have'little fear 

of politics_ entering in or of bur@aucracy, -l-.Jhien -will-un--
3 

doubtedly creep in if we have a commission.'" Such market-

place .values would be echoed in subsequent federal housing 

legislation. 

The influence of prevailing marketplace values can be 

detected in the careers of a sequence of Canadian civil ser

vants. It was apparent in the first tentative steps towards 

an involvement of the federal government in housing, as 

illustrated well by the career of Thomas Adams in Canada, 



4 

"'lho was a town planning consultant to the Dominion government 

from 1914 to 1922. Adams f ' attachment to market values is appar-

ent in his plans for the rebuilding of the section of Halifax 

devastated by the great explosion. His plans imposed a pattern I 
of rigid class segregation, with the poor placed nearest to 

the railroad yards and ~ith larger homes for the more prosper

ous situated on the top of a bill, so as to serve as a magnet 
4 

for private development: It appears that the cons~rvatism 

of the Canadian government, reacted upon Adams' own planning 

vie,~s and reinforced his adherence to market values. In 1932, 

ten years after his departure from Canada, he l'lould '\'lri te in 

response to-Lewis Mumford's criticism of the Regional Plaq 

of N~'N York that, UThirty years ago I had ideas similar to 

those expressed by' :Mr. Mumfordtt , but that nm1 he had found that 

none must keep to the road, as nearll! the middle of it as 

possible, if any improvement is to be made. n In the ~ej;ional 

.~lan of New York, as in his Canadian experience, Adams rejected 

subsidized h-ousing. In the fte~ional Plan Adams asserted -that 

in New York subsidized housing was unnecessary since its housing 

problems "Nere uless associated with real povertyn than those 

of nthe great European cities" 'Where publicly subsidized 1m,.} 

rental housing was common. Consequently Adams argued that 

state and municipal assistance to secure a better living en

vironment should be limited to the lIacquisition of parks and .. 
playgrounds, the improvement of sanitary conditions, the wide

ning of streets and the opening of lanes through congested 



blocks ff and the encouragement of tithe investment of money 

at a low rate of interest for low cost housing." Mumford 

criticized this position using evidence from the New York 

State Housing and Regional Planning Commission which found 

that two-thirds of New York's population could not afford 

. to pay the rentals required to obtain a healthy, decent 

standard of accommodation. In reply, Adams avoided a 

specific response to this assertion and ·only responded 

indirectly through a catch-all argument which held that 

the limitations of his planning proposals were the price 

of liberty. Adams frankly admitted that his Regional Plan 

went no further "than it is reasonable to expect public 

opinion to go to, or government to authorize in the future" 

and further claimed that if "planning were done in the way 

he (Mumford) conceives it should be done, it would require 
5 

a despotic government to carry it out. n 

5 

The middle-of-the-road approach advocated by the country's 

first significant planning expert was continued by the fore

most shaper of Canadian housing policy, Dr. W. C. Clark, 

Deputy Minister of Finance from 1932 until his death in 1952. 

Clark had been a protege of O. D. Skelton at Queen's University. 

~n 1918 he wrote his first book, which argued against wartime 

price ceilings, finding them a violation of both the principles 

of economics and of human nature. The following year, Clark 

entered the newly formed National Employment Service of the 

Dept~ of Labour, where he worked at devising methodologies 

for the compilation and publication of statistics. Return-

I 
F 
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ing to Queen's university in 1920, Clark left his position the

re in 1923 to join the American real estate investment firm S. 

W~ Straus and Company. After the onset of the great depres- ' 

sion, Clark served as a key civil servant in the Reconstruction 

Finance Corporation under Herbert Hoover~ During the time of 

his l'lOrk for Straus, Clark produced a book in defense of the 

skyscraper, then under attack by such regional planning ad

vocates as Lewis Mumford. In this book entitled The S~scra

~F: A Study in the Economic Height of Modern Office Building~ 

Clark asserted in a way reminiscent of Adams that, ttwe have 

no quarrel with the idealist, or with the visionary but only 

''lith the idealist whose ideas are half baked and it'lith the 

visionary whose vision is' too limited. 1f For Clark this 

meant that legitimate social objectives ,had to be reconciled 

with the economics of the marketplace. In his own words that 

"ms to "be flexible rather than arbitraryn, being aple to 

uregulate rather than block the natural workings of economic 

forcesn and- above a-ll- to !lprevent parasitic development'by 

making each economic activity bear its own fair costs rather 
7 

than by attempts at arbitrary prohibition. if During his tenu-

re as Deputy ~1inister of Finance Clark sought to achieve his 

goal of obtaining better housing for Canadians, strictly 

through the medium of a government assisted marketplace. Ro

bert B. Bryce who worked under Clark in the Department of Fi

nance has recalled that: 

i 
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He continued to hope that the Government 
could avoid having to build or own 
houses directly, even for its own employees 
and servicement in isolated areas, 
and he was uneasy over the rush of events 
and requirements in the post-war period 
that made it necessary for the Govern
ment to enter actively into a building 
programme of its own. Although conscious 
of th~ so~ial welfare aspects of housing, 
he felt these should be secured by vigor
ous private or philanthropic enterprise, 
or by only indirect government action. 
In his last months he was still thinking 
ahead on housing, and having seen the 
wheel turn full circle he was concerned 
now over the problem presented by the 
magnitude of the financing requirements 
for housing on the scale of the busy 
mid-1950 f s and the limited funds likely 
to be available from the life insurance 
companies and the other lending institu
tions already in this field. 8 

Other civil servants with a similar belief in the 

7 

efficiency of the private market, further developed Clark's 

efforts to meet the nation's housing needs through 

philanthropic housing and government assisted mortgage 

schemes. Richard Lobley, a former real estate man, 

formulated the gover-maentls tI?hilanthropic1l or tlLirilited 

d!ividendu housing program during the Second ~vorld War. 

Lobley was an official,of the Rentals Administration Branch 
--

of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board headed by Donald Gordon. 

He devised a Montreal Limited dividend housing scheme which 

was touted by the federal government as a model means to 

provide low cost housing for the nation. His plan called 

for the construction of lIMontreal type flats tt which were s-imilar 

to existing sDlms in their high densities, dangerous wooden 

I 
F , 
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outside stairways, and their lack of any central heating. 

A memorandum from Mitchell Sharp to W. C. Clark has pre

served the reaction of the Director of the Housing Branch 

of the Department of Finance, F. W. Nicholls, to this scheme~ 

Sharp told Clark that Nicholls believed ttthat the Canadian 

government would be the laughing stock of the world in 

building;:;such poorly designed units. lT Sharp added that, 

"There was some personal pique in his attitude tf since ~;'he . 

felt that the Minister ~as throwing into the discard all the 

experience accumulated by the Housing Administration and 'Was 
9 

'\1illing to accept the advice of a real estate agent. ff 

Another civil servant, David Mansur, was able to solve 

the mortgage financing problems';~ithat confronted Clark at the 

time of his death and carried ,this task out with the same be= 

lief in the virtues of government assisted private enterprise 

that motivated 'Clark and: L'obley. Before assuming government 

office, Mansur had been chief inspector of Mortgages for Sun 

Life. 'rheoi'i.'i-cial,histery of CJ.l..1HG notes that, ltDavid Man

sur's principal ambition iri assuming the Presidency of the Cen

tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation (here after C~lliC) had 
10 

been to develop a wider and deeper investment in housing. 1f 

Humphrey Carver veteran critic of the lack of social con-

cern in federal housing policy and a long time civil servant 

with C~lliC has recalled how this greater investment was achiev

ed, through Mansur's ttingenious pragmatismTt which expressed 

itself "principally by eliminating the element or risk for most 

i 
~ -
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of the parties involved." For lending institutions there was 

the "pool guarantee fundI!, for investors the "rental insurance 

system" and for builders the "integrated plan" by which miliC 

would guarantee the sale of houses built to certain specifica-

tions. Mansur, "invented and prescribed the rules of these 

games and it was up' to the branch managers to lure the players 
11 

to the field and'keep the ball in play~n Carver has noted 

that during Mansur's Presidency of CfJffiC, tiThe only interested 

party in the housing scene> uvhich didn f t seem to get much atten

tion at the staff meetings of m~c was the Canadian family 

li'lhich couldn t t afford home ownership. II 1JIansur solved the 

shortage of mortgage funds which had troubled Clark in 1952, 

through the 1954 amendments to the National Housing ~ct which 

brought the funds of the chartered banks into the mortgage 

market for the first time. Carver has recalled how the pass

age of this legislat;i.on, "was Mansur's 'nunc dimittis' and, 

having placed the imprint of his philosophy upon the system 

he resigned from government service on 1 November 1954 and, 
12 

a month later, \'1as succeeded by Stewart Bates. n 

Stewart Bates did'not share the rigid belief in the 

virtues of private enterprise and in the values of the 

marketplace which were held by Adams, Clark, Lobley and 

Mansur. President of CMRC from November 1954 until his 

death'in 1964, Bates \'las the highest civil servant' in the 

nation with responsibility for housing; he met, as Carver, 

has indicated, with "dreadful frustrationsU and tidied un-

I 
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13 
happy and disappointed. Although Bates 'Vvas President of 

CMHC, he did not have the same authority of a Deputy Minister 

of a government department. Unlike a government department 

CMRC 't'1as run like a. private corporation. This "VIas expressed 

in the physical design of its headquarters. Unlike most govern-
I, 

ment buildings it \'1as, in Carver's \,wrds, ttdesigned in red 

brick American Colonial style, looking not unlike a glorified 

Howard Johnson t s highway restaura~tn '\rlhich fitted into Mansur's 

desire to design the building to resemble an insurance corpora-
. 14 

tion. In his attempts to introduce social objectives into 

the housing policy of mmc, Bates met \'Ilith opposit;ion from 

the company's board of directors.. In this situation he ,·.Jas 

not unlike F. W. Nicholls who, while in charge of the Depart

ment,·of Finance,!s Housing Administration, "Jas under the autho

rity of the Deputy Minister of Finance, W. C. Clark. On Feb

ruary 12, 1957 Bates received a hostile letter from one CMRC 

board member in response to Bates' suggested public housing 

policy statement. Bates was told by the Board member that his 

assumption, nthat public housing '. is primarily an instrument of 

social policy to remedy directly the conditions of. the poor i,~ho 

are living in bad housingtt was all "lrong. Instead, public 

housing projects f?should be based.: on economic ahd urban de

velopment considerations primarily and ••• the needs of indi

vidual tenants should be secondary.!! Also the hostile direc

tor added, nthey should be deliberately used to improve the 

community but only provide a bare minimum of housing for 

~ 
F 
i 
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the occupants." Such a policy would "make clear that we 

are not competing with private enterprise who we assume 

will be building a more attractive product intended for 

11 

those who can afford it." In 1960 and 1961 the majority of the 
\ 

Board attempted to cut back the already limited CMHC public 
15 

housing program. 

Even 't'lhen Bates' proposal's for a more socially sensitive 

housing policy were able to pass ,through the gauntlet of 

the CMHC f S Board of Directors, they met \'Ji th hostility at 

the Cabinet level. Robert Winters, who as Minister of Public 

Works had responsibility for CMHC, suggested to Bates that 

public hou~ing pe only undertaken with projects of demolition 

and redevelopment. Bates subsequently attempted to illustrate 

to Winters that~ trin social terms the need for decent, safe, 

and sanitary accommodation has ,no necessary relationship with 
16 ' 

demolition." Rates t efforts to encourage an expanded public 

low rent housing program met with a rebuff from Winters eight 
-

day.~ later. He was sternly lectured in a memorandum sent on 

June 8, 1956 by Winters that, lilt was the government's view, 

which I have stated publicly on a number ,0£ occasions, that 

we would be justified in using public funds for housing only 

r/here private enterprise fails to meet the need .. it Given such 

unyieldiJl1g opposition it is understandable why Bates ~1Jould 

instal a hi-fi sound system in his office, so that in moments 

of depression he could be relieved by fine music of great 'com

passion and inspiration, and that he would inject into a highly 

I 
, 
~-
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technical discussion among the embattled CMHC social policy 

advisorary group the comment that , tlWhat \'Je need is a good 
17 

.fight \'dth the reactionaries. n 

11 

Defeated Options 

It is not apparent from the ~asic drift of Canadian 

housing policy, b~t many Canadians undertook efforts to 'bat

tle' \<lith the \'reactionaries' responsible for the lack~of so-
.' I 

cial concern in Cana~ian ~ousing policy. One of the ironies 

o.f the history of Canadian housing policy, is that the intro

duction of a housing policy geared to the encouragement of 

home ownership, emerged in the midst of political demands 

for publicly subsidized rental housing for lO~-l income wage 

earners. Such demands had been growing during the years of 

the depression, and were conveyed in a number of municipal 

housing surveys. The first of these was a survey of the:','city 

of Halifax, undertaken under the direction of the Halifax 

Citizens\' Committee on Housing. The survey fOQ~d that: 

It is quite common to find one or 
t\'10 sinks in a halh-Jay in a build
ing occupied by from three to seven 
families. Members of families fre
quently must travel two or three 
flights of stairs for water supplies. 
Toilet accommodation is distressing
ly inadequate and inconvenient. 18 

The report concluded that: 

Il! 
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It is not a question '\'lhether 1tle shall 
payor shall not payc It is a question 
of whether \hIe shall pay blindly or in
tellingently, 1t1hether \'3e pay for better 
housing or the damage done by that '>Jhich 
'is 'Worse. Housing for the poor we are 
going to provide, let us make no mistake 
about that.. It is only a question ",hether 
we shall house them in hospitals, mental 
institutions, reformatories and jails; 
or '\oJhether \1e shall house' them in cleanly, 
ligh~and sanitary surroundings where 
both body and soul have a chance. 19 

13 

Housing surveys in Hamilton on 1932, in Toronto and 

,Winnipeg in 1934, and Montreal and Otta1tla in 1935, all found 
, 

widespread unhealthy housing conditions and proposed the 

similar remedy of subsidized rental housing. Indeed, the 

.Dominion Housing Act of 1935 had its origins in a motion of 

T. L. Church, a former ]I'Iayor of Toronto, 'VJho butressed his 

Parliamentary action with the findings of the Toronto survey 
20 

knov'm as the Bruce Report.. Church "Jithdrm'1 his motion 

after obtaining the promise of the establishment of a Parlia

mentary Committee on Housing "Jhich ,\1ould dravl up a report to 

provide guide government legislation. After e)~initig expert 

witnesses and the available census data on housing conditions, 

the Committee concluded that "a National emergency \'1111 soon de

velop unless the building of d~1el1ings be greatly increased, n 

and stressed, that !!there is no apparent prospect of low cost 

rental housing need being met through unaided private enter

prise building for profit. fl The Committee unaminously called 

for the provision of public housing with tenancy, t7based 

I 



on total family income and ability to pay economic rent H , 

the establishment of a National Housing Authority and the 

undertaking of an extensive program of housing repair and 

rehabilitation. None of these features were however found 

in the' s.ubsequent legislation. Although a member of the 

Parliamentary Committee which had presented;"a~ unanimous 

report, Liberal M.P. Wilfred Hanbury d~sassociated himself 

from its conc.lusion by quoting from Dr. Clark's testimony 

to the Qommittee. Hanbury claimed that he was consistent 

with the Committee's findings, despite the taunts of CCF 

member Abraham Heaps~ who would later assert that the govern

ment's legislation no more resembled the committee's report, 
21 

than a pig resembles pig iron. 

The same peculiar twists in the political process that 

created the Dominion Housing Act of 1935 would be repeated 

again and again. The National Housing Act of 1938, passed af

ter three years of agitation by mUnicipalities, laboux unions, 

arcnitec-ts, eng:tneers, and COhs"trtiction interests, would be 

suspended at the outbreak of the Second World War, before a 

single unit of the public housing made possible under its 

provisions was produced. No planning was undertaken for 

Wartime housing needs, and as a result of factory inefficiency 

the federal government reluctantly in 1941 began a War-

time Housing program, providing rental accommodation strictly 

for munitions workers, with the anticipation that the dwel

ling units 'trJould be dismantled after the ,~ar. The National 
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Hous'ing Act of 1944 met demands for low cost rental hous

ing ""ith promises of 'philanthropic f experiments along the 

lines of LobleyVs 'Montreal type flats'. With the failure 

of this and of Housing Enterprises Limited a joint venture 

between the federal government and the insurance companies, 

a temporary program of low cost rental housing for veterans 

'was begun. In 1949 this effort was replaced by the federal 

,government's first permanent program fbr subsidized rental 

housing, although this social housing program produced few 

units. \~ile 40,000 units of rental housing had been pro

duced by various federal. agencies in the e'ight years betv'1een 

1941 and 1949, only 11,000 units of public housing were pro

duced from 1949 to 1963. The 1949 program was not success- . 

ful in creating much accommodation; it was a masterful poli

tical stroke. Under the terms of the 1949 legislation a com

plica ted federal, provincial municipal formula was devised. 

Consequently public housing projects had to go through an 

estimated eighty steps before actually being constructed, 

this insured that only where the political demands were 
22 

strongest would any public housing actually be constructed& 

When the legislation 1'las formulated it was deliberately draft

ed in such a way so as to deflect criticism for public inac

tion in housing away from the federal government. A C~lliC 

memorandum "·lritten at the time stressed that: 



The provinces have escaped very lightly 
over the last 3 or 4 years, and I am . 
afraid the very activities, of the Domi
nion for veterans has created the be
lief in the public mind that the Domi
nion is indeed the only authority who 
can provide public housing. Progress 
could be made if the thought could be 
got across that the Dominion accepts 
some financial responsibility for pub
lic housing in an overall social secu
rity program, but is incapable of act
ing alone in the field. 23 
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Further evidence concerning the deflecting of reason 

and pressure in the campaign for a social housing policy is 

found 'in the fate of the Curtis Report, the most intensive 

and comprehensive investigation of Canadian housing needs is 
-
examined. The Curtis Report was the work of the Subcommit-

tee dealong 'With Housing and Community P~_anning o:e the Advi-

sory Committee on Reconstrllctionr This study which 'Was the 

sole basis of government planning for Post-War housing re

quirements, came about not through the regular process of go

vernment but by the exceptional intervention of a single mem

ber af the 'Wart-ime Cabi-ne-t of MacKenzie King, the Minister of 

pensions and Health Ian Mackenzie. Mackenzie believed that 

the Canadian public would "'1ant improved social conditions '\,1ith 

the coming of peace and consequently was instrumental in ob

taining approval for the creation of the Advisory Committee 

on Reconstruction, chaired by Principal C. E. James of McGill 

University. The Committee:'.s research director \l'laS Leonard 

C. Marsh '\-",ho had worked under Sir William Beveridge. 
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Marsh also was a member of the socialist League for Social 

Reconstruction which had generated policy proposals for the 
24 

CCF. All of the members of the Committee and its various 

Subcommittees served without pay. The Subcommittee on Hous-

ing and Community Planning headed by Dr. C. ~. Curtis of Queents 

University included among its members Gome of the leading 

advocates of the establishment of a co~prehensive Canadian 

housing policy_ These included Curtis himself, architect 

Eric Arthur, George Mooney the Executive Director of the 

Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities, F. \'1. 

Nicholls, and S. H. Prince, Chairman of the Nova Scotia 

'Housing Commission which had been active in support of co-

ii>.perati ve housing in that province \'1i thout 0 btaini~ the 
25 . 

assistance of the federal government. The Curtis Report 

estimated the need for 606,000 units of neil\J urban houses, 

125,000 new u..l1i ts of farm houses, and substantial improve

ments on 355,000 existing dwellings. Far more significant 

than such figures however, was the Report's emphasis on the 

. qualitative and distributive aspects of housing, and the 

need for regional planning to ensure a better living environ

ment. The Report stressed the necessity for meeting the 

housing needs of all income groups. It saw three significant 

groups in this regard. 

• E 



Ca) those who can afford to build their 
own homes without assistance; (b) va
rious middle groups who are able to pay 
an economic rental, i.e. a rental which will 
meet the costs of house building as a commer
cial venture, or with appropriate assistance 
to finance the ownership of homes; and (c) 
income groups who cannot afford to pay the 
rents prevalent for satisfactory hOUSing, 
and who, therefore, live in slum or,overcrow
ed conditions if public housing projects are 
not available. There 'is some overlapping in 
the middle group between those desirous of 
owning their homes, and those who prefer to 
live as te~ants. There is also a small group, 
in both rural and urban areas who may be too 
poor even to afford assisted housing at rates 
so far achieved on this continent. 26 
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For the ttvarious middle income groupstl the report called 

for a reduction of ten percent from the existing t\'lenty per-

cent equity required for a NHA loan, the provisioneof govern

ment mortgage insurance for both the lending institution and 

the home purchaSer, and the broadening of NHA approved lenders 

to include any approved trustees of trust funds, and by the 

encouragement of co-operative Building Societies. Income groups, 

unable to pay sufficient rent for adequate shelter \'lere to be 

assisted through public housing managed by municipal authorities 

with federal subsidies to pay the difference between the economic 

rental and the tenant t s ability to pay. For booth income groups 

co-operative housing and housing renovation were to be encouraged 

through low interest loanso Housing costs were to be reduced 

through use of the Combines Investigation Act to lmver the costs 

of building material and equipment coupled with an elimination 

of the sales tax on these items, and through the licensing of 
27 

contractors and the encouragement of prefabrication techniques. 
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To' insure the quality of the residential environ-

ment, the Curtis Committee outlined comprehensive measures 

to reverse the process of the increasing concentration of 

population in metropolitan areas, the decay of the inner 

c,ities, and widespread urban sprawl. It p?-",oposed an ex

teTh~ve program to meet rural housing needs. Among the 

measures advpcated were a subsidized rate of interest on 

loans for home repair" Jilnd the erection of houses for farm 

labourers; a specialized adaptation of the public subsidized 

housing program for rural villages and communities; the 

granting of specialized physical goods such as electrical, 

heating, plumbing and refrigeration equipment and the ex-
28 

tension of financial aid to rural community centers. These 

recommendations were integrated with those of other co~~ittees, 

all of which desired to achieve an appropriate balance between 

rural and urban population, and on which Dr. Marsh also served 

as the research advisor.. The Agricultural Sub~Committee or 

McKenzie report recommended such measures as scientific research 

into the use of agricultural wastes for the products such as 

ethyl alcohol to be processed in rural industries; and encour

agement of handicraft industries; the encouragement of farm co

operati ves and credit unions;; efforts at a higher standard of 

nutrition including a national home beautification program; 

including the painting of buildings on farms and in rural vill-

ages. Likewise the Sub-committee on Conservation and Develop-

ment of Natural Resources (Wallace) Report called for a 
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Forest Resources Rehabilitation Act, the development of 

't'1i1d1ife resources and tourism. Nany of the Wallace Committee t s 

efforts at resource conservation also had an urban applica-

tion such as planned program of VJater pollution control vl0rks, 

\t1hich \\}ere integrated 'Hith the concerns of the Curtis Com-

mi ttee to improve the residential environment through tm·m 
29 

planning. 

The Curtis Committee called for the establishment of 

the fo110vJing: a Dominion Tov.Jh Planning Agency, ,loVJ interest 

long term loans to murlicipali ties for residential land assembly, 

federal funding of municipal planning efforts and of university 

courses in tovm planning, and making neighbourhood planning 

a condition of the extension of federally assisted mortgage 

loans in a given area. It recommended that the British 

UthvJatt and Scott COl1unittees T findings be further studied for 

,app1icati~n to the Canadian situation in order to deal v'1ith the 

problem of inflated land values. The Report also outlined steps 

for the federal government to encourage Provinces to undertake 

land-use planning on a Provincial basis to ensure the preser-

vation of recreational, forest and agri'cu1tural land from pre-

mature subdivisions, scattered tU'ban uses and ribbon develop-
30 

ments. 

The famous Report on Social SecuritY_..!..9I_ Canada vms also 

undertaken by Leonard Harsh upon the request of the Reconstruc

tion (James) Committee, as vias the Curtis Report on housing. In 

the final sunnnation of its findings the James Report stressed 

that its various recommendations 
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should not be viewed in isolation from each other. The 

James Report stated clearly that: 

It would be partial and inadequate 
planning to envisage health insurance 
without better facilities for pUblic 
hygiene, infant and maternal care, 
school medical service, hospital and 
sanatorium facilities and so forth; 
to institute children's allowances 
without consideration of such existing 
provision for children as medical 
care, educational facilities and 
nutritional services. The more these 
implementations are developed, the 
clearer it will be that social security 
legislation is not something sufficient 
to itself but part of a broad program 
for the improvement of the human 
resources of the nation in which such 
things as housing, nutritional policy 
and education have important places. 31 
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Hm1ever it was exactly in the spirit of itpartial and inade

quate planning ft that the Deputy Minister of Finance W. C. Clark 

and the Federal Cabinet used the James Committee's findings. 

Despite the impressive statistical basis of the ~~rsh Report 

on Social Security, as late as October of 1943 the only Ca

binet Minister t.o support its recommendations for Family Allow-
32 

ances i-laS the James Committee's sponsor Ian MacKenzie. Cri-

tical in convincing the Cabinet to accept even this limited re

form was a significant Cabinet memorandum written by W. C. Clark 

which depicted family allowances as an alternative to an exten

sive public housing program along the lines recommended in the 

Curtis Report. Clark in this January 1944 report stressed 

that without family allowances it 'Would be impossible to avoid 

"municipally managed low rental housing projects lt but that 

I 



nwith children's allowances on anything like an a.dequate 
33 

scale, it should be possible to avoid such a programoY! 
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The influence of this memo from Clark upon the federal 

Cabinet is reflected in Louis St. Laurent's famous speech 

against public housing delivered on October 27, 1947 dur

ing a discussion of tlLiberalism in Canada tr sponsored by the 
-

McGill University Liberal Club. \~en asked when a Liberal 

government would enact legislation for public housing St. 

Laurent replied "Not while I am there." St. Laurent stressed 

that "we don't want to buy votes", tlCreating a bureaucratic 

body to allot such'.houses would be too easy a means to form 

a vast Tammany Hall organization 11i th'.i ts ensuing corruption .,.11 

According to press account of the meeting, St. Laurent argued 

that, uThe government had studied the subsidy problem to

gether with family allowances, and had decided upon the latter 

plan since the number of children alone det·ermined the amount 
34 

of the allowance, there could be no favouri tism. ~t:'Also 

similar arguments were used to win the acceptance of family 

allo1"vances by the business community. The Financial Post 

quoted Bank of Canada officials who stated that the alternative 

to family allowances \'las tithe socialization of the entire 
35 

building industry." 

The National Housing Act of 1944 was passed dlITing 

the same summer as the family allowance legislation. The 

limited goals of the former were well reflected in its title 

as tl An Act to Promote the Construction of Ne1-'l Houses, the 
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,Repair and Modernization of Existing Houses, and the Improve

ment of Housing and living Conditions and Expansion of Em-

ployment in the Post-tJar Period.:1 EVen this modest title 

contains elements of false advertising, as the section of 

the Act) dealing Nith the repair of existing houses did not 

come into effect until it "Nas proclaimed by the Governor-
36 . 

General in 1955. Despite the recommendations of the Curtis 

Committee, the terms of credit i:Jere not liberalized from the 

original 1936 legislation on home repair. Consequently, 'VJhen 

the home repair section 'V·las finally proclaimed into lavl it 1"·)as 

used not to repair cold, or unsanitary d1';ellings but to provide 
37 

such frills as rumpus-room conversions for the wealthy. 

The title also contrasted vividly with the housing legis

lation of the United States VJhich stressed Yithe general 

vlelfare and security of the nation and the health and' living 

standards of its people H , ilthe eliinination of substandard 

and other inadequate housingl! and Hthe realization as soon 

as feasible of the goal of a decent home in a suitable en-
38 

vironment for every American family. n The 19h4- National 

Housing Act v1hich provided the basis for all subsequent 

legislation, perhaps best epitomiz.es Canadian housing policy V s 

retreat from the goal of providing Canadians VJith adequate 

shelter. In the place of such a social purpose, the objecti-

ves of Canadian housing policy have included the promotion 

of home ownership, the revival of the real estate business, 

the provision of profitable outlets for private investment, 
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economic stabilization, the at~raction of workers to 

munitiqns plants, and the sheltering of angered veterans in 

the wake of a housing crisis. Perhaps the common thread 

running through all these objectives is the overriding goal 

of actually avoiding a government commitment to a housing 

policy based on social need, for this was viewed throughout 

the period as a dangerous ttsocialization" of a major capital

istic institution, the housing industry. 

III 

International and Theoretical Reference 
Points' 

The Canadian government's rigid commitment to an 

assisted market approach is exceptional, in a prosperous 

western democratic state. Such a conclusion is apparent 

from a comparison with the housing policies of other 

western European and North American nations. In making 

such evaluations, the policy categories most frequently 

employed have been developed by Dr. D. V. Donninson,. a 

British housing authority, as a.result studies undertaken in 

the early 1960 ' s for the United Nations on European housing 

policies. 

Donninson discerned that three basic housing policy 

approaches were employed by western European governments. 

The first he categorized as the Uassisted free market tl approach, 

in l'lhich government programs sought to stimulate the flo\1 
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of public and private funds into the housing market, 
, . , 

but'didnot attempt to interfere with the distribution of 

,the housing so produced.. By the early 1960's Donninson found 

that such housing policies predominated in nations in the 

early stages of, 'industrialization, ruled by repressive 

regimes such as Greece, Spain, Turkey and Portugal. He' 

observed that these states' housing resources were often 

inadequate, and "often wastefully dispersed on a large 

number'of small programs on projects which may confer their 

greatest benefits on those best able to solve their hous

ing problems", 'so th/at consequently, "building may continue 

for years at an impressive rate without reducing the hard-
39 

ships of those in greatest need." 

In contrast to this. Uassisted market" approach, are 

"socialu housing policies, where government's "principal 

role is to come to the aid of selected groups of the popula-
J 

tion and help; those who cannot secure housing on the open 
40 

market." Interventions are made to insure minimal housing 

standards for the protection of public health ,'and needs of 

those least able'to compete in the housing market such as 

the poor and elderly. Donninson found the housing policies 

of Britain and Switzerland to have conformed to this standard 

which could also be applied to the United States in this period. 

Indeed it is in the United States, l'lhere exasperated by racial 

tensions, the limitations of the 'social' housing approach 

have become most apparent. Social housing programs in nations 
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where basic housing goals are determined by the market tend 

to be relegated to a ~econd class status,. performing a tlsemi

welfare" funct:ton, becoming in effect a modernized version of 

the Elizabethan poor hpuse. Catherine Bauer, one of the pioneer

ing advocates of a social housing program in the United States 

expressed in~l1957 her disappointment in the outcome. In 

America, she noted, while public housing trmay be no more mon-

.otonous than a typical suburban tract ••• their density make 

them seem much more institutional like veterans' hospitals 

or old-fashione<i orphan asylums. 1f Consequently, "any charity 

stigma that attaches to subsidized housing is thus reinforced. 

Each project proclaims, visually, that it serves the lowest 
41 

income group.t! Likewise in 1972 the CMHC task force on Low 

Income Housing came to the conclusion that the ~ublic housing 

units that had largely been built up since 1964 were plagued 

by, "Poor locati~:ms, poor designs, inadequate facilities, 

insensitive management, discrimination against problem families" 

which traIl result from an attempt to engraft social housing 

programs on a profit making production-oriented market mechanism 

in which the producers conceive of housing as an artifact to 
42 

be produced, rather than a service to be rendered." 

. In nations with "comprehensive" housing policies, the 

distinction between "market" and tlsocial tl sectors becomes 

diminished as governments undertake the responsibility of 

of guiding all housing production to meet carefully formulated 

national objectives. A clear definition of such trcomprehensivetl 
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policies is found in the report of the QroJ[HC Task Force on 

Low Income housing. It found that: 

Under a comprehensive housing policy, 
government agencies cannot simply 
react crudely to vaguely perceived 
problems. Objectives are set and 
goals targeted. Research is done to 
determine as precisely as possible 
the. nature and extent of the problem, 
the forces at work in creating it, 
the resources available to deal with 
it and the best way to organize and 
allocate the~. Careful planning is done. 43 
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Such a definition of a comprehensive housing policy 

defines the very inverse off the manner by which Canadian 

housing programs had been formulated from 1935 to the 

present· day. Rather than being the product of a careful 

analysis of the nation's housing needs, we have noted earlier 

that housing programs were devised in response to goals 

largely unrelated to· the task of providing Canadians with an 

improved standard of shelter in a better living environment. 

Indeed it is through an examination of the confidential 

files of the Canadian government that the • privatism , 

of Canadian housing 'policyf becomes most readily evident. 

These records reveal a pattern of drift from crisis to crisis, 

~ith ;government throughout appearing more eager to create 

ingenious schemes relying on business interests to reduce 

the publicts demand for a more socially sensitive housing 

policy, than to meet evident social housing needs. Requests 

by municipalities, members of parliament, professional groups, 

farmers and certain socially concerned elements in the con-
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struction industry 1'1ent unheeded, ,,·,hile the representatives 

of real estate and financial concerns became barely distin

guishable from the government itself. In fact, in the careers 

of key civil servants mentioned earlier, the connection is ma

nifest. Bet, .. Jeen the advocates of a comprehensive housing po

licy and the government, an atmosphere of mutual hostility and 

suspicion developed from 1935 onwards. Governments ignored 

the petitions of municipalities, public interest groups are de

nied "access to public officials, organizers of co-operative 

housing Vlere treated '\-Jith disdain. Perhaps this division is 

best brought out in ari exchange of letters·between J. L. 1lsley, 

Minister of Finance with responsibility for Housing, and the 

Minister of Reconstruction C. D. Hm~e towards the end of the 

Second 1vor.ld War. The President of Wartime Housing Enterprises 

Limited's proposals for the Reconstruction and Planning Commit

tees to su..rvey the housing needs of their local connnunities to 

ensure efforts for appropriate action under the terms,.'of the 

National Housing Act were rejected by the Minister of Finance 

on the grounds that, Uthe National Housing Act in based 'Nholly 

on the philosophy of private initiative. tl 11s1ey believed such 

local committees would only serve to Blead to very 'Hidespread 

pressures upon the Dominion to finance heavily subsidized mu

nicipal projects .. f! v.Jith family allovJances and ttingenuity exer

cised in the planning and construction of rental housing projects 

in order to reduce costs to minimum!! the government tlshould 

be able to meet the housing needs of the lovJer income groups 
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of this country without embarking on the dangerous expedient 

of state or municipal housing. tt Ils1ey admitted that ff\'le 

will have to meet a lot of pressure in this connection from 

certain municipal councils, from 'tnle1fare 'tnlOrkers and one 

political party (the CCF), but I trust that we can show the 

housing probl~m can be solved under Canadian conditions with-
44 

out going do't-'in this dangerous lane. n 

In contrast to this growing gulf between the federal 

government and the advocates of a social housing poli~y, 

the divisions betl',een government and business became increa-

singly blurred from 1935 onwards. Despite government discoura

gement of the formation of local committees of concerned pro

fessionals to give advice on social housing needs, it encou

raged and eVen financed business dominated Housing Conmlittees 

under the National Employment Commission. Later real estate 

man-cum-civil servant Richard Lobleyfs plans for Limited divi

dend housing would be lauded by David Spinney, President of 

the Bank of Montreal. Government housing programs consisted 

largely of joint ventures in which government provided the risk 

capital and guaranteed profits. These programs had the effect 

of proving profitable investments and giving business an aura 

of social responsibility. But little was actually done to 

assist those in the greatest need of improved housing, as 

credit '\IJas extended to the higher income groups vvho had the 

usoundest!l credit ratings. Even whole geographical areas "'Jere 

discriminated against. For example, the entire Province of 

Alberta did not receive any government assisted mortgage loans 
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until after the Second World War. 

The unity of government and business was symbolized 

30 

most fully by the ~reation of the large land development 

corporation. As mentioned in Ilsleyts letter to Hm'1e, the' 

federal government looked to the development of efficient 

building techniques .as the means by \'1hich. low housing costs 

could be obtained. W. C. Clark in an address at Dalhousie 

University in 1938 stressed that 'While tfmaking due qualifica

tion for the fine contribution of many small builders, the 

truth of the matter is that the ablest and most responsible 

elements in the construction industry have not devoted their 

attention to the building of houses.?f The government's fi:r-st 

move towards the creation of the large private land develop

ment company was its creation of Wartime Housing Limited, 

which favoured large scale builders usually employed in 

industrial and comme:r-cial construction, over small scale 

artisanal builders, for its building of temporary wartime 

houses. This program drew the opposition of Liberal M.P. 

Hugh Cleaver, \'Jho in a memorandum to Prime N'inister King 

urged that permanent homes for a long term pool of low cost 

rental housing be built by artisan-builders. This memo drew 

a hostile response by WI. C. Clark, '\tJho '\'Jas puzzled by Cleaver's 

defense of small builders and also wrote in reply that 

t1permanent housing (as much of it as possible) should be defer-
,. 46 

!'~ to support post,-ylar economic structure. 1t This policy of 

deferment \'JaS highly successful in that it produced a massive 
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housing shortage after the \'1ar which the existing building 

industry was hard pressed to meet. Clark used this opportuni

ty to establish as "Integrated Housing Plann whereby builders 

who planned entire communities would be given favoured govern

ment assistance and short term financing from the chartered 

banks.. Clark in a memo t'o the Inter-Departmental Housing 

Commission stressed the need for tlHousing Corporations" with 

sufficient financial resources to be able to purchase a 

tfsubstantial area of land as the site for integrated community 
47 

development .. tI Similar views had been expressed by Clark as 

early as 1930, when he observed that Uthe real estate trend 

of the future." .will be inevitably;i.in the direction of develop

ment in larger units. u He maintained that: 

Such development will not only con- . 
tribute enormously to greater economic 
returns to the individual property owner 
but will also make possible a more 
aesthetic design of individual buildings 
as well as a more harmonious and more 
socially efficient grouping of buildings. 48 

Not surprisingly hOUSing corporations assumed an ever 

increasing share of NHA in those years. By 1961 some 75% 

of the home-O't,mership NHA loans were made by such large scale 

I1merchant buildersu • Ho't'lever the federal government t s efforts 

to promote an efficient building industry, therefore, helped 

to create .in an oligolpolistic land development industry. 

The CMHC LO't~ Income Housing Task Force noted in 1972 that six 

leading developers controlled a lion's share of the potential 

residential land in twelve leading Canadian metropolitan areas, 
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and that land prices had quadrupled in the last two decades. 

This increase was seen as critical as builders appeared to 

treat building costs as a mark up on land costs. Rather than 

producing a more attractive living environment, housing units 

and subdivision layouts became rigidly standardized. Despite 

this failure, the Task Force noted a continuing inability on 

the part of government to distinguish between corporate interests 

and social needs. It noted that Cl'IDC met monthly with the 

staff of HUDA.C (a lobbying organization of the land develop

ment industry), but received little imput from the actual 
49 

consumers of housing. 

In contrast to the Canadian experience, the nations of 

West Germany, Holland, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Austria and 

Sweden all developed comprehensive housing policies, '\>'Jhile. 

sharing a similar history of a long period of industrialization 

and high living standards. Their comprehensive policies 

evolved for different reasons, ranging from France's desire 

for a more planned and dynamic society, to contrast i-'1ith its 

pre-Second ·World \llar drift and stagnation; to the West German 

government's desire to secure improved housing standards as a 
50 

device to discourage the spread of Communism. These nations 

had previously undergone large scale social housing programs. 

Much of this work was interrupted by the rise of fascism in 

Central Europe. The impact of fascism upon efforts to secure 

a better living environment was perhaps best sJ~bolized by the 

bombarili~ent and destruction of the apartments built by the 
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Social Democratic municipality of Vienna, at the hands of 

fascists in control of the Austrian government. Catherine 

Bauer f s influential book r·~odern Hous,il}g written shortly after 

the Vienna events remarked on the fear of change, which it 

seems has also characterized the Canadian government's refusal 

to move beyond the confines of the marketplace. Save for its 

reference to "entrenched nationalism1T , Bauer's comments of 

1934 depict the spirit that limited the housing achievements 

of Canada. She noted that: 

There is no getting aroQnd the fact that 
'modern housing' and much of the frame-
work of contemporary western society are 
mutually antipathetic. The premises Qnder
lying the most successful and fonvard
pointing housing developments are not the 
premises of capitalism, of inviolate private 
property, of entrenched nationalism, of class 

.distinction, of governments bent on preserv
ing old interests rather than creating new 
values. 51 

Indeed in terms of adhering to thei.mark~t:sy~te.m,. albeit 
. . 

a government aided one, Canadian governments were remarkably 

successful in terms of l~reserving old interests rather than 

creating new value13." From 1949 (when a social housing policy 

was finally accepted in theory) to 1963, public housing rarely 

accounted for more than two percent of the housing units pro-
52 

duced annually. Indeed in tenns of units produced the limited 

public housing program 'was overshadowed by v.Jhat vms knovvn as 

the ftLimited dividend tT housing scheme.. This program originated 

in the British Victorian experiments of Octavia Hill to provide 

of trphilanthrophy plus five 

percent.!! Largely abandoned in the land of its birth during the 
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First World Volar, HLimited dividendH housing became the main

stay of government efforts to provide lCYNer cost rental hou

sing in Canada after the Second \vorld War. Af'ter 1949, Limited 

dividend housing was intended theoretically in Canada to meet 

the needs of those 1'lho had incomes higher than the tenants of 

public housing, but who lacked the income to be in a good 

position to compete effectively in the housing market.. HO'tll

ever as a result of the 1m'! volume of public housing 'construc

tion, Limited dividend housing tenants tended to be taken from 

the few public housing projects actually constructed. In these 

precious few projects, a third of the available accommodation 

consisted of, ufull recoverytr units, on which no subsidy "1as 

paid and "'hich "lere consequently occupied py thrifty middle in

come earners. Under the nLimited dividend housing programH so-

me 24,000 dwelling units "Jere constructed, small in relation 

to overall housing production, but more than double the units 

of public housing produced during the same period. In HLimited 

dividendH housing government provided 90% of the capital, and 

private enterprise received a guaranteed profit. Often by 

building below standards an investor evaded the necessity of 
53 

putting up any money at all~· 

Canada'S limited efforts towards a social housing efforts 

policy stand in contrast to the United States, despite that 

nation's reputation as guardian of a capitalist economy and 

the usual contrast bet"Vleen America t s rugged individualism and 

the more paternal Canadian state. For example in 1961 Canadian 
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public housing a.ccounted for only 0.7 percent of ne~1] units, 

while in the United States it amounted to 2.5 percent,~~ore 
54 

than triple the Canadian sha.re. The contrast is even more 

vivid in the area of co-operative housing. Vfuile as late as 

1971 only 2,000 units of continuing co-operatives had been 

constructed in Canada and over 200,000 had been established in 
55 

the United States. 

A 1963 millIC memo on co-operative housing seems to 

epitomize the defense of old interests and hostility to 

new values. This report on co-operative housing stressed 

that Uto live in a city neighbourhood happily, and successfully, 

people must maintain a polite but somewhat (ann'S length) 

relationship with neighbours. These harmonious relationships 

can be easily disrupted when issues of quite another kind are 

introduced. Home is a very private thing and anything to do 

with onets 0\1U private affairs is best kept independent and 

separate from the friendly cont~acts of neighbours .. tt The author 

added, "I cantt imagine anything more likely to jeopardize this 

kind of stability than becoming involved in a venture of co-
56 

operative housing." 

Although successive Canadian Governments have shown 

a commitment to a market orientation in attempting to deal 

with Canadian housing problems, ;-this should not be confused 

\'lith a hands off, or 'laissez-faire' approach.. The assisted 

market approach, developed since 1935, requires considerable 

government involvement. r.'Ioreover it was not introduced until 
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the great depression of the 1930's which led to numerous fore

closures, and to provincial debt moratoria legislation in 

response. The Canadian mortgage ,market had become deadlocked. 

Potential home buyers required low down-payments and a long 

~ortization, without ,any large lump sum to be paid at maturity. 

Unless paYmEnts could be paid in simple, monthly instalments 

over a long period of time, the risk involved became prohibitive 

to borrowers.. However lending institutions. savl lower dOl'Jn

payments as increasing their risks and a longer amortization 

period increased their servicing costs. The ent~J of the 

Canadian government into housing broke this mortgage deadlock, 

through the development of a system of joint loans. By making 

20 percent of a loan available at a subsidized rate of interest 

together 'with a 60 percerit loan of a lending institution, the 

federal government lowered the usual do't'3npayment from lrO to 

20 percent. This 'joint loan' formula was continued with vari

ous modifications until 1954, whyn it was replaced by a system 

of guarantees on the mortgages of private lenders, which brought 
57 

the chartered banks into the mortgage market for the first time. 

However during the 1957 depression this source of funds dried 

up. Consequently, for the first time the federal government 

lent directly to builders and home buyers on a significant 

scale. Even the authorized version of c~lircfs hist017 frankly 

admi t.s that Ilthe prograrmne had to serve the purpose of keeping 

builders and lenders afloat; builders were rationed to 25 loans 

at a time and the lending institutions vlere invited to act 
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as· 'agents t inadministeri5~ CMHC loans, to keep them as 

if they were in training." vlliat had begun in 1957 as a 

temporary emergency measure, soon became the principal 

Canadian housing program. Humphrey Carver in his memoirs 

remarked on this event that: 

So began an era in which the federal 
government be'C~me committed to placing 
enormous public funds in suburban homes, 
instead of shifting course towards 
the larger cross-sectional problems of 
the cities, tm'lards q; policy in which 
all of us in CMHC so fervently believed 

and for which the reorganized m4HC 
not'! had a capability. So in the decade 
following 1957, the federal government 
used its own funds, through m~c, to 
finance 223,000 home-ot-mer units while 
the banks and private lenders found 
money for less than 200,000 home
owners. 59 

As Carver's recollection of the origins of direct 

lending indicate the rigid adherence of the Canadian gov-

ernment to the assisted market approach was. not coupled 

with a limited allocation of public resources to housing. 

The amount of money spent by the Canadian government in 

its involvement with housing, measured against the national 

G.N.P., did not differ from the amounts spent in countries 

with the most comprehensive housing policies. The difference 

lies in the fact that different income groups received the 

benefits of government housing programs~ The Canadian federal 

government during the 1950 f s devoted bet"'leen 3.9 percent to 

5.3 percent of the percentage of government expenditure of 

the Gross National Product to housing. Sweden had a similar 



figure of 4.7 percent to 5.8 percent as did West Germany which 

ranged from 5.6 to 7 percent. However since Canadafs housing 

programs focussed almost entirely on the construction of new 

single family houses, the benefits of these dollars were limi

ted to the top 50 to 60 income percentile, ~ho could afford 

to compete in _the. home ov1nership market. Sweden in contrast 

adopted a system similar to that outlined in the Curtis report, 

Whereby ali income groups were to be subsidized. This has been 

described as ua form of mutual 'backscratching' "1hich does 

at least avoid any division between the subsidized and the 

subsidizer. It Such a policy contrasted with other E'uropean 

countries with comprehensive policies such as West Germany, 

Denmark and the Netherlands which left the capital market for 

the upper reaches of income earners alone and concentrated 

state assistance on the housing needs of the lower income 

groups. Canadian housing policy has been based on a curious 

ttreverse Robin Hoodtr approach whereby tax revenues from all 

income groups are used for housing programs that serve to 
_ 60 

benefit the more prosperous strata of the population. The 

government's commitment to the ethos of the marketplace is 

reflected in the profitability of the direct lending program. 

Central Mortgage and Housing showed a profit of $11,462,983 
: 61 

in 1961 and the following two: years- were almost as profitable. 

rfhe extent to "'hich Canadian housing policy "las shaped 

by the values of 'privatism' becomes some"Jhat more understand

able "Jhen the dominance of the business groups that supported 
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and benefited by it is considered. These elements of the 

Canadian business community were able to overcome the opposi-

tion of many influential segments of Canadian society. In 

addition to trade unions and articulate middle class professionals 

such as social workers, a.rchitectsand planners, the supporters 

of a more comprehensive government approach to housing problems, 

actually included many manufacturers and builders. Manufacturers 

were attracted by the prospects of adequately housed and there

fore contented and efficient employees, as well as the increased 

production that a program of public housing would generateo 

Construction companies that were primarily engaged in cOllmercial 

and industrial construction were also attracted to the nel'l 

oppurtunities that would be provided by large scale, publicly 

financed residential projects. However, these groups were no 

match for the financial; and real estate interests, which in 

close connection with the transportation industry and large 

scale commerce, dominated Canadian economic life. The federal 

government's role in fusing the lending institutions and real 

estate interests together in the modern land development corpor

ation, although lacking the sense of epic drama associated with 

crude frontier staples extraction, is similar to its critical 

involvement in the creation of such earlier cornerstones of 

the nation's economic elite such as the Canadian Pacific Rail

way and to its British predecessor's founding of the Hudson's 

Bay· Company. Although carried out more quietly, Canadian 

housing programs from 1935 to the present fall into the 
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framework of the politics of 'development' pursued aggress

ively by all levels of government prior to the great depression. 

Within this context governments intervened actively in the 

economy, but not to improve the quality of Canadian life or 

the distribution of its wealth, but to pursue such quantative 
62 

goals as increased Gross·National Product and capital formatio~. 

Moreover it appears that many of these structural features 

of the Canadian economy relate to the limitations of the countryts 

housing policies. Many of the nations described by Donnison 

(for example, Greece, Spain, Portugal and Turkey) as having 

rigidly "assisted marketplace" approaches to housing, appear 

at first glance to be quite different from Canada, characterized 

as they are by low living standards, long stretches of authori

tarian political rule and relatively low levels of industriali-· .. 

zation. However it appears that a case can be made for aspects 

of their underdevelopment resembling that of Canada. These 

nations' underdevelopment lies in their relative lack of high. 

technology, skill demanding industries. It is not to be con

fused with the predominately peasant societies of South Asia 

and Africa. Canadian underdevelopment is well expressed by 

the fact, that of the Ill- OECD countries between 1967 and 1969, 

it had the highest extent of foreign ownership and the greatest 

rate of unemplo~nent excepting Ireland. Of the OECD nations 

in terms of expenditure on research and development Canada was 

surpassed by all save for the four poorest states; .moreover their 

expenditure in this field was growing at a far higher rate. 
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Canada did not undertake any industrial research until the 

First "V1Jorld War. The similarities between Canada and the 

poorer European countries are repeated-in industrialized but 

still underdeveloped Latin American states'" For Canada like 

flunderdeveloped" nations such as Argentina and Brazil saw-its 

old ruling class largely confine itself to older sectors it 

already controlled such as commerce and finance before direct 
63 

foreign investment began to pour in for manufacturing. 

Exceptions to foreign control of Canadian manufacturing such 

as agricultural machinery and primary iron and steel, were 

founded by artisan entreprenurs and subsequently taken over 

by the old commercial-financial elite. Industries controlled 

in this manner became the object of rapid financial exploitation, 

with monopolistic concentration, watered stock and protection 

by government tariff barriers and subsidies; trends which had 

become solidified by the time of the "merger movement" which 
64 

peaked -during the period from 1907 to 1914e Such an indus~ria1 

structure was sustained by continued inflation, which workers' 

wages could never meet. This precluded efforts to foster 

industrial development through increased workers' purchasing 

pO\'1er. Consequently schemes such as subsidized housing would 

serve to jeopardize an economy orientated to financial manipu

lation. Typical of the pattern of corporate concentration was 

the creatj.on of Canada Cement in 1910, by Royal Securities. 

Despi te the fact that the assets of: -all 23 firms merged was only 
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$15 million, some $3,2.5 million in stock in Canada Cement 

was issued.. To obtain a profit severe use of monopoly 

powers ensued;: after the merger the cost of a barrel of cement 

rose from $1.80 to $2.40 and the quality of cement declined 

so markedly, that building in~pectors attributed it to the 

cause of fatal construction accidents. The orgahizer of the 

new firm, Max Aitken, took little interest in its control and 
65 

journeyed to England to immerse himself in British politics. 

\fuile somewhat notorious even by the standards of its day, 

"the Canada Cement merger was representative of the effects of 

economic control by an elite detached from the operations of 

their firms. Improvements in product quality, technical 

innovation, the careful development of a skilled labour force 

and an expanding consumer goods market, were not the hallmarks 

of Canadian capitalism. Manufacturers concerned about holding 

onto a skilled workforce and avoiding social discontent that 

might spillover into labour organization and wage demands have 

been uncharacteristic of Canadian corporate management. Resource 

intensive industries have not been conducive to such sophisticated 

capitalist views; neither have the commercial-financial insti-

tutions. 

Inflated real estate values benefited life insurance, trust 

and mortgage loan companies as much as realtors and civic 

boosters; comprehensive land use planning, limited profit, 

non-profit or subsidized housing all posed a threat to the 

property industry_ Even the collapse of the most absurdly 
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high land values would pose a serious threat to lending 

institutions. The Manitoba land boom of the early 1880's 

saw land prices at the corner of Portage and Main soar high 

above their even current level. Their sudden collapse in 

1883 destroyed many lending institutions and led others to 

the brink of disaster. Canada Permanent lost over a million 

dollars as a result of the boom's burst; it barely survived 

but the Montreal Loan and Mortgage Company folded after over 

half a million dollars in Winnipeg real estate suddenly was 
66 

reverted to it by default. vfuile the presence o£ rampant 

land speculation and poor housing conditions is hardly unique 

to Canada, the absence of any effective government program to 

counteract these ills is illustrative of the pOvter of the 

interests that profited from them. 

The manner in which Canadian housing policy has evolved 

appears to run counter to some widely held assumptions as to 

what constitutes the tuniquely' Canadian aspects of our national 

experience.. Often these assumptions are placed within the 

framework of Louis Hartz's 'fragment' theory which sees the 

development of political ideology being 'frozen' in colonial 

societies in their formative period, leaving subsequent genera

tions imprisoned in the pblitical beliefs of their nations' 

founding fathers. This theory has been applied to Canada by 

Gad Horowitz in such a way to emphasize the 'Tory' nature 

of the Canadian fragment, in contrast to the quintessential 

liberal fragment represented by the United States. This Tory 
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element is seen as the essential element in the social pro

gress of Canada, as Conservative governments introduced such· 

positive reforms as the creation of Ontario Hydro, the C.N.R., 

the C.B.C., and the Bank of Canada. This Tory fragment is 

held responsible for the rise of the socialist element in 

Canadian politics, vJhich like their Tory coun'terpoint is .far 

'weaker in the United States. The presence of strong 

socialist and Tory ideologies, is held as being the cause of 

the timidity of Canadian liberalism, in contrast with 

the aggressively reformist liberalism of the American New Deal, 

where neither Tories or socialists were a significant, political 
67 

force. 

The vJeakness. of these persuasive and elegant theories 

is that they tend to equate all government intervention, with; 

sincere attempts to insure the publicfs welfare~ Horowitz 

sees R. B. Bennett's policies of state intervention as illustrat

ing the differences between Canadian conservatism and the 

laissez-faire American brand, exemplified by Bennettts con-
68 

temporary American cOll..l1.terpart Herbert Hoover. 

However in regards to housing policies, what is striking 

are the similarities, not the differences betvJeen the programs 

of Hoover and Bennett. Both introduced the assisted market 

housing policy approach to their countries for the first time; 

Bennett 'ltd th the Dominion Housing Act of 1935, Hoover with 

the Home Loan Bank Act o·f 1932. In the critical figure of 

W. C. Clark, there is even continuity of personnel.. In 

some ways Hoover intervened further than Bennett, as illustrated 
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by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation's efforts to stimula

te Limited dividend housing, efforts which did not get under-
o 69 
1r1ay in Canada until the Second ~lorld "Vlar. Hoover's efforts 

at Limited dividend housing show the same weakness of placing 

private profit over social welfare that would become character

istic of Canadian efforts in this field. The only completed 

housing project of RFC was the Knickerbocker Village in NevI 

York City. Although this proved to be profitable for the Fred 

P. French Company it was disastrous for the residents whose 

homes were destroyed for the project. Only three of the 479 

residents whose homes were destroyed could afford the rents of 

the new complex, "'hile 83 percent moved to acconnnodation that 

had been declared unfit for human habitation by NevI York city's 

building by-laws as far back as 1901. A third of the residents 
70 

still lived in cold-water flats. Despite this social failure, 

W. C. Clark, a former RFC official, did not loose his faith 

in Limited dividend housing and was further influenced by 

American experiments in large scale rental housing projects 

developed by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. ~thile 

successful in terms of providing a substantial profit to 

Metropolitan Life, such projects as Parkchester and Stuvyesant 

Town were social failures.. The original slum d\'1ellers were 

replaced to make 1tlay for middle income residents, 'trJho them

selves lived in grim apartment towers with densities of :3 20 
71 

and 358 persons per gross acre. ~fuile elements'of Ameri-

can programs profitable to business such as state efforts to 
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increase the supply of mortgage funds and limited dividend 

housing were introduced with considerable zest by Canadian 

governments, other programs such as Greenbelt towns, -regional 

planning efforts as exemplified by the T.V.A., and public 

housing would not be introduced at all, or would be begun at a 

much later date and on a smaller scale. Pro-business policies 

prevailed under both Liberal and Tory governments from 1935 to 

1963. W. C. Clark's business-orientated housing proposals would 

be adopted under both Bennett and King, while Ste'wart· Bates t 

attempts to inject a .sense of social purpose into Canadian 

housing policy, would be rejected by both Liberal Robert \vinters 

and his Conservative successor as Minister of Fublic Works, 

Howard Green~ 

The pro-business or marketplace' drift of Canadian housing 

policy does not negate the fragment theory as a device for 

understanding Canadian politics, but it does suggest that the 

dominant fragment is not of the fRed-Tory' hue, depi!cted by 

Horowitz. If, to use Hartz's analogy, the United States is the 

land of the triumphant liberal democrat, Australia the terrain 

of the successful trade unionist, South America the abode of 

the victorious Conservative, Canada appears to be the domain 

of the triumphant Vfuig. This is not to say that other ideologies 

are not present, only that their impacts on Government policy 

are minimal. The trium.ph of Whiggery is apparent in the very 

victory of 'responsible t government, which ""as not the 'work of 

radical democrats like P~pineau and MacKenzie but of such mod-
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erates as Baldwin and Lafontaine. 

Indeed the rule of business conservatism over Canadian 

political life has been perceptively observed by George Grant, 

l'Jho Horm·Jitz somewhat paradoxically vie,\"1s as the very soul 

incarnate of an influential 'Red-Tory' political tradition. 

During the Second World War, Grant was an active member of 

the Citizen's Housing and Planning Association which '1as as 

Humphrey Carver recalls, a tlhighly activistU group that sup

ported the Curtis Committee recommendations for a comprehen-

sive federal housing policy and tlsurnmoned conferences, sent 

telegrams and briefs to the federal government, organized de

legations to hammer the door of City Hall, aroused the public.n 

Grant sees the housing policies that emerged after the 'War as 

epitomizing what he characterizes as our 'late state capital

ist' society. Grant stresses that it His also 'state' capi

talism because our governments have taken an increasingly ac

tive role in the market. tr Federal housing efforts are seen 

by Grant to be "governed by the dictates of mortgate policy!?, 

and consequently have produced a situation where: 

The poorest quarter of oUr popuIatipn still 
lives in appalling housing in both t01'Jn and 
country. The next t1'JO quarters are slaves 
to mortgage companies and in return live in 
ill-planned little boxes produced at great 
profit by speculative builders who are quite 
uninterested in planning attractive communities. 
A high percentage of our production has gone in
to the building of luxury apartments and houses 
for those "lho have profited from the boom 
and from whom the speculative builder in 
turn could derive his immense profits. 72 
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Furthermore Grant is quite aware of the basis of govern

ment policy in ruthless marketplace values noting that, 

Our housing in big cities has the monotony 
of mass production; it lacks the efficiency 
and attractiveness of carefUl planning. In 
the ethos of capitalism, cities are considered 
encampments on the road to economic mastery, 
rather than worlds in which human beings 
attempt to lead the good life. 73 

Efforts to move Canadian housing policy· away from its 

market ethos have been made by political leaders of all 

political divisions outside of the dominant vlliig fragment; 

'social liberals' such as Ian MacKenzie and Hugh Cleaver, 

or fRed-Tories' such as T. L. Church, 'Tory-paternalistsf 

such as Herbert Bruce, socialists such as A. A. Heaps, George 

Mooney and Leonard Marsh. Despite the range of these individ

uals across the political spectrum, their efforts only left 

slight dents in the dominant Whig framework ... Their failure to 

achieve a socially concerned housing W~licy, is nicely illus

trated in a troubled letter from T. L. Church to the Minister 

of Finance Jo L. L1sley, written during a severe housing 

shortage in Toronto. Assured of privacy, Church wrote: 

~lliat a farce Donald Gordon coming to Toronto 
to tell the Board of Control he will build no 
houses---where are the people to live--on the 
streets. I do not want to see your party and 
my own driven to vote CCF. I appeal to you 

to do something to eliminate this absurdity. 74 



Chapter 11'10 

The EmerBence of a National 
Housin~_ r_isf~..?s a __ 9onse...:
guence oT tli"e" Harshness or
the Canaclian Frocess ofu 
"Inaustr.ializa tio~ 1818-1912. 

VJe have discovered that most of these , 
great fortunes have been made by plunder
ing the public; that as fast as 1-ve produce 
~ealth, others take it from us; that the 
conditions that create millionaires and 
multimillionaires also create city slums 
and the depopulation of our rural districts. 

1 
Farm and Dairz, January 5, 1912. 

The process of Canadian ind~strialization became inex-

tricab1y linked vlith the creation of unhealthy housing- condi-

tions for the grovJing, urban, "'Jage labour force. This v.Jas not 

dissimilar from the experience of other developing nations, 

but the process t severity was exacerbated by -the extraordinary 

extent to 'Nhich government policy ",las geared to the ambitions 

of private goals, such as the escalation of property values. 

While all levels of government actively intervened to hasten 
I 

the industrialization process, through such means as heavy in

debtedness to secure canals and railways and actual bonusing 

to obtain neVJ factories, relatively little intervention 1,1aS 

undertaken to deal "'lith the social consequences of urban 

grovJth, such as the decline in public health and safety from 

crm'Jded, shoddy and unsanitary housing _ \'Jhile the pre-indus-

trial era also experienced social afflictions from government 
2 

land policies shaped by private goals, the path of Canadian 
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industrialization unfolded as a veritable predator's pro

gresse Left behind in its wake was a history of wretched 

50 

housing conditions' extending from the shanties of the early 

days of 'Laurier prosperity.? Indeed it 't-~as not until the 

abiding faith in the promise of perpetual prosperity was des

troyed by the depression of 191},that a broadly shared con

cern for Canadian housing conditions finally emerged. Prior 

to this traumatic experience, solutions proposed to meet hu-

man needs for better shelter were invariably based upon go-

VerlLment facilitated schemes for the private pu~suit of pro-

fit. Approaches that departed from this prevailing 'priva

tism? of Canadian political life emerged as part of a disco-

very of the social roots of poverty. This at~akening 'V~as it

self influenced by the impact of increasingly severe economic 

recessions, which since 1819, had taken place with a cruel mo-

notony, every fifteen to t1',lenty years. Given the pattern of 

repeated econo~ic transitions on a global scale, it became re

cognized that poverty reflected the harshness of societyYs ine-

quities, replacing the comfortable assUJ.1J.ption that it 'Nas pure-
3 

ly a punishment for the moral transgressions of the poor • 

. 1 

The Consolidation of the Uhig Ideology 
During the Canal Building Era: 1818-18~.E5. 

The Canadian path of private goals and public means 

to industrialization 't-~as pioneered in the development of the 
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canal system of the Great-Lakes St. La'V'lrence route. As 

Le't1is Mumford has pointed out, the critical 't'leakness of ? pre

industrial' or as he puts it VEotechnic Y technology, was its 

reliance upon intermittent sources of pm-Jer such as ~lind and 
4 

running water. Such concerns led to the development of the 

1'Jelland Canal, the only link in the ~latervlays net~lork to be 

constructed under the ownership of a private corporation~ In 

1818 William Hamilton Merritt, John DeCew and George Keefer 

joined forces in order to overcome the irregular flow of 't1a-

ter for their mills, brought about by the removal of natural 

v'100ds, beaver meado1AJs and s'!,Jamps. The solution to their 

plight came by the WeIland canalis creation of a continuous 

flo'V·1 of water, by using Lake Erie as a millpond and the enti-
5 

re Lake Ontario - St. Lawrence'system as a tailrace. This 

vast increase in pO~ler paralleled the changes canals 1'lould 

bring to the structUre of Canadian political and economic 

life. 

Merritt "Nas a pioneer prototype of the landowner-entre

preneur-politician that set the course for Canadian industria

lization, through an equation of public and private interests. 

Originally supporting government o'VImership of the canal, his 

stance changed 'VJhen it ~las revealed that the government v s rou

te bypassed his extensive land holdings. In 1824 in private 

correspondence, Herritt franl:;ly 't'lrote concerning the canal 

that: nI think it ~1ill be one of the best speculations offered 

in the \"Ves·tern COthl'}try •••• I consider that I v·Jill be richly 
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6 
paid in the enhanced value of my property. n Likev'l}ise a fel-

low director of the v.Jelland Canal Company Upper Canadian So-

licitor-General Henry John Bolton, ovmed an immense tract at 

the Canal's "junction 1rlith the Grand River, and used his po-
7 

sition to stop a competing canal cut to Port Colborne ,.' The 

use of the canal for land speculation 'Vlas criticized by the 

extreme ends of the Upper Canadian political spectrum.. Ra

dical Reformer "William Lyon Mackenzie charged that, tlvalua

ble mill sites have been given v'Jithout recompense •••• (and) 

that the Canal has been taken to particular places to the in

jury of the company, to serve the interests of interested in-
S 

dividuals. If Likm'Jise High Tory Chief Justice John Robinson 

observed that, IlHad the canal gone in the straight table cour

se ••• it '\'lOuld have been nearly four miles shorter betv'leen Tho

rold and Port Dalhousie, 1\lhich is a great advantage on a ship 

canal, but Mr. Merritt had influence to get it carried into 

TvJelve Mile Creek round St .. Catharines and close by his lands 
9 

and property there, and by his mill.1! Both Bolton and Merritt 

,"wuld join the ranks of the triumphant moderate Reformers, 

't'lhile Mackenzie and Robinson, alongside t~he liberal democratic 

and aristocratic Tory creeds they championed, vl/ould :J.anguish 

in the political wilderness, out·of touch with the business 

ethic that dominated after 1840. 

The Helland Canal company, although a private firm, re

quired and received enormous public subsidies to remain sol

vent, establishing a pattern that would frequently repeat it-
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self as industrialization proceeded. The capital accumula

tions of the richest men in the Canadas '\'Jere insignificant 

'trJhen compared to the demands of the canal. Merritt could on-

1y raise £1,500 in Upper Canada, £7,000 in Montreal, and 

£4,000 in Quebec, the latter largely coming from government 
10 

officials. In contrast the legislature of Upper Canada even-

tually committed itself to debentures amounting to £300,000. 

Only £20,000 was debentured for roads in this period, a situa

tion that led one Reformer to complain that all the colonyVs 
11 

means '\'1ere Hs;,1allm1ed up in this immense canal. It 

The heavy government intervention given to the completion 

of the canal system was not extended to the task of improving 

the living conditions of the Irish Catholic immigrant labou

rers \'I1ho built it.. These constituted the first Canadian pro

letariat, a condition that was recognized by that theorist of 

capitalist, colonial labour markets, Edv'1ard Gibbon Hakefield, 

'\"ho placed Irish Catholics in his fourth category of slaves--
12 

voluntary ones. Everything from their departure from the 

MLillster and Connaught counties of southern Ireland, mitiga

ted against their escape from the labour market. Often thir

ty to forty deaths on board of a vessel of from 500 to 600 

immigrants '\']Quld 'take place, according to Dr. Joseph Morrin 

Inspecting Physician of the Port. of Montreal. After leaving 

the quarantine station at Grosse Isle, these liamigrants often 

travelled in open boats or in SC01'lS tov'led by steamers. If mo

re fortunate they might be placed aboard closed steamers, but 
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even there as one sensitive contemporary noted, only vdth 

Habout the same feeling that a load of pigs v'10uld be shipped 
13 

at Prescott for the Montreal market. lt The chief concern of 

government 'Nas that immigrants keep moving westifllard, so as to 

be dispersed to areas 'lrJhere they i'1Ould not be a drain on 10..;. 

cal economies. For canal workers the characteristic housing 

of the day was a tiny 1'100den hut, knm'.Jn as the HshantyH. Whi

le on occasion a paternalistic military officer such as Colo-

nel By would make lots available on the canal bank at nominal 

rates, it "'las more usual for contractors to allm<1 their l'lOr-

kers to squat vvhere -they liked and construct such shanties as 

they could manage, although some built shanties to let to 
1L1-

their employees at exorbitant rates of rento One contempora-

ry account recalled that, 11The filthy and crmvded state of the 

houses, the disgusting scenes going on in them, can only be 

guessed by a ve~J bold imagination. I have trod the floor of 

such houses alinost over shoes churned in sodden garbage, ani-
15 

.mal and vegetable .. il 

The social consequences of the harsh treatment of Irish 

Catholic immigrant labour is evident in the cholera epidemic 

of 1832, as the community?s reaction to the disease brought 

out the 'lrJeakness of the dominant culture of privatism VJhich 

had created the unsanitary conditions in i'lhich the disease 

spread. Sanitary regulations v'lere enforced only in military 

posts, 'vJhere drains 'Nere repaired, stagnant pools drained, 

buildings cleaned and '\t,lhitei'lashed.. Consequently the mili:ta-
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ry suffered slightly in the epidemic. In contrast the newly

appointed Boards of Health \vere frustrated ever-y1vhere in their 

efforts to establish a minimum level of sanitation. At the 

height of the epidemic in By town the Health examiners reported 

that, l1not more than half of the houses ••• have been as yet 

white\ilJashed. tl In York the Board of Health resigned in disgust 

after the local magistrates refused to provide statute labour 

to clean the streets. The sole attempt to provide any medical 

aid to the poor was through the establishment by three doctors 

of the York dispensary~ It was closed after eight months due 

to exhaustion of funds and the lack of interest of their col-

leagues in the medical profession. Canadian medical opinion 

largely maintained that cholera struck those who had predis-

posed themselves to the diseasee Such predisposing causes 

were vices such as intemperance, f~equently ascribed to be pe-

culiar habits of the poor. The disease was commonly seen as 
16 

a scourge sent'to pu~ish such immoral poor persons. 

The increased business dominance of Canadian politics 

was foreshadmved by the findings of Lord DurhamYs ReEort. 

While Durham condemned such features of High Toryism as the 

Clergy Reserves and clashed with its leading spokesman John 

Robinson, his criticism did not touch such capitalistic con

cerns as the Canada Company and the British American Land Com-

pany. Durham calculated that Upper Canada's annual revenue 

of £60, 000 V.JaS l1hardly adequate to pay the interest ll on the 

canal debt and saw ~~ificatio~ as a means to spread the debt 
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burden over a broader revenue base. That these recommenda-

tions "Jere adopted by the British government is understanda-

bIe, given that its chancellor of the exchequer ~as Francis 

T .. Baring, of the banking firm of Baring Brothers, which had 

undeJ:"l.vri tten the Upper Canadian debt e The union ilvas hO"l',ever, 

more reflective of long standing British economic ties ~ith 

the Canadas, than of BaringVs particular business interests .. 

Edward Ellice, like Baring a leading British vlliig and also in 

parternship irJith leading Montreal merchants, had spearheaded 

an earlier attempt at colonial union in 1822. This had only 

been prevented by an anti-unionist campaign led by Papineau, 

that 'livas able to generate a petition signed by 87,000 persons 
17 

against the neasure e 

With the revival of economic prosperity and the enforced 

absence of radical reformers such as Mackenzie and Papineau, 

a new harmony and vigour arose over the pursuit of economic 

objectives" T't.Jo leading moderate Reformers Robert Baldv'Jin 

and Denis-Benjamin Viger supported in the session of 1841, :,the 

government's motion for the immediate completion of the St~ 

LairJrence,: .. can8.1s .. The essence of the business orientated spi

ri t 1'lhich prevailed in the politics of the era was captured 

in the correspondence of Governor-General Sydenham, to Bri

tish Prime Minister Lord John Russell. Sydenham complained 

that: 

You can form no idea, of the manner in i'Jhich 
a Colonial Parliament transacts its business. 
I got them into compar~tive order and decency 



by having measures brought fort..Jard by the 
Government, and ~ell and steadily ~orked 
throughb But 'V'lhen they came to their m.Jn 
affairs, and, above all, to the money matters, 
there was a scene of confusion and riot of 
""hich no one in England can have any idea. 
Every man proposes a vote for his ovm job; 
and bills are introduced without notice, 
and carried through all their stages in a 
quarter of an hourI 18 

11 

The Dominance of 
Pecuinary Values over 
Other Human Needs in 
the Formulation of 
Public Policy. 
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At the time of the achievement of Yresponsible govern

ment? the business values motivating public policy were well 

established as a consensus among political leaders. The Rail

~ay Guarantee Act of 1849 "las the first legislation passed 

after the Rebellion Losses Bill, which had indicated the a

chievement of colonial home rule. This railway legislation 

repeated the pattern established by the WeIland Canal, in 

which government would subsidize private transport corpora

tions, 'Nhile elected officials 't;..Jould participate in the bleed

ing of these same firmsb To forestall their collapse still 

greater public transfusions of funds would result, ~hich in 

turn provided even wider vistas for private enrichment. This 

pattern vms coupled ",lith the neglect of the living conditions 

of those not 'V',ealthy enough to benefit from the greater land 

capitilization generated by publicly financed transportation 

improvements, again repeating the experience of the canal era. 

i , 
t; 



The concern of the dominant politicians for the Vllelfa-

. re of business is "'le11 epitomized by the career of George 

Cartier. His second political speech, delivered in August 

1846 it·las for the promotion of the Montreal and Portland Rail-

"lay, although his first, given t'V>IO years earlier, had been on 

the subject of 'Responsible Government'. At the close of this 

address many shares "Jere sold for the railVllay, Vllith both Car

tier and Lafontaine setting the example. Cartier also shared 

Merritt? s keen sense of the relationship bet't"leen major trans

portation corridors and land values. In his August 1846 

speech he stressed that: 

I should point out also that each city 
it~hich has the advai1tage of being the 
terminus of a railway sees the value 
of its property double; Vllitness Buffalo, 
Albany, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and a great many other cities, 
There is no doubt that the same future 
a1'Jaits Montreal .. 19 

Cartier's speech reveals vJhat i-'laS considered by most of the 

leading men in public life of his day as the measure of the 

success of a city. His address pointed t·o the degree of land 

capitalization as the indicator of civic progress, ignoring 

such non-monetary :factors as the level of community health, 

or the qualities of the residential environment,~ The Ameri

can cities he praised were to be emulated for their success 

in producing profitable real estate transactions, not for any 

ability to meet such human needs as adequate shelter, an en

vironment conducive to healthy living, pure VJater or clean air. 

The appeal of raih-1ays as an escalator of land values 
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'V'Jas also reflected in T .. Co Keefer's Philos0:e.h1....!'f Raih'la;z:s 

a treatise 1'lritten to promote raihJay investment. Keefer 

described rail"lay stocks as i1a species of real estate immo
.. _.--

veably attached to the soil .. ~ He predicted that raih.lays 

. \'Jould add ntvlenty-five percent to the value' of every farm 

\Alithin fifty miles··of the track doubling those near it. n Kee

fer called on Hreal estate o'!tJners large and smallt! to promo

te rail'Nays and 'V'Jas confident that nas long as there are men 

to profit or lose by speculation, there will be people to 

sustain a rail,vay .. It Appropriately enough, Keefer harkened 

back to the building of. the \'Jelland Canal, noting that it 'Was 

achieved through the f1untiring perseverance H of William 
20 

Hamilton Merritt. 

To appreciate fully the significance of Keefer's re-

marks it should be understood that his own social vision trans-

ceuded the narrow margins of profit and loss. In order to 

build popular support for railway construction he appealed to 

the widespread desire for higher real estate values.. Hm'Jever 

his appeal to private gain '!tlould reap a vvhirl'Nind of plunder, 

although paradoxically he would emerge as one of its earliest 

and most severe critics. 

Indeed the railway age '!tl0uld continue to foster the pro-

cess of industrialization, wban concentration and proleta-

rianization that canals had begun," but its impact '!tJOuld be 

of a greater magnitude, reflecting the effects of the spin-

offs of a far higher amolmt of capital investment ~ In the 
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tl,'lenty-t"10 years from 1827 to 1849 only $25 million in capi

tal 1,'}as imported from Britain, 1J.lhile in the brief nine year 

span from 1850 to 1859 these imports totalled $100 million. 

Capital imports secured by the guarantee of the Canadian 

Government under the Railway Guarantee acts of 1849 and 1851, 

accounted for the bulk of raih'1ay investment. PJ;llY- two peL 

cent_.o~.~~k~B 8fl-e;~e.~_one percent of ___ t~: __ ?-=eat 

Western t s "1ere o1J.med by Canadians. Provincial legislation 

also permitted municipalities to bOrr01f1 for raihJay bonusing 

and in the 1840 Ys $10,000 1000 'Nas obtained in this manner. 

In fact the provision of financial assistance to railways 

was one of the key reasons that the Baldt-·Jin-Lafontaine minis

try, on the initiative of its Inspector-General Sir Francis 

Hinks, increased the taxation pm'Jers of municipal governments 

in i~ritical legislation on local government passed in 

1849D 

The manner in which municipalities pursued the promises 

of railway promoters reflected the role the pecuniary values 

played in the shaping of Canadian urban communities. Munici

pal government measured community welfare in dollar terms, 

resembling in its functions a money making machine, or as 

Morley vVicket the turn of the century Canadian urban refor

mer and historian put it, a 17species of joint stock company" 

in 1IJhich only the members !1,,"ho contributed the capital!! 'ltJere 

permitted to participate in policy making. In fact, his ob

servation V,las partly accepted by the legislators who adopted 

r
! 
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the Baldwin Act for it included an ascending scale of proper

ty qualifications for the municipal electorate, councillors 
22 

and aldermen. Rail1f,ays v~hich promised to increase land values 

'<'Jere invested in without restraint, while all other municipal 

expenditures not bearing on this goal were pared to the bone. 

In 1856 the city of Ottawa which bonused railways to the 'ex

tent of $200,000 refused to pay the sum required to clean a 

"'lell in '\rJhich a dog had drm'Jned, although it formed part of 

the cityts water supply. This city for 15 years rejected 

To C. Keefer's plans for a modern ,,',aten}orks on the basis of 

the opinions of trmany of the principal ratepayers and most 

influential citizens li 'tllJho HUp to the present considered the 
23 

question of water"t"1orks premature." Even when such reforms 

were adopted, it was only after an almost ritual justifica

tion on the basis of pecuniary criteria. This 't-Jas true with 

the establishment of a modern 'Naterworks.system for Montreal, 

even after the fire of 1852 v1hich destroyed 350 acres of the 

city and left 15,000 persons homeless. After this calamity 

Keefer still had to stress in his report to the City Council 

that, HOur people can better afford to pay increased ""ater

rates than to pay~exorbitant rates of premiums on policies of 
24 

insurance. if Municipal zeal for raih1ay investment reached 

its zenith 't-Jith the railV'Jay competition: 'bet1<'Jeen Port Hope and 

Cobourg, t'V10 tm·ms v·lith populations under 5,000 in population, 

'l,',lhich borrov,led $500,000 and $740,000 respectively to bonus ri

val lines. Port Hope hO'Never had the misfortune of choosing 

:.. 
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Samuel Zimmerman as its rail~ay contractor as his poorly cons

tructed five mile bridge across Rice Lake 'tvas splintered by 
25 

ice nine days after the line's opening. This event ~as ty-

.pical of the trail of horror stories created by the dominan-

ce of private values, although unusually dramatic in its com

bination of greed, municipal boosterism and a final disaster 

reminiscent of the hubris of classic tragedy 0 The to't'ln of 

Windham, a mru1icipality of about 2,900 souls borro~ed 

$100,000 for the Woodstock and Lake Erie Raihvay, after its 

Reeve's reservations 'VJere removed by the payment of a $900 
26 

bribe. In Hamilton such corruption 't"las not required to per-

suade the City Council to invest $938,800 in four rail~ay li

nes, although by 1860 it ~as paying out $334,136 in debt in-
27 

terest, amounting to 7705% of its civic budget. The appeal 

was not in graft but in the escalation of land values. The 

directors of the Hamilton and Port Dov.er Railv.1aY predicted 

that ilthe consequent rise in the value of propertyl1 'VJOuld a

mount to f?four or five times the cost of the linen and the 

city's leading ne~spaper, the Hamilton SE,ectator noted that 

before this line i1became a fixed factt? a lot that sold now at 
28 

$4,200 lo'lould not have sold for $2,500. That such an appeal 

't"Jas so successful is understandable, considering the critical 

role that 'real property" ovmers played in local government. 

Social historian rJIichael Katz, using computer analysis, found 

that in 1861 the greatest propensity for multiple property 

mmership 'ViaS among city aldermen follmved by t,he high bai-



liff, chamberlain, mayor, lower bailiffs and the city goa-
29 

ler and policemen. Likewise urban historian l\Uchael Doucet, 

in an examination of 14 mid-19th century subdiVisions, found 

,that their O1vners included five aldermen and t'V.JO Canadian 1e-

gisla tors, "\'1ho interlocked \vi th ten landowners "lho "Jere direc

tors of railvlay, utili ties, other -transport interests and in-
30 

st~ance companies. No assistance 'ttJas extended to the disea--

sed and impoverished immigrants who daily landed at the city?s 

docks and to the efforts of the ladies? Benevolent Society to 

establish an orphanage. School trustees 1-"ere "larned that 

their proposed increased tax of 3 d. v10uld flpress too heavi-
31 

ly upon the ratepayers ti by the City Council. This parsimo-

ny 'Nas even increased when the raihJay debt placed the city 

on the verge of default in 1861, V'lith the discontinuance of 

the issue of bread tickets to the poor and the apprenticing 
32 

of all boys over ten in its House of Refuge to farmers. The 

same private values set priorities vJhen prosperity returned 

by 1870. Rail'V\lays "''Jere again bonused and industries given 

tax exemptions, while aid was denied the Hamilton Soup Kit

chen, a volunteer effort to feed poor children. Also land 
33 

originally purchased for a park was used for a city jail. 

In 1887 Hamilton moved the Dundas Screw \'Jorks through a tax 

exemption and in 1893 received an open hearth mill and blast 

furnace through a gift of $100,000 and seventy-five acres of 

",hat had been among the' city? s most valuable recreational 

lands. In 1892 its rival Toronto gave a blanket tax exemp-



tion on manufacturing machinery and plant. Not to be outdone 

St. Catharines in 1900 m'larded Welland Vale Manufacturing a 

15 year tax holiday and wage subsidy, gave $10,000 to e~ta

blish a ne1t] paper mill, ,",lhile ratepayers rejected a $2,200 
34 

request for a new Collegiate Institute. Montreal gave pri-

. vate firms up to 250,000 gallons of 1tJater free of charge, 

'while charging onerous rates to the city's ,",wrking classes, 

that ".Jere enforced 'I,.Jith penalties of a $20 fine and a month 

in prison for neighbours who out of kindness provided a bucket 
35 

of water to families 'Nho had their taps shut off. Also ,,-~hi-

Ie 'VJater 1-'laS provided free for J.ndustry, in regards to drink

ing it "\"las, according to the 1897 report of its 1-'Jaterv'lOrks 

superintendant, I1pure during ordinary times ••• dangerous in 

the spring and fallii, with even the boom that stopped float

ing refuse from entering the supply being in a state of decay. 

One sanitary engineer estimated that such conditions produced 

a hundred deaths a year and in 1909 an epidemic resulted in 
36 

2,000 cases of the disease. 

Given the tendency of government to place pecuniary va

lues over the needs of health and safety, it is understanda

ble hO,",l the social problems caused by industrialization, 

could be equated ,·Jith progress and the public good. The 

Hamilton Board of Health in 1880 reported that: 

It is pleasing to note that the industries 
of the city appear in a prosperous condition, 
giving employment to our ,·,wrking classes, and 
thus indirectly promoting health. 37 

.. 
! 
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The Hamilton §pectato~ took this spirit to such an extreme 

that it argued that the la\l') of nuisances should not be applied 

to ',an industrial tm'1U. In response to residents f complaints 

that a noisy iron foundry \Alas disrupting the life of their 

predominately residential neighbourhood the Spectator re

plied that, ~;The 1'wrk of a manufacturing city must be carried 

on .... The man i,,)ho cannot bear that inconvenience must remove 
38 

himself from it, instead of having it removed feom him. n Si-

milarly rather than being viewed as serious social ills re-

quiring public intervention, housing shortages 'l:.lere regarded 

as profitable opportunities for private investment. During 

the cityfs depression of the 1860 fs, Hamilton~s vwrst housing 

stock of cheaply built frame structures "'Jent largely uninhab

ited, \Alhile rents declined by fifty percent. In 1871 the . 

Spectator expressed relief that the days "'1hen landlords had 

to practi'cally beg "for tenants to occupy their premises 

rent' free~7 't'Jere finally over. By 1872 it noted that the 

housing shortage 'Nas such that many families ''Jere forced !7to 

leave in consequence of being unable to obtain a residence~i 

'Which meant 'that, r:To capitalists a better oppori:;1...mity could 

not be afforded to realize good interest on their capital by 

investing it in the building of houses at from $6 to $10 

per month ii , through either nprivate speculation or joint 

stock companies. a This line of reasoning "las taken to its 

extremes in a I,Tay 22nd 1872 s~ctayor editorial entitled 

;;Progress: i 1'lhich uroclaimed that j ;:A standing evidence of the 
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progress of our city is the difficulty in obtaining houses. t739 

The private values that shaped municipal government 

continued to determine policy at the provincial level~ The 

M.L.A's '\"lho served on the boards of British ov-Jned Canadian 

railways as a consequence of their governmentVs loan guaran':':' 

tees, used their positions to bleed these lines for personal 

profit, insuring their collapse after the advent of depres~ 

sion in 1857. This pattern was evident in the sale of the 

Montreal-Portland line to the Grand Trunk,v"hich garnered 

one sided benefits for Montreal promoters such as George 

Cartier, Peter McGill and Alexander Galt, who made the sale 

on the pledge that the line v'Jas in good running order. Hm1-

ever v·lithin a year the Grand Trunk had to payout £850,000 

for the rehabilitation of the line as it 1,nJas plagued by spon

gy roadbeds, abrupt grades and hair-pin turns~ Even after 

this outlay the line was so dangerous that travel \-'las pro-

hibited after dark and its revenues could only equal a third 
40 

of its operating expensese Galt then managed to obtain the 

contract for the construction of the Grand Trunk line from 

Toronto to 3arnia and along with his partners proceeded to 

design it "Nith similar standards to his shaky Montreal-Port-

land line. T. C. Keefer recalled hm-l: 

it was in the interest of the contractors 
to keep the road as near the surface 
ever:y1"lhere as the contract permitted 
no matter hmJ much it might be smothered 
in v'.linter and flooded in spring--hovJ 
undulating it was, or how frequent 
or severe the gradients became; and to 

i 
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place the stations irJhere the land "\'las 
cheapest, or so as to purchase political 
support thereby, or to obtain speculation 
building lotse 41 

Even Galt and company's predatory plundering ~as mild in 

comparison to Samuel Zimmerman, \.vho \.'Ias at the same time 

the most accomplished activator and most tragic victim, 
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of 

the private values of Canadian politics. Keefer noted hm'l 

he had 710rganized a system that made him the supreme ruler 

of the province for several yearsYl by keeping Hopen house tl 

, .. there Hthe choicest brands of champagne and cigars ;'Vere free 

to all the peoples? representatives from the tm"m councillor 

to the cabinet minister. H This achieved such success that 

one· of his agents could boast, Hthat 't-.Jhen the speaker? s bell 

rang for division more M.P.S "Here to be found in his apart-

ment than in the library--or any other single resortl H One 
. 

of the pieces of legislation obtained by such influence was 

the amendment of a section of the railway act \'Jhich required 

that all trains stop before crossing the dravlbridge over the 

Desjardin f s Canal. Less than t1'10 years later as Keefer, aJ:l 

inspector appointed to investigate the disaster recalled, tla 

train v-1hich did not stoE plunged through this very bridge, 

and among the first recovered victims of this 'accident? was 
42 

the dead body of the great contractor himself. i1 

The rail\'lay crash over the Desjardins canal on March 12, 

1857, appears to have foreshadm".Jed the economic crash vlhich 

began in the fall of that year. After the advent of depres

sion the Canadian government ~asforced to pay the interest on 

fl 
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the railvJay bonds protected by the Guarantee Act, as "'lel1 as 

shouldering the burden on municipal debt. In 1858 a million 

dollars was paid out under the Guarantee Act and $365,000 

paid to bailout municipalities. Consequently by 1858, "'lhen 

Galt assumed the post of Minister of Finance the budget defi-

cit ""as as great as total government revenues had been in . 
43 

1850. Galt's response to this crisis was made in the tradi-

tions of privatism in Canadian politics and so served to ac

celerate the harsh process of industrialization which had been 

set back by the depression. Revenues were increased through 

higher excise taxes on items such as rum and brandy, vJhile tar

iff modifications were made along the protectionist lines sug

gested by the t1Association of Canadian Industry" spearheaded 

by merchant, politician and raihvay manipulator Isaac Bucha-
44 

nan. 

The close connection bet'tnJeen railway development, tariffs, 

industrialization, proletarianization and urban concentration 
-

can be discerned in the rapid transformation of. the Canadian 

shoe industry. The railway boom of the 1850's first served to 

break down the distances that protected locally based shoe pro

duction and consequently stimulated the development of a mass 

market. This trend along with Galt's 1859 budget increase in 

the tariff on shoes from 12.5 to 25 percent, \.~hen combined V-lith 

the dislocation caused by the American Civil War, established 

the conditions for a relatively rapid industrialization of Can

adian shoe production. The 1860 Report of the Toronto Board 

L 
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of Trade stressed the fide crease of the manufactures of the 

small to"'1nS allover the countrytr and predicted that these 

"'Iould soon be reduced to the status of repair shops of city 

manufactures. The 1861 Report observed hmv tithe large shoe 

shops in each village 1'-lhere from five to ten men "V~ere 1'-lont to 

be employedH had become a thing of the past6 The ReEor~ of 

1861 also noted the same trends in the clothing industry and 

recorded hOI"', f1The cheap labour which in a large city can al-

~'Jays be commanded and the use of the best description of sei'1-

ing machines, enables manufacturers successfully to .compete 

'Nith country establishments. fI The transformation appears to 

be complete at the time of the Board's 1864 Re:e.ort "\.vhich re

joiced that: 

Eight years ago there ~as only one regular 
traveller from Montreal and one from Toronto 
\'1ho solicited orders from the country trade, 
'and these seldom left the line of the 
railroad. NO"'J it is no unconunon.thing· 
to meet from fifteeri to eighteen in a 
single season--all keenly alive to business, 
and pushing into all sections of the 
country, remote or otherv1ise •••• 
business formerly distributed over a 
thousand workshops in the country districts ••• 
(had become) the eighteen or t"\.venty 
establishments of the five cities of 
the provinces ••• 45 

The erosion of old artisanal modes of' production had a 

grea t impact of the land use patterns as 'Nell as the grov\Jth 

of Canadian cities. In his study of Toronto from 1850 to 

1900, urban geographer Peter Goheen found that on 1;Jellington 

Street in 1850 the homes of gentlemen, merchants and profes-

SOl'S Here located only a block from the homes of a cooper, 

,-
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tailor, moulder, shoemaker, labourers and a clerk and carver. 

The cooper, carver, shoemaker and tailor 1rlere all typical of 

the numerous self-employed artisans, who usually worked and 

d"tvelled :i,n the same building, 'V'lhich was often self-builto 

In the' pre-industrial Canadian city only Irish navvies expe-
. , 

rienced residential segregation, .living in crude shanties at 

the city's edge, but as industrialization advanced residential 

segregation, did as well. In 1898 this situation 't'ms noted by 

C. S. Clark in his book Toronto the Good. Clark observed how: 

Strangers coming to this city are struck 
1rJith the existence of the extremes of rich 
and poor. Living in the city is very 
expensive, the poor are obliged to live 
in shaky tumbledown houses ••• ,\',lhile the 
middle class are those of only moderate 
means reside in the suburbs, or a consid
erable distance from the business part 
of the city .. 46 

Michael Doucet has examined a similar transition in Hamil-

ton between 1852 and 1881& B~ 1881 the cityTs northern 

fringe, an area segmented by rail yards and S'Namps, had be

come the pr~ncipal residential area for the cityts "'JOrkers, 

while its choicest residential lands, along the well drained 

gentle slope near the Niagara Escarpment had become the pre-
47 

serve'of the city?s elite. In Montreal the transition to 

an industrial city resulted in 50 percent of its residents 

l?eing housed in multiple fami,ly dv'Jellings as early as 1871. , 

In 1896 industrialist and philanthropist Herbert Ames in his 

book The City Belm\) the Hill described a si tua tion ilJhere 

llWithin the "'Jell built residences H of the HCity above the 

~ . 
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HillT1 "Jere to flbe found the captains of industry, the OiJ'mers 

of real estate, the employing, the professional and salaried 

classest1 ","hile the city's 1'Jorkers lived largely in rented 

shelter, using outdoor privies in the HCity Below the Hi1ln. 

Indeed this lack of '\'Jater closets seemed for Ames to symbiJ-

lize the cityfs division since this was Hunexpected informa

tion to many of the citizens of the upper city--where such a 
48 

thing is unknD't'1n. n 

The private values that shaped urban form in eastern 

Canada \I'lere stretched across the west and moved vertically 

from the raill'iay boardrooms to the gatherings of the boosters 

of the pettiest prairie hamlet. One of the fiTst acts of the 

C .. P.R. was to reject Sir Stanford Flemingfs carefully chosen 

route across the 'Nell watered northern prairies and the rela

tively lev'1 grades of the Kicking Horse pass. Instead the 

C.P.R. was routed through the arid Pallisei""s Triangle, the 

1,600 feet higher Kicking Horse pass and the rugged and ava

lanche prone Selkirk mountains. Its chief advantage was that 

no real estate speculators had bought up future to'ltmsites he

re, as had occurred along the northern route especially around 
. 49 

the established communities of Battleford and Prince Albert. 

Likm·Jise the C.P.R. rejected Fleming?s advice that it bypass 

Winnipeg on account of its frequent flooding. Here the largest 

speculator v'las C.P.R. President Donald Smith, 1t>lho also control

led the Hudson Vs Bay Company, 1'Jhich D't'ined 1,750 acres around 

its Upper Fort Garry. Also the C.P.R. ~ained from thA Rm~ll - - - - l--I - - - -- - - - - -- - --- - -- - -_ ... --

r
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tm'm of 6,21;.5 persons, a free $300,000 bridge, a f?200,000 

bonus, thirty acres of land and perpetual exemption from ci

vic taxation. The bridge hOi/lever "Jas destroyed in the 1883 
50 

floods. The same predatory pattern was instrurllental in the 

selection of the city and planning of Regina. QuYApelle, sur

rounded by trees, sheltering hills and four lakes, attracted 

a Si'Jarm of land speculators "\'·)ho believed these qualities 'Nould 

make it the site of the capital city. Hm'Jever a site?s vej-:'y 

attraction to speculators made it an anathema to the govern-

ment arid the C~P.R., as vias ad..mitted by Macdonald in the Com-
51 

mons. Instead Lieutenant-Governor Dei'Jdney chose a site 

upon i'lhich a syndicate in 'VJhich he participated m'1l1ed L~80 

acres. His partners in this venture included Conservative 

M.P. Arthur Vlellington Ross, R.C.H.P. comptroller Frederick 

1'lhite, Consel"vative Senator leader Alexander Campbell and :: 

Indian Commissioner Elliott (S011 of Alexander) Galt. Hm'!-

ever the C.P.R. viaS not to lose out to these government of-

ficials in this capital land bonanza and defiantly located its 

raihlay station tirW miles to the east on the baldest prairie. 

Dev'ldneyYs syndicate i.'JaS rescued by the location- of public build-

ings, such as the Lieutenant-Governorfs residence on sites ad-

jacent to their holding. Consequently Regina· 'VJas stretched 

out on a band ti'W and a half miles ir-lide. The C. P.R. vias 

abl~ to increase its return on land sales by disposing of 

its lots through a lottery technique, the lucky winners recei-

vins lots closest to its railvlaY station. This ingenuity VJas 
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not applied to the non-speculative aspects of community life. 

For most of the year the bleakly located to'tJn v',las even 'Nithout 

,,,ater, "'lhich had to be imported at seventy-five cents to the 
52 

barrel. 

III 

The Evasion of the 
Need for N6''(I1 Values 
in Government to 
Alleviate Housing 
Problems. 

Even v'Jhen the existence of poor housing conditions 'trJas 

admitted and deplored, the proposed remedies failed to chal-

lenge the underlying causes, rooted in the private values in-

fluencing all government operations. Such a pattern emerged 

in the first federal study of housing conditions undertaken 

by the Royal Commission on the Relations of Labour and Indus

try in 1889. The Commission noted that one llbright spot H on 

the Canadian housing scene 1t.Jas the relative absence of tene-

ments in comparison 'V'lith Europe and the United States. Hm'1-

ever these conditions "'Jere, as its testimony points out, com

mon in Halifax, "'>1here the use of a single cornmon: ,sink and 

privy by several families v'Jas vJidespread. In the Griffintm'Jn 

section of Tvlontreal, as the Editor of the Canadian W'orlanan 

noted, diptheria and typhoid 'Nere prevalent in houses lacking 

interior drains 'Nhere \:people living in the upper tenements 

have to come out onto the galleries, and have to thruN all 

their slop into a 'Nooden pipe to descend dovm into the SG1;Jer. 11 

53 
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In Toronto all witnesses agreed that rents had risen rapid

ly; the open privy 1'laS still being installed both inside and. 

on the cityt s periphery; houses dm'mtm,m though closer to 

'''1ork '-Jere more expensive than those in the suburbs; and' that 

home O'I.vnership costs were prohibitive for most 'Vwrkingmene 

A stove plate moulder testified that, "It would take one a 

thousand years to build a house in Toronto, if I continued 

to live in a respectable '\,'-Jay such as a i.'lOrkingman is expect

ed to bring up his family.H A frequent target for criticism 

was the implicit zoning regulations of developer-builders de

signed to keep inexpensive housing out of neill subdivisions $ 

One 1,!itness declared that, Ha great deal of land is now held 

en bloc and will not be sold except on condition that a hou

se should be builJe 'North at least $3, 000 and in some cases 

$5, 000 and this of course is beyond the reach of any "Jorking 
54 

man. n In its conclusions the Commission noted that rents 

had increased in the prior ten years from 20 to 25 percent, 

",hile other necessities of life had actually declined in pri-

ce in that period. It frankly observed that 1-1hile most urban 

municipalities had sanitary regulations, these had been ren-

dered Hin great measure inoperativet! due to such factors as ' 

lithe apathy of inspectors ll , Hthe influence of the-landlords H 

55 
and nthe Helplessness of the Tenant. ll Despite the grim pic-

ture portrayed by its findings and testimony, the solution 

outlined by the Commission failed to depart from the business 

values that dominated the political agenda of the era. Radi-

i 
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cal solutions such as planning controls on land speculation, 

the then popular remedies of the Single Tax and land nation-

alization, easier home financing or municipal housing 'Nere 

consequently not considered. Instead the Commission focused 

upon the rapid movement of workers? housing to suburban 10-

cations, \'Jhere cheaper rent and better sanitary conditions 

could be obtained.. It confidently predicted that, t1Means of 

rapid and cheap transit are nO't'J being introduced, v}hich \-Jill 

relieve congested industrial canters of thedr surplus popula-
56 

tion, tOo the great benefit of the 1~Jorking classes. n 

The CommissionYs formula for the solution of housing 

problems was applied by the city of Toronto in 1891, \;]hen it 

purchased a streetcar franchise and resold it Lmmediate1y on 

the condition that i1v'Jorking-class reduced fares\'Jere to be 
57 

instituted in the early morning and early evening hours. il 

However the efficiency of the technique of population dis

persion to solve housing problems came into question in 1892 

'I,.'-Jhen a collapse of the real estate market left Toronto \'lith 

thousands of vacant houses, subdivisions and serviced lots. 

The Canadian Architect noted that the city was HSO spread 

out and straggling that a heavy and continual expense l1 ,,'>las 

required for essential services. It 1'laS estimated by Colo-

nel George Denison ''lho had been badly burned in the bust 

that Toronto had enough lots to house a million people, five 

times the cityVs requirements. Alderman John Hallam observed 

that, tithe city has been cursed vJith land jobbers vlhose in-
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terest 1-1aS to boom property by opening up ne",} streets and ex

tending others, constructing sm-lers, putting dovm block pa

vements, gas and electric lights on miles amd miles of streets 

'V·lhere there 'vas no necessity and no legitimate demand for 
58 

such improvements en However such cautious 1-Jisdom 'liould be 

ignored after the return of prosperity at the end of the de

cade, when the formula of cheap transit, suburbanization and 

land speculation "lith renev\)ed vigour "']QuId be applied as a 

solution to Canadian housing problems. 

This formula was applied i,liith the additional support 

of publicly m-med transit lines. When the Judicial Commit-tee 

of the Privy Council ruled that Toronto could not force pri

vate lines to service distant suburbs, support for municipal 

O'\-mership blossomed overnight. Typical of these n81'1 converts 

1'Jas VJilliam Maclean editor of the Toronto Vlorld and a subur-

ban real estate speculator who argued that, tfCheap and rapid 

transportation means plentiful labour, "Jell-housed, 'V-lell-fed 
59 

and intelligent labour. n Si..11lilar convictions and values 

led to minicipal ownership of transit in Edmonton, Lethbrid-
60 

ge, Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon and Medicine Hat .. _ This pat-

tern reached its zenith in Edmonton, \'lhich by 1914 1'-las ex-

ceeded in its per capita miles of trackage only by Denver and 

Los Angeles among western cities. One isolated critic of 

this largesse noted' that it "JOuld l1serve to promote land spe

culation" to 'vJhich a fellm'J alderman replied that such a fear 

1-Jas groundless since Hall the property had been secured by 

,. 
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speculators?? \vho included the supporters of the transit ex

pansion and members of the City Council. The spravlling li

nes help serve the subdivisions that by 1913 'Nere adequate to 

hold a population of 500,000, although Edmontonts population 

was only 50,000, "lith the result that in 1927 the Medical Of

ficer 'would lament HVJe have a particularily large number of 
61 

CO't'1S scattered from one end of the city to the other .. 11 

Edmonton? s fiasco 'V'Jas typical of the consequences of the 

search of better housing conditions through a perpetual expan

sion of the urban frontier.. In search of cheaper lots and Im'l-

er taxes prospective homeO't,mers \-'Jould advance slightly beyond 

the terminus' of transit lines at the city?s boundaries, 'Nhere 

they "'muld endure pioneer like deprivations, but be able to 

raise poultry and a fe"(" CONS. Such conditions were tolerable 

as long as houses "'Jere constructed on generous sized lots. Hm'J-

ever after land speculators entered fringe areas, land prices 

rose, causing lot sizes to decrease and ,consequently to crea-·· 

te severe health problems o'Ning to the reliance on 'Nell 1vater 

and absence of se1'lers.. In order to overcome this situation a 

municipal annexation and extension of piped services ensued. 

Consequently those seeking cheap land and low taxes VJent far

ther afield and the whole spra't'11ing process began again. Fif

ty thousand persons moved beyond the city of Toronto vdthout 

the service of 'tr-Iatermains or se'Ners, with the result that a 

utility system based on natural grades VJas impossible, result-
62 

ing in an enormous additional expense# The harshness of life 
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on this urban fringe vias noted by Dr. Charles Hodgetts, medi

cal adviser to the Public Health Committee of the Commission 

of Conservation "lho observed that: 

Should the married man live in the suburbs, it is 
perhaps in_ a shack tOil-In, the whole family being 
crm'Jded_ into one -or tl"10 rooms intended to serve as 
a kitchen annex to the house he hopes to build. His 
great expectations are slm-, to materialize and fre
quently he, or some: others of his family, die in 
the making of a home--victims of unsanitary housing .. 
This is an example of the "Jorking man being the vic
tim of land speculators \-'1hose sugar-coated offers have 
led him to launch out on a scheme of housing ,\,.lhich 
they knew 'Nell it \v8S difficult for him to carry to a 
successful issue. The man has paid too heavily for 
this land and finds the cost of building plus the 
interest and-annual pa}~ent, a greater burden than he 
contemplated. It is the lure of the land speculator .. 63 

Hm·.Jever such grim realities failed to diminish the ardour 

of the civic boosters, il-lhose visions of urban grOi'lth "Jere as 

broad as the private values that shaped their conception of 

the urban community were narrO't-'J. Everything that served the -

interests of urban grm'1th and did not threaten the goal of 

higher land values "Nas applied, even extending to a peculiar 

variant of Henry George? s Single Tax, along with mUJ.'1icipal 

O\'lnership of pO'Ner plants and telephone and lighting utilities. 

In this spirit the Mayor of r-lledicine Hat "\-'Jrote that, lIThe tmvn 

"lith something to offer "'hich is equivalent to a bonus, fre ... 

quently escapes being required to put up a cash bonus. Muni-
64 

cipal mmership and industrial progress go hand in hand.!l 

No trick ~ould be too lurid to be abandoned in the quest for 

grOi'Jth; the President of the Lethbridge Board of Trade took 

to gr01'Jing sub-tropical plants outside his office to allay 

I 
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fears about the limitations of the prairie climate. A 1912 

Regina newspaper headline typified the confidence of the era, 

in its proclamation that, tlThe Eyes Of the World Are Upon Re-

gina v\7hose Grm'1th Can No More Be Stemmed Than theVJaters of 

the Sea.!? Such a spirit,resulted in a mania of escalating 

land values and expanding subdivisions. Saskatoon subdivided 

15,000 acres, enough to house 150,000 persons in detached hou-

ses, which sold at higher prices than the 1and f s current value-
65 

indeed some remain vacant to this day_ Although 8,160 acres 

of its subdivisions 'Nere cancelled in 1921, Vlinnipeg \'Jou~d 

still have 51,700 vacant lots in 1926. Land values in this 

vast wasteland averaged $22,000 per acre at the height of the 

pre-1'Jar boom. Winnipeg r s nine suburban municipalities had 

133,000 vacant lots by 1926, of which only one in 13 had been 

built upon, although half had been connected to sev-Jers vlith 

provincial aid. Likm'Jise Calgary by 1914 had some 26,763 va-

cant lots that 1'lere fully serviced by 'Natermains and se1.'1ers, 

enough to accommodate the entire city?s population at a den-

sity of tNO persons per acre. This however accounted for on-

ly part of the forty square miles,'of Calgary?s subdivisions 

"'lith a capacity to house 500,000 people, 1'lhich v'Jere laid out 

1:Jithout any retention of land for community use, or in consi-
66 

deration of traffic and sanitary needs. By 1912 speculation 

had engulfed the entire island of Vlontreal, although vast 

tracts vl0uld remain vacant as late as 1964. At the same time 

garden lots were being advertised in Toronto that were located 
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far to the north of the present express'Viay ll-Ol. After an ex-

hausti ve study of the urban development of \'Jestern Canada in 

1917, Robert Murray Haig a Columbia Professor of Economics 

reported to the Saskatchewan government, nthat urban land va

lues imputed on the basis of actual sales made, probably ex

ceeded in proportion to population the level obtaining in any 
67 

other region of the world. f1 Indeed the intensity of the pri-

vate values aroused" ·the notice of British planning pioneer Pa

trick Geddes, who noted that a major cause of Canadian housing 

ills 'Nas the, 

contagious frenzy of land and site specu
lation '\'Jhich seems even to outrU!."1 the in
tensity of that mental, moral, and social 
disease even at its worst points in old 
Europe, but 1'lhich vJe in Europe '\-'lith our 
innumerable high-dividend-paying Canadian. 
Trust Companies are, assidously formenting 
and exploiting in our turn. 65 

Geddes t shrm'ld observations point to the critical role played 

British capital in the great land boom especially after the 

exodus of "walth caused by Lloyd GeorgeVs budget of 1909~ 

The Canadian Annual RevievJ rejoiced hm·} llindividual money was _. _...-.-.. - __ - , . I ___ 

literally pouring into Canada. British capitalists, Peers 

and Commoners, financiers and merchants, were viSiting, ins-

pecting, buying.f! 

The real estate boom sm-·} the gro1'ling role of the land 

speculator-builder, which brought "lith it .an inflation of hou-

sing prices that made home m-mership difficult even among the 

middle income groups. In 1910 the Financial Post observed hO'lfl: 

throughout Canada the homeseeker of 

r' , 



averaged means, such as one that would 
purchase a home of about $5,000, is 
finding it difficult to get value for 
his money& The speculative builder is 
no longer content 't'Jith a moderate profit 
on the 'Nork of building, but looks for 
from ~~500 to $1,000 in addition ••• 69 
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Despite the housing shortage vacancies increased as prices 

climbed.. In Toronto in 1901 the vacancy rate \'JaS 4.41 per 

thousand, ·\'1h1le by 1908 it had almost doubled, and by 1915 
70 

had peaked at 11.51. 

The perils of the middle class search for home m'Jner

ship hovlever paled in comparison to the hardships experien-

ced by urban 't'.lage \'10rkers in the rental market. According 

to Department of Labour estimates rents increased by 62 per

cent from 1900 to 1913, 1'Jhile 1'>1ages had advanced by only 44 

percent. In Toronto a detailed study by Professor. James Ma

vor of the University of Toronto found that rents had increa

sed from 1897 to 1906 by 99 percent, \1hile all other items 

in the cost of living had risen by under 30 percent. The De

partment of Labour estimated that Montreal rentals had risen 

by fifty percent from 1906 to 1913, \ihich it found had re-

suIted in tl?doubling up? of families in the same apartment 
71 

or house~: and in 1l0vercrm'Jding and ill health. tt This seve-

re overcrm'Jding meant that by the outbreak of the First World 

Har, Montreal housing conditions "Jere far l.Jarse than v}hen they 

'\'Jere described by Ames in 1896 in The Ci_~!3elm"' the Hill .. At 

this period overcrm'Jding VJaS confined to a fev1 areas such as· 

Griffinto'V'm and the average family flat contained 5.2 rooms. 

i 
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By 1905 the city?s health inspectors added a n811 category to 

their .reports; the l!dark Roomn ,·Jithout any means of direct 

ventilation. In 1908 Elzear Pelletier noted the emergence 

of f1.Nhite mice architecture H resulting from the conversion 

of single family homes into multiple unit use and observed 

the same standards being applied to nevl1y constructed resi

dential structures v!hich 'Nere often placed on damp soil and 

even Hupon land filled with garbage, vlithout covering the 
72 

ground "d th concrete. n A similarly predatory pattern emer"';' 

ges from the reports of the Winnipeg health department, V'lhich 

in 1910 detailed the vicious circle that developed 'Vlhen Qi.·mers 

became aware of their tenants f subletting and increased rents 

so that the final result "JaS HovercrovJded tenements utterly 

unfi:t for the purpose and rented at exorbitant rates. n In 

1909 a Winnipeg health inspector found a boarding house with 

twelve occupants in a room measuring only 13 x 12 x 7 feet. 

Such horror stories VJere found across the Dominion such as in 

Toronto 'vhere the city police discovered. 565 people in five 
73 

houses.. In Hamilton in 1912, health inspectors found 49 

persons residing in an eight room house,with 23 men residing 

in titlO basement rooms. In such crQi.oJded conditions Dr. James 

Roberts noted beds 'Nere often I1shifted "lith every change in 
74 

1:Jeather to avoid the rain vlhich comes through the roof ~!1 

Despite the severity of the housing crisis the views of 

some opinion leaders remained locked in the narro'lf.! business 

ethos displayed· by the Harni,lton §p~ctator in the 1870? s. In 



1906 the Toronto Globe observed hm'l, 

In a village or tO'Nn a mechanic in 
steady employment has his parlour, 
dining room, kitchen and hall, v·Jith 
four or five bedrooms, a grass plot" 
and perhaps a garden. In the city 
he must surrender all these. 

Consequently it concluded that iiThere is no necessity for en

tangling the city in this business either by guaranteeing 

bonds or constructing and renting houses for iI'JOrkingmen.!I 

Rather it found that, 

as soon as people relinquish the hope 
and consent to crowd into flats and 
tenements the consequent multiplying 
of the returns from such structures 
'VIill promote building operations to 
the full extent of demand. 

Another solution the Globe praised vvas the grm'lth of shack 

t01'!nS on the cityis fringe. It admitted the hardships, as 

the homeseekers Hmay tent and sleep in the open air ll and plan-

ning problems,: since \lno doubt 'Nhen Toronto of 1920 reaches 

out for greater bounds she it,lill have ,\,lithin them this shack

land \·1it-h a hundred problems of sanitation and fire regula-

tion to facet!. HOit·lever this system gave "hundreds of Canadian 

mechanics and laborers and many an immigrant a little space 
75 

on "lhich to live--to call home. 11 

While professionals concerned l'1ith housing such as cler-

gymen, social Yiorkers, doctors and sanitary inspectors did not 

employ the business rhetoric of nevlspaper editorial \'Jriters, 

their solutions equally failed to 'challenge the: assumptions 

of the prevailing market ethos. Indeed their solutions were 

i 



based on an 'equation of housing problems vli th' ,the deficien-

cies of individual tenants and roomers. In this fashion ])r o 

H. Boman Tucker of the Montreal City r·'1ission vlrote that: 

Let your environment be good {as in the 
case of good houses}, broad and clean 
streets, parks and gardens, and a poten
tiality depraved and untaught v1ill tram
ple dm-.Jn the gardens, litter the streets 
"lith rubbish, and fill the house lvith un
cleanness, untidiness and distructivenesso 
The person who has in him no aptitude for 
the slura, cleans it up and converts it 
into purity and health. Get the slum out 
of people and they 1'lill either betake 
themselves from the slum locality or they 
will clean:' it up and raise it out of the 
slum condition. 76 . 

Typical of this approach l.Jas the model housing exhibition 

of the Montreal Child Welfare Exhibit of 1912. It featured 

a model kitchen and living room "furnished -Nith hand-made 

furniture~' and noted that seeds i;lere being distributed to 
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children so they could plant flo~ers in their yardso A 

harshep manifestation of this spirit was displayed when re-

formers moved f:('om education to regulation. Uinnipeg- h011-

sing inspectors boasted that ,,-lith lithe "'Jhole-hearted sup;,.. 

port of ••• Police Hagistrates~: they ,,'Jere:able to meet the 

';overcrmt1ding evil by dint of stern repression and frequent 

prosecutions. f7 In Vancouver and Nei:J \'!estminster oriental 

shackto~ns ~ere destroyed, without concern for the plight 
. 78 

of their inhabitants. Proposals for public h011si116 i'Jere 

noticeable by their relative absence. In a 1912 article in 

the Canadian I'!Ianufacturers? Association Journal lpdl~..Y2:"'i~ 

C8:.!~~c§., Toronto Y s Medical HO'Ll,sing Officer Charles Hastings, 

I 
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listed Y?cheap transportation!] for suburban development, build

ing societies and co-partnership associations and construc-

tion regulations as the solution to Ganadianhousing needs. 

Public housing 'VIas depicted as ilenfeebling the energy, am

bition and moral fibre of the citizen which is so essential 

to good citizenshipii and Hastings quoted Andrew CarnegieVs 

advice that, nIt is right to give a lift to those who really 

require it, but the man 1'Jho 1'1ants to be carried is not 1-'1orth 

carrying at all. 1i Hastings was firmly committed to the bu-

siness ethos and stressed that, 'l1there is no other invest-

ment that "Jill pay anything like the dividends to the muni-
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cipality as that spent on public health.;1 The f81'1 profes-

sionals that supported public housing were able to trans

cend the prevailing market ethic. One was Harry Bragg edi

of the Canadian lilunicipal Journal who sai-'l nhuman greed" as 

the prime cause of slums and stressed that "'lhile, liS ome bla

me foreign immigration ••• this is ans1'lered by the plea that 
-

the foreign immigrant can only afford the cheapest kind of 
80 

ch'.Jelling, and has to crovld up upon his m'1l1 nationality. H 

The only significant support for municipal housing came from 

certain segments of organized labour. vJhile the Montreal ba

sed Le Parti Ouvrie):, limited its housing plank to loans for 

home ownership, the moderate Toronto District Labour Council 

called for municipal housing and rent control as early as Oc-

tober 1904. In 1911 this Labour Council drevJ up a plan for 

the erection of 2 ,l~OO units of municipal housing.. It esti-
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mated that this public project i"lould achieve savings through 

economies of scale, that vlJOuld reduce the costs of housing 

by forty percent. One member with keen insight into the bu

siness values that ruled the politics of the day, observed 

that the Labour Council had better attempt to elect some mem

bers to the Provincial legislature if such a plan "'lere to be 
81 

adopted. 

Efforts to increase production of 1m-I rental sanitary 

housing "lere restricted to attempts to form limited dividend 

companies. Prior to 1913 the only successful effort in this 

regard vias Herbert Ames v nDiamond CourtH project which re-

housed forty families. In 1904 Gold'Nin Smith formed the Ar-

tisan.s Di',le1ling Corporation and pUrchased anough land for 

thirty houses; but according ~o 1905 Toronto City Council 

minutes this scheme collapsed out a "fear on the part of so-

me of the promoters that they mi~ht possibly be falling into 
02 

the hands of the labour unions. 17 Concern 'V'1as revived by 

the Toront-o ]3oard of Associa.ted Charities "Jhich helped oring-

about a conference f1including several leading men of business 

with special representatives of the labour interests. u At a 

C .M.A. banquet held in Toronto in February 1907 a je'1;'Jellery 

manufacturer, Thomas Roden, presented a plan for a limited 

dividend company that1'lould build 1,000 l'Wrkingmen?s homes. 

Roden believed that manufacturers? efforts to secure a ~lcoh 

tented staff of employees~' 'Nould be ruined if they continued 

to ;1be at the mercy of rapacious landlords.~l Although the 

i 



C.M.A. appointed volunteer directors to the project, inter-, 

est ended '\'lith the depression of 1907, as it did vlith simi-
83 

lar proposals in Galt and ~~isonneuveo 

IV 

The Gr01iling Questioning 
of the Marketplace Ethos 
1910-1912 .. 

Efforts at achieving limited dividend housing remained 

dormant until the Canadian tour of Geddes?' associate, Bri

tish M.P~ Henry Vivian. Vivian made a lecture tour of Canada 

stressing the need for Im1 rental housing and town planning. 

, Vivian shocked audiences vIi th slides of Toronto which demon-

strated how "the \10rst features of the Old lVorld are paral

lelled and sometimes surpassedH in that city and by asser

tions that he had seen slums in Canada that surpassed even 

the infamous ones of Dublin. Frank Beer later recalled that 

Vivian's tour was the inspiration for the creation of the To
S4, 

ronto Housing Company, founded in Iviay 1912.. It 'V-JaS remember-

ed hmJ, after touring the city , Vivian had chara cterized its 

housing conditions, as !lamong the foulest in the "Norld il .. At 

his lecture Vivian placed an illustration upon a screen and 

asked his audience nWhere do you suppose that foul tenement 

is;~, to vlhich he replied "That is a picture in your m1n ci-
85 

ty." 

By 1912 housing conditions had reached such crisis pro-

portions that they began to lose their cOIl1..fortable association 

i 
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"lith industrial progress. Indeed Hamilton Health Officer. 

James Roberts noted in the July 1912 edition' of the Canadian 

Municipa~ Journa~ that, 

The overcrm'lded tenement and slum, long 
tolerated as the natural concomitant of 
wealth and prosperity, and even regarded 
as the insignia of bigness and commercial 
activity, are gradually discovering 
themselves in their true significance 
as the preludes to civic disaster and 
national ruin. 

The significance of Robertst observations is underscored by 

that fact that although only four months earlier he had op

'posed municipal housing, Roberts nO'N listed it as first in 
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priority for the overcoming of HamiltonVs housing crisiso 

Like't'lise the Hinnipeg Planning Commission recommended that if 

adequate accommodation could not be obtained from private ca-
87 

pital, nthe city in its mom interest should erect them 9 II 

Perhaps the best indication of the new concern for housing 

was the appointment of Thomas Adams to the Commission of Con-

servation.. In 1912 a petition for his employment v-las SlJP-

ported by the C.M.A., the I.O.D.E., the National Council of 

Women, the Hamilton Board of Trade and the Canadian Public 

Health Association. At the Commissionvs annual meeting Sir 

Edmund Osler and G. Frank Beer made it evident that these 

petitioners l'Jere motivated by the housing crisis and looked 

on Adams as the most capable expert in the planning of 'VJorkers f 
88 

suburbs. 

Finally nation-lt.Jide efforts, backed by "]idespread public 

support, had emerged to solve housing problems through solu-

• E 



tions that 1'Ient beyond simplistic municipal boosterism and 

an instinctive reverence for real. estate promotion. R01'Jever 

the efforts to secure. Adams as a planner for model v-1orking

mens? suburbs had shm-m a concern that had come late in the 

day and only after the housing situation had reached crisis 

proportions as a consequence of the rapid escalation of rents 

from 1900 to 1912. 



Chapter Three 

Attemnts to __ ~ 
-Thro~~e_1[ee-ggUul§.~ ion 
ort.;:~e J. ri va te Harke t : 
I9"I3-r9~-:-

With the advent of severe economic depression in 1913, :the 

question- of government housing policy finally emerged as a sig

nificant political issue and for a brief span a vigorous debate 

ensued between the advocates of nmunicipal ii and ilphilanthropic 11 

housing.. After the outbreak of 1'Jorld "V'Jar One hov-lever, the pro

motion of both solutions vanished from the public stage, until 

the severity of the housing crisis created by the war's dislo

cations became evidento Despite such conditions no special gov-

ernment ~artime housing programs emerged. vfuen a federal emer-

gency scheme 'trJas developed at a time of great post-\ilJar social 

protest, it \"Jas more suited to the task of propping up a sag-

ging residential construction industry than to the amelioration 

of social needs~ Consequently until the private economy again 

broke dmvn after the depression of 1930, government efforts to 

secure better housing were rigidly restricted to the regulation 

of various side effects of the private market, through such 

means as applying more efficient planning techniques to suburban 

development and the enforcement of building bylaifJs.. The latter 

method resulted in the demolition of unsanitary housing, but 

vlithout any accompanying government intervention to ensure the 

construction of a more liveable housing stock. 
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The Meager Achievements 
of Pre War Rousing Reform: 
1913-1914. 
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The depression of 1913 temporarily de"flated the unlimit-

ed optimism in Qoundless growth as an elixir to each and every 

c"onceivable social ill. In the fall of 1913 H. T .. White, the 

~linister of Finance reported after a journey to England that 

nO'N since, ?1considerable English money had been lost in cer-

tain real estate ~nvestments .... the day of the wildcat real es

tater and company promoter, 'Nith the fraudulent prospectus is 
1 

over in London for some time to come .. il Coupled 'Nith this ne\;~ 

realism was a significant change in the Canadian perception of 

the cause of housing deficiencies. Social service investiga-

tor Bryce Stewart challenged the confortable equation of hou-

sing improvement with population dispersal by his survey of 

cro\!lded housing conditions in residential blocks liberally 
2 

sprinkled '\'>lith vacant lots. Similarily Toronto businessman 

and reform minded controller J. O. McCarthy supported public 

housing, abandoning his earlier faith in suburban development. 

In his 1913 inaugural speech as lWayor of Toronto, H. L. Rocken 

stressed that past efforts to secure better housing through de-

molition of unsanitary dVlellings had only aggravated the situa-

tion and supported municipal housing since, it VJas nmanifest 

that the duty of providing for the housing of the people can-

not safely be left entirely to private enterprise. H \'Jith such 

support the District Labour Council VJas able to persuade Toron-

I 
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to City Council to petition the Provincial government to grant 

the enabling legislation for a municipal housing program and 

controllers James Simpson and T. L. Church led a delegation of 

unemployed to Queen's Park to lobby for this cause. By April 

1914 Sir John Willison, editor of the Conservative Toronto 

News, told Premier Sir James Whitney that although he \'lould 

Tlfar rather leave all such situations to the natural operations 

of supply and demand ••• no one who considers the conditions of 

Toronto to-day ••• can possibly content himself with that doctri-
3 

ne"n For the first and it appears last time before the 1930 Ts 

depression, subsidized municipal housing was seriously discuss

ed. McKay Fripp in the Engineel:ing and Contract Record noted 

that many wage-earners were V1unable to pay a rent based even 

upon the lowest standard of decent housingtl and argued that the 

payment of a subsidy "t1ould result in Han immense gain to the 

community,tr in the form of higher standards of trliving, health 
4 

and morality.Y1 

Although a \'}id€sp-read movement for -the socia-lization o:f 

housing had indeed emerged, it failed to lead to any signifi

cant shift in public policies, which remained ruled by private 

values. Typical of this course ,"'ere the results of a joint 

meeting of the St. John New Brunswick Canadian Club and Board 

of Trade held on April 22nd 1913, to discuss the housing pro

blems faced by the city's 'tpoorer class who would never them

selves be able to build without some form of assistance!! and 

required accommodation Hrenting from nine to ten dollars per 
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month." City Commissioner H. B. Schofield announced that, "He 

'Was opposed to civic ownership!! and argued that the municipally 

owned land proposed for such a development U1l'Jas better suited 

for industrial development. Tt Other prominent citizens argued 

that, 71intemperance was the main cause of the housing evil in 

St .. John" and that, trthe best way to secUre accommodation for: 

the workingman was for the business man and professional man 

to build their own homes and give the others a chance to occu-
5 

py the flats." Winnipeg City Council refused even to print 

the report of its Planning Commission. and ignored all its re

commendations save for an expansion of the city health depart-
6 

ment. Likevvise Hamilton rejected the advice of its health of-

ficers ,"ho finally had endorsed public housing. Instead the 

ambitious city sought to obtain greater housing investment by 

advertising the profitability of nmv construction. It boasted 

that its land values continued to soar; estimating that a lot 

't'Jhich sold for $20 a foot in 1910, n01l'J brought in $200 three 

years Tater; Hamilton still attempted to allure British capi

tal by pointing to the high mortgage rate of over six percent 

and to profitable suburban development. Its publicity brochu

re promised that: 

v'Jhere, hO'V'lever, the largest and quickest 
returns are made is in the buying of acreage 
in the suburbs, subdividing into building 
lots, developing the estates by grading and 
levelling the streets, putting in sel,vers 
and sidewalks and selling these improved 
lots with building clauses suitable to the 
locality. It is not straining the truth to 
state that there is no form of investment in 

.' , 



existence that sho~s such a sure and handsome 
return "Jithout any of the risks that usually 
attend a high rate of profit. 7 
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Bet"leen Toronto f s support for municipal housing and Hamil-

ton's municipal boosterism came the rene~ed remedy of limited 

dividend housing. Toronto philanthropist and industrialist Ge 

Frank Beer named this approach. "The Ontario Plana regarding it 

as a distinctively Canadian blend of ngovernment co-operation, 

municipal guarantee, private initiative and management and pu

blic co-operation. fl He was confident that clear thinking n",ill 

bring Canadians to the conclusion that while town planning is 

essentially a matter for the action of governments, housing by 

its nature is a field in which private initiative should be 

most influential .. i'Y Beer it>Jas unable to obtain a provincial gua-

rantee for limited dividend housing, as he was only able to 

convince VJhitney to pass permissive legislation to allm1 muni

cipal coun'ci:ls to guarantee philanthropic housing company bonds 

'1ithGut submitting to ;!?at.epayer ref.erI"al.. The P-remier 'Nason..., 

ly converted to even this limited measure after Willison told 

him that the housing shortage vJOuld restrict the flol-'J of im-
B 

migration. This legislation '\AlaS only taken up by the city of 

Toronto. Similar legislation 1.'JaS passed by the province of 

Quebec.. 1ike"1ise only one development was constructed Y·lhich 
9 

"las on a smaller acale at Point-Aux-Trembles. 

Both the achievement and failure of the Toronto Housing 

Company can be seen in the very frank testimony of Arnold Me> 

Ivey, President and a foundling director of the firm, to the 
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,1935 Parliamentary Committee on Housing. Ivey recalled hovJ 

in 1913 n'\t'Je found there 1-Jas a housing problem ••• and 1;'1e endea-

voured to solve it, but ii'Je Vlere unable to do it; we could not 

build for the 101',ler ",lage earners.!1 HOv-Jever the company had 

been able to ['attack the problem at a higher level Y1 by sur

passing the standards of the commercial developments of the 
10 

day. Indeed the corporation was able to build in an innova-

tive and attractive design, more characteristic of the manner 

of English garden cities, than the grim r:Octavia Hill~; philan-

thropic developments of the era. Heat and contiuous hot 'Na-

tel'" '\(Jas provided by a central steam plant f6r: 'all flats and 

each unit had its own door to the street to avoid the objec

tionable shared stairv'1ay of tenements. The units "Jere built 

in an English cottage fashion 't'1ith half timbered gable ends,. 

1-JOoden verandas and Georgian pine trim and all \'lere placed in 

an U shaped manner, vlhich opened at the street to enclose a 

centralized grass court. Despite such architectural achieve-

ments, the problem 01' 'tbe gap oetVleen Im'J incomes and decent 

housing 'Was not solved; for although its rents of from ~~19 to 

$39 per month 1'lere under the average rent: of $25 paid by work

ingmen making $15 a week, they '-,lere above the means of 1m,\) in-
11 

come earners. This hm-Jever ,-Jas virtually all that could be 

shm-.Jl1 as a concrete product of the pre-1-!ar housing agitation. 

11hen 1'!ar emerged all efforts to increase the supply of 101': rent-

al housing fell behind although the need for such accommodation 

would rapidly increase. 
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Thomas Adams in Relation to his 
Times: A Liberal Englishman, 
Radical Canadian and Conservative 
American: 
1914-19230 
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Although Adams moved widely across continents and the 

oceans his ideas appear remarkably fixed through time. Adams, 

a lifelong British Liberal, moved to Canada prior to the First 

World War, before the exigencies caused by that conflict for

ced his party to adopt as its own the principle of subsidized, 

public low-rental housing in urban areas. This situation had 

emerged after social protest had forced rent controls and the 

subsequent abandonment by private capital of the low rental 
12 

housing market. In Canada, Adams sought to apply concepts 

that had become recognized as outdated in his own country. 

Usually even these ,"Jere too radical for Canadians to accept. 

vfuen in 1919 Canadian demands for a federal housing program 

had beep ove:r-wh_eJ..ming, Adams Y refusal to extend it torecogni~ 

ze the principle of subsidized rental housing helped produce a 

scheme that was a failure from both the social and financial 

point of view. 

The efforts undertaken by prominent organizations such as 

the Canadian Manufacturer?s Association and the Imperial Order 

of the Daughters of the Empire to secure the planning services 

of Thomas Adams for Canada, reflected Adams' reputation as the 

foremost authority', i'u' the planning of l'lorking class suburbs. 

This recognition developed as a consequence of Adams' success-
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ful tenure as the manager of the First Garden City Company, 

which built the first tgarden city' of Letchworth~ Adams had 

also served as the editor of the Garden City's Association 

Journal, ~arden Cities and Town Planning and had also underta

ken the planning of garden suburbs in his capacity as planning 

consultant to large British 'llandm'l]ners as the Marquis of Salis-
13 

bury and the Earl of Lytton. 

The limitation of the social vision of supporters of the 

suburbanization approach to '\'wrkers? housing problems can be 

seen in the address given by the Governor-General, the Duke of 

Connaught, to the 1913 planning conference in ~vinnipeg. The 

portions of this speech that 1-'Vere reprinted by the Commission 

of Conservation stressed that it 1-'laS !lnot sufficient to pro-

vide suitable and sanitary buildingsir since iYmany thousands 

of the 1,'Jorking classes are far from grateful for being put in 
14 

them. !l 

The conservatism implicit behind the advocacy of subur

ban solutions ,,"as also evident in the Toronto Tov>Jn Planning 

Conference, held in May of 1914 shortly prior to Adams? appoint

ment as TO~'m Planning advisor to the Commission of Conservation. 

Although Sir Clifford Sifton, the Minister responsible for the 

Commission opened the conference with the admission that slums 

"lere nthe most important social question of the modern '\.-vorld ••• 

more important than flying machines or v'Vireless telegraphy, or 

battleships and armies t1 , he depicted inadequate transportation 

as their chief cause. Sifton then added that, lIIf any modern 



city fails to provide a proper method of transportation, in 

order to enable its population to extend its residential areas, 

then it is the fault of the people themselves, because the re-
15 

medy lies close at hand.7! After these vlelcoming remarks the 

conference became bitterly divided on the issue of the Commis

sionvs draft planning act, which gave strong powers for appoint

ed planning boards for redevelopment of existing slum areas. 

Typical of the opposition were the comments of one Calgary de

legate 11lho argued that trthe City Engineer and Medical Health 

Officer of a small tm·m in the West are the last tv-w persons 
16 

that one 'Vwuld 'Vlant to have anything to do I:Jith planning" 11 

Adams quieted the turmoil by his observations on British plan

ning, "V'Jhich \i'laS guided by the 1909 act "'lhich regulated future 

suburban development.. He emphasized that, nthe evils that 
17 

have created--l1hile these are important--might vllait a little .. n 

Adams? stress on future development appears to be actual

ly a more humane approach 11lhen comparE)d to the Commission v s 

harsh regulatory ~ethod to housing problemsp It had prepared 

a separate Act for the condemnation of unfit housing. The 

controversies of the May Conference did not diminish its ar-

dour for this approach p In the August 1914 issue of Conser-

vation it informed Canadians that it i·'JaS 'Vwrking on legisla

tion to empm"Jer health authorities flto condemn, and, if need 
18 . 

be destroy the house which is not a home. II Like1'lise in its 

scholarly journal Conserva~~~of }5fe it· reprinted in all se

riousness under the title 11Hm'] to Deal With Slums li the recom-
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mendations of Dr~ A. K. Chalmers of Glasgow. It noted that 

Y1the health authorities of Canadian cities may very properly 

be led ll by Chalmers' recommendations that: 

They (slums) have got t~ be destroyed. 
~~at happens to the inhabitants is not 
the question$ •• Those in authority have 
one thing, and one thing only to do-
they must destroy. My advice is: 
Do it, and lfJatch "'Jhat happens. Don't 
be frightened by this consideration or 
thato Do it and "latch the resultso 19 

In contrast "'lith the demolition enthusiasts, Adams vie\ved 

efficiently planned \'JOrkers v suburbs as the key to the elimi

nation of slums~ He believed that through careful design and 

control of land speculation suburban housing prices would de-

cline, v·)hich '\;vould consequently force slumlords to improve 
20 

their properties as a result of this nev']· competition. Typi-

cal in this regard irJaS his proposal that local authorities 

undertake a programe of Hurban homesteadingH in 'VJhich good si

zed lots would be provided to l1individuals desirous of erect-

ing hOIlles fo], t.he!llselves Yl , Hon cQndition t_hat the person ac-

quiring the title agrees to erect a substantial house with 

good sanitary provisions 'V'Jithin one year and also to repay the 

council by an annual tax for the pro rata amount expended on 
21 

local improvements. YI Adams believed that, Hat its root the 

housing question is basically a land question l1 and placed par

ticular stress on the need to reduce speculatively inflated 

land values. In this regard he proposed a plan ,",]hereby all 

land sales would be required to be on the purpose of actual 

use, 'Nhich vJQuld in effect make land speculation illegal. In 

t 
l: ,-
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conjunction, all eXisting landovmers of idle lands v'lould Bre-

ceive notice to sell all such lands '\;,lithin a period of five or 

ten yearsil and failing to place it in an economic use would be 
2~ 

required to sell it on the open market. Similar ideas '!fJere 

shared by such planning professionals as Horace Seymour, Ae Jo 

Dalzell and Alfred Buckley, v.lho '\'lere recruited by Adams to 

1~ork in his to'\'m planning activities v.Jith the Commission of 

Conservation. Buckley, Seymour and another Adams? associate 

Noulan Cauchon even '\'Jent beyond him in this regard, . urging on 
23 

occasion that all urban land be municipally ovmed" Dalzell 

in particular developed Adams? vie-v·)s on the effect upon hou-

sing prices of rampant land speculation. In 1919 Dalzell con

ducted a survey of fourteen residential blocks 'Which provided 

't'1orkers f h01.1Sing in eight 'Nestern Canadian cities and found 

they had an average assessed value of $5,000 per acre, an 

amount 't'1hich on a square foot basis, exceeded 't'lhat ·Nas charged 

for the best building land in downtm'm London, England; al-
- -

though some of -this expensive Canadian real estate ·Nas located 
24 

in sv'Jamps. Both Dalzell and Adams urged that speculation be 

reduced through the zoning of land for agricultural purposes 

until it "Jas actually proved to be needed for urban use and by 

the. taxation of these lands on the basis of their agricultural 

value 0 Adams calculated that the city of Ottawa, at a moderate 

density of forty persons per acre, '\;'wuld require only 15 squa

re miles for the next fifty years, although the city had sub

divided some 65 miles for future grm'Jth. This .'\;'18.S the ·Hork 
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of ;;absentee Q1.·mers, ""hose sole interest is in securing the 

profits of speculation17 "'Jho sought to save themselves from 

disaster Ilby trying to artificially control distribution and 

cultivate a fm-J acres of vacant lots.!? He further estimated 

three cities in western Canada if properly planned would be 

spread over 4,500 acres, but as only one in six city lots we

re built upon they occupied over 21,500 acres. In addition the 

effects of speculation ~ere felt over an additional 4g,OOO 

acres, up to the actual municipal boundaries of these cities. 

As a consequence of these patterns, Adams found that H\'Jhile 

city fertilizers are going to \'Jaste, prices of food have _ great

ly increased -and ordinary farm produce is almost beyond the 

means of the poorH and that I1sanitary arrangements cannot be 
I 

provided because buildings are too widely scattered~~~~the 

workingmen itlho build have to travel long distances to their 

"'lork, children are too far from school, thousands of vacant lots 

nearer to the city are unoccupied, and in some cases there is 
25 

generE.l paralysis -Df-the \-1hole -neighbou-rhood .. n . 

Adams sought to develop a residential design that best 

met the needs of prospective homeo'Nners, instead of the pre-

vailing tendency to meet those of land speculators. He sought 

to end Y1piecemeal planningH undertaken, tlmainly by real estate 

developers in their private interests and 't.'Jithout adequate con-
26 

sideration of the community as a ,,·Jhole. 11 An epitome of this 

style of planning was to be found in the recommendations on 
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Surveyors, which in countless western settlements had imposed 

a rigid rectangular grid against the natural contours of the 

land and had dictated that all streets be of equal width. 

Adams found that as a result of such planning, paving and 

street maintainance costs were so great "that the building lots 

have to be congestedH 1f.Jhile many streets had to remain unpaved. 

Consequently such a street became a t1great wilderness of mud or 

dust according to the season of the yearil and Ha dumping ground 
27 

for garbage. H Such results were also encouraged by the mini-

mum Ontario road tJidth of 66 feet, i'Jhich Adams felt should be 

replaced by a standard of 38 feet, based on his British expe

rience. Adams compared the cost of a typical English and Cana-

dian workingman?s d'Nelling and discovered: 

The English "'lOrkingman has in the case over 
50 percent more to spend in his home; 
he pays for sanitary fittings and solid 
brick construction what he saves in cost of 
land and development. 

This lO'V'Jer quality of Canadian residential construction result-· 

ed in increased- fire - hazards, "'lhich Adams noted resulted in Ca

nadians paying" Hfrom t'to'JO to three dollars per capita for fire 

insurance and protection more than is paid in some European 
28 

countries. H Indeed Adams' observations were born out by the 

Commission of Conservation v s study on fire "Naste, v'Jhich found 

that t.Jhen measured in per capita terms on a both dollar and 

number of fires basis, Canada VJaS the most fire prone country 
29 

in the ~lorld. Adams also stressed the cost savings involved 

in such measures as having streets conform to the natural con-
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tours of the land, thereby reducing grades and making it possi

ble to reduce the number of streets through an abandonment of 
30 

the rigid rectangular grid. \Vhile his ~!urban homesteading n 

scheme was reminiscent of present day programs of public land 

banking and although he was also supportive of Henry Georgets 

land nationalization proposal, Adams also presented an alterna-
t 

tive, less radical remedy to the problems of unchecked land spe- t 

culation. This ifJaS to require "real estate operators ••• to car

ry out their O\'Jn local improvements before local development ••• i1 ~ 

Adams believed that this would save municipalities more money 

than land speculation taxes would bring and 'Vwuld. Sl011 down 

the reckless subdivision mania. This compromise formula to re

concile public and private interests found vJidespread support 

among planners and ,.-vas to be found in Horace Seymour? s model 
31 

Alberta planning by-laifJ and in St. :John Y s plan of 1922. Du-

ring Adam?s tenure with the Commission of Conservation his 

chief success in promoting better subdivision design was in ob-
-

taining-provinciai-passage of planning legislation. By 1920 

only Quebec and British Colvrnbia had failed to adopt a planning 

a~t~ vlliile Alberta and New Brunswick passed legislation that 

only permi tted municipalities to regulate ne"\1 urban development 

on their fringe areas, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia adopted le

gislation which required all municipalities to undertake compre-
32 

hensive planning. 

The critical limi ta tion in Adams t Canadian planning ,!;'Jork 

"las that given the enormous amount of subdivision activity prior 
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to 1913, subsequent planning efforts at the regulation of subur

ban development 'Would be largely ineffectual until after the Se

cond World War. In effect he 'Was .placed in the proverbially un

happy position of having to lock the barn door after the horse 

had been stolen. Moreover his studies evaded the critical pro

blem of the relationship bet1'leen incomes and the cost of decent 

accommodation in the rental market. Such examination 'VIas con-

ducted by the Montreal Child \'Jelfare Committee which in 1912 es-

timated that an unskilled labourer blessed 'With continuous em-

ployment could not support a family of five, even on its care-

fully prepared model family budget, unless he 'Was prepared to 
33 

live ?Tin unsanitary quarters, sometimes be 10"')' street level" n 

Indeed this fundamental vJeakness in the Conservation Commis-

sion t S work 1'Jas pointed out in' a September 1918 Industrial Cana

da article by Louis Simpson. Simpson commented on hm'l = 

The 'Work done by the Commission in 
inducing several provincial governments 
to enact TOvm Planning Acts, has been 

__ b~nefi.9Jal, put t..hat_ 'Nprk. d()e~,- l1Qt SQlve 
the question of economic housing. The 
attention that has been called to the 
suicidal speculation in building lots, 
v'Jhich has caused abnormal and entirely 
unjustifiable prices to be demanded for 
such lots, has also been useful, but the 
return to sanity'from madness, lately 
manifest, does not solve the question of 
economic housing. 

By fleconomic housing n , Simpson meant conditions under 'Nhich 'V'JOr-

leers v'Jere Hhoused in comfort, under good sanitary conditions, 

and at a cost of fuel that will not be too onerous, having re

gard to the wages paid to them. H He proceeded to give a devas-

; 

t 
~-
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~ating critique of one aspect of capi~alism; the housing indus

try geared to incomes of wage labourers. Simpson noted ho~ 

the construction of '\rwrkers' accommodation uhas seldom "Jarrant-

ed the attention of competent construction engineers,tr and that 

poor construction resulted in an unnecessary doubling and tri-

pling of fuel costs. Simpson rhetorically asked, f!"vJhy should 

jerry or incompetent builders be permitted to cause the indus-

trial '\rJorkers to 'Naste a considerable portion of their earn-

ings?l1 and responded "lith the remark that nSurely, it is eve

dent that manufacturers in order to protect themselves, i.'Jill 

find it necessary to protect their employees. 11 Hovvever this 

was a difficult task for as Simpson noted flno Government-Domi-

nion or Provincial, and no Government officer, either Doninion 

or Provincial, has, up to date, furnished the manufa cturer v'Ji th 

the information that is necessary to enable him to provide the 
34 

economic housing that circumstances may compel him to provide. H 

vJhile often describing solutions to suburban problems, 
- - -

Adams seldom ,,,rote on the means to meet the housing needs of 

101<\1 income earners in the inner city. One of his fe"l Canadian 

writings on this subject entitled the HImprovement of Slum 

Areas\? urged a Canadian adoption of recently passed British le

gislation 1!·lhich provided for rehabilitation and redevelopment 

on the basis of comprehensive surveys. Adams noted "lith satis

faction that this showed that "excessive concern for property 

rights that has retarded the improvement of slum areas is nm'J 

at an end. 71 He noted individual buildings tlthat obstruct light 
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and airt1 \i'lould be removed, but that precautions \vould be made 

to avoid ??the turning of persons out of the present houses un= 

til new accommodation is available ll and the destruction nof 
35 

old buildings of an architectural charm or historic value~t7 

Adams clearly did not exhibit the middle class social preju

dices towards sltun dwellers of the inner citY6 He observed 

that, 

After we have permitted them to become degraded, 
After we have allmr,Jed d1>'lellings to be erected 
in 'Nhich their sense of decency cannot be kept, 
~e organize ~ducational campaigns and 
preach at them and expect them to respond. 36 

Rather the limitations in his outlook that prevented him from 

tackling the' problems of Imr,J income housing itJere:' inherent in 

his economic philosophy, vJhich although it differed in its tech= 

nical application 'Nas fundamentally similar to that of Henry 

George. tfuile Adams denotmced land speculation in the clear-

est terms, he 1.'IaS convinced that it ">las a parasite upon, not a 

product of the capitalist system.. nHigh land values il he stress..., 

ed, tido not constitute itlealth, but on the contrary are a tax on 

'tveal th. 11 During the time of the lVinnipeg General strike Adams 

remarked that "there is al'Nays a good deal of blind agitation 

for change and levelling dm·.Jn of society it'lhich is nothing less 

than a form of public insanity;~ and also stressed his convic~ 

tion that, lIThere is no impropriety in saying that the soundest 

business principle is the truest Christian principle and that 

idealism is one of the most essential things in promoting suc-
37 

cess in human life ~ Ii While Adams itJas critical of the unholy 
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alliance of business of government interests in land specula

tions, he viewed this as more' of a product of an unnecessarily 

harsh pursuit of profit, rather than any flavJ inherent in the 

profit motive, or the class dominati0l?- of society. While Adams 

observed hO't~J, nSome of the 'Vwrst examples of speculation in Ca

nada have been initiated by governments and large corporations 

having the support of governments ll and that, nr·iany thousands 

of families have lost all they inve'sted in these iidld cat sche-

mes, '\.·]hile those 1'3ho engineered them have been permitted to en

joy the profits 'V1hich should have never been permitted under 

IaN", he observed that it 'Nas a Hmistake to aSSl.:tme the average 

speculator really makes money § n This i'JaS since, HVilhat he ma-

kes in times of ' boom he usually loses in times of depression .. H 

Adams believed this fact "'las being realized Hby large corpora-
38 

tions like the railvlay companies in Canada ••• \? In 1936, 

after the principle of subsidized 10\1>1 rental housing for lov'J 

income ~age earners had been adopted even in the United States 

by the projec-ts - of' trie P ~ H .A., Adams noted that nA constant 

problem in all countries is how to house the lO't'·lest vlage-earners 

in healthful homes of adequate accommodation at a price they 

can afford to payll since nprivate enterprise appears to be una

ble to provide houses '\.1i thin the means of a great part of the 

population. H Adams nov'1 admitted that efforts to solve this pro

blem through such means as lOiiler building costs '\.'Jere postulated 

on levels of efficiency that 'las has not yet been attained.;; 

Despite his admission that subsidized public housing i'laS the 
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practi'cable remedy Adams still lamented the fact that, it re-

suIted in one part of the populationts housing being taxed for 

the other part, Hand in making the part '\'lhich is helped suffer 
39 

from being made dependent on state assistance. n In contrast 

Adams v critic Lewis Mumford viev'Jed such redistributive effects 

in a positive light, since they were part of the transition 

from a pecuniary economy,:;to one focused on the needs of human 

life. In his influential "'wrk, The Culture of Cities,Mumford 

stressed: 

-

The importance for: 'community housing 
of an active trade union and co-operative 
movement: the first to push llJages upt.'1ard, 
claim a larger share of the total product, 
and create an effective political demand 
for govern~ent-aided housing: the second ' 
to organize and administer the units built,,
fo.cusing and interpreting the consumer Y s '.
demand, acting as mediator bet'Neen the of
ficial agencies and professional services 
and the eventual occupants; in some cases, 
as in pre-Nazi Frankfurt, administering the 
housing itself. The educational services of 
these organizations 'are no less important than 
their political functions. 40 

- -

Their open conflict has led to a belief in Adams Y compromise 

with his ideals upon undertaking the task of the planning of 

New y-ork; hm-Jever in regards to housing there is a great con

tinuity of ideas in his Canadian and American periods. In 

Canada, Adams avoided making any comment of the need for sub-

sidized housing. In Ne'N York, '\"Jhere in contrast subsidized 

housing ,'Jas supported by the influential Regional Planning 

Association of America, 1"lhose members included Clarence Stein, 

the Chairman of the state Housing and Regional Planning Com-
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.mission, Adams unleashed a full scale fusillade against this 

concept in his section on the !1Ptiblic Responsibility for Hou

sing Conditions tT in the Regi~_l-BaX!.. of Ne'W J"..9I~nd its 

Environs. After his assertion that the New York housing pro

blem 'Was not caused by Hreal povertyl7 as in Europe, Adams 

'ltJent on to conclude that consequently proposals of public 

housing in America amounted to, aa form of socialisI]! and not 

of charity.1I (emphasis Adams) Adams did not discount the type 

of slum rehabilitation schemes he had approved of 't'1hile in 

Canada, as these it'Jere based on the removal by goverrunent, of 

past ills it had previously tolerated. The Re~ional P~an 

readers 'Were warned that: 

The fact that England has nov·] embarked 
on a permanent policy of public aid for 
housing does not mean that English peo
ple, any more than American people, 
believe this to be a sound economic policy. 
Economic principles in England have had to 
be subordinated to political pressure and 
expediency. Similar influences may cause 
the subversion of American principles and 
traditions in New_York Gity,_arid _thiais - .. -

-& aanger \1nich can be averted only by impro
ved administration of the la'V'i and more ag
gressive methods of prevention of bad 
conditions. 

Indeed Adams useq the colourful prose of the chief American 

advocate of this regulatory approahh, Lm'Jrence Vieller, to 

criticize the British Labour partyVs program of the construc

tion of subsidized low rental housing. Viellerfs remarks casti-

gating this policy as tfmost unsound11-, !;'nothing more nor less 

than public charity on a gigantic scale~t, a violater of t1every 

cannon of social vlork il , in its economic aspects most extra-
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,ordinary 71 and __ :_8.·S Beven more unsound than that of the Socialist 

government of Vienna t1 't'~ere all quoted favourably by Adams under 

·the heading, llExtravagance of Slum cle.arance. 11 vllien comment-,; 

ing on German housing policy, Adams ignored the achievements 

of the Weimar Republic that so impressed Humford, and instead 

focused in on the pre-war achievements in public land assem-

bly carried out by cities such as Dlm. Indeed this attention 

points again to the continuity of Adams Canadian and American 

planning efforts, for he clearly supported in the Regional 

Plan the r;public acql.1isition and development of land, so long 

as it does not include a'ctual building houses ••• !) , although 

as he perhaps ironically noted, such a suggestion 't-'1Ould pro-

bably libe depreciated as contrary to sound American princi-

pIes." Despite such oppositi~n Adams was quite adamant in his 

conviction that, "The O1·mership by a municipality of vacant 

land in European countries has proved to be an effective me-

thod of preventing injurious land speculation, and consequent

lyin -malting poss-ib-lethe provision- of Imv- priced resideh'Eia~ 
41 

land. ,; 

Indeed Adams? relative American conservatism and Canadian 

radicalism is more reflective of the greater intensity of the 

privatism of Canadian political life, than any intellectual 

conversion or opportunism he developed along the 1'laY. Novvhere 

else is this more manifest than in Adams? ineffectual isolation 

in calling for 't'Jartime housing. Canada in contrast to both 

Britain and the United States had no program of emergency war-

time housing and it vIas such patterns that led Adams to conclude 
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that, !lIn regard to land development and public health, 1:1e 

have had a regrettable tendency in Canada to emulate the United 

States in many respects that have proved to be unsound, but 

appear to have been slov·] in deriving profit from her example 
h2 

'\,1hen it has been good. n As early as January 1915 Adams SaYI 

the need for an emergency 1:Jartime 'Norkers? housing program 

and began to confer VJith provinces and visit cities across Ca-

nada to obtain support for such a program. After 1915 resi-

dential construction costs soared and consequently housing pro-

duction plwmuetted as private capital feared to invest in this 

field, fearing the effects of an anticipated price deflation 

after the "Iar. Adams estimated ~?that the building of houses 

to;":;day 'Vlill probably involve a total cost ot" from 30 to 60 per 

cent above that of houses that- had been built iID~ediately be-

fore the vJar;; and concluded that "\'.lhen Herected under such ad-

verse conditions:; private residential construction "JOuld ceai-. 
l:-3 

se. :1 This observation was born out by the fact that only 
-- - - -

59,900 non-farm d'Nelling units were constructed from 1915 and 

1918, some 500 less than the production for the single year 

1913. This shortage vJas aggravated by demolition; even its 

supporter for public health reasons Charles Hastings estimated 

that in Toronto from 1913 to 1918, of the 1,600 demolished only 

one percent had been replaced. The Ontario Housing Committee 

formed in 1918, found· that the ntunber of habitable homes had 

declined by 5 percent since 1914. From 1914 to 1917 ther~ ~ere 

16,000 marriages but only 2, L~15 permits issued for nel;] con- .' 

struction. In Winnipeg conditions ~ere even worse as from 
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1915 to 1917 some 7,798 marriages had taken place and only 
44 

135 houses and nine apartment blocks had been built. Conse-

quent1y housing conditions deteriorated as an absolute short

age of acconml0dation emerged. Typical of the situation in 

major Canadian urban centers 'VJaS the shortage in Toronto, 1-1hich 

had reached such proportions that by May 1918 Hastings estima-

ted that, flthere are over 5,000 families in this City requiring 

sanitary d1'1ellings Hhich cannot be had. f1 In Uinnipeg a 1918 

Health Department survey found that even in an eighty-ti:JO 

acre district inhabitated by ila good class of English speaking 

Canadians l1 some 122 houses had been subdivided for multiple fa

mily use, and consequently some 125 rooms here v1ere tZtoo dark 

for occupation'~ \.'1hile the sharing of 'V'Jater closets bet1'leen 
45 

eight families, arid even the sharing of sinks l'Jere connnon. 

Adams 'VJas remarkably candid in his castigation of the non-po-

licies of the Canadian government to\'1ards the housing shortage. 

In 1917 he noted hm',) nsome of the 't'lOrst and most unsanitary 
- - - - --

housing conditions in Canada have recently occurred in semi-

rural districts, 'V'Jhere the manu..facture of munitions and other 
46 

materials of vlarfare have caused concentration of population. 71 

Adams gave favourable aCC011..l1ts of British and American -\'Jar-

time government housing efforts and added that aIt is there-

fore somm'Jhat strange that so little has been done in Canada 

to increase housing acconnnodation since the war started, and 

that so far no federal, provincial or municipal government 

has initiated any housing scheme. 1i His analysis of this uni-

queness 'Nas that it ,'ms, f?not easy to give up the deeply fixed 

l 
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idea that the Federal and Provincial Governments have no resp-

onsibility for housing people, including their ovm workers. tI 

Indeed this idea il'laS so fixed that prior to 1919 only one re

ference to housing can be found in the index of the debates 

of the federal parliament. Even it, il'laS not related to the 

wartime shortage, but emerged in legislation protecting mi

nors from parental vi:ce, 'V'lhen it ir~as argued .that the stan

dards of th~ legislation might be unfairly applied to poor nor-

thern pioneer families, forced to live in a one room shack or 
48 

tent. Adams 't'Jarned that, Hlf liVe are nO'V'J short of houses to 

provide for ne\'I]lY1veds and industrial 't'wrkers, irJhat vlill be the 

situation when great numbers of soldiers return?1! Although 

such advice fell on deaf ears in the federal government, groups 

such as the C .. M.A .. began to reach the same conclusions.. Thomas 

Roden ",arned his colleagues that, flit vIas that condition that 

brought about the downfall of Russia, the indifference of the 

guiding classes to these conditions.ll By June 1919, the C.M.A.. 

concIuaed thatsin-ce, nprlvate enterprise seems unable if not 

unvlilling to shoulder the risk and expense of erecting enough 

houses to fill the present need ••• , in the emergency, the Go-
49 

vernment itself should do something to solve the problem. TI 

The C.M.A. along 'With the Veterans' Association, the Toronto 

Board of Trade and representatives of Organized Labour had 

greater success i-"ith the Ontario government, 'V'lhich on June 7, 

1918 created the Ontario Housing Commis'sion, to investigate 

housing conditions and prepare recommendations for government 

action. The Committee in a sample survey of Toronto, VJhich 
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,specifically excluded the notorious slum area, uThe l;lard fl , 

found that 54.9 percent of these homes were occupied by more 

then one family. The Committee concluded that, !lthe 10\1>1 paid 

wage-earner, with a family dependent solely on hi~ earnings 

can rarely afford to pay the rental charged for adequate accom

modation, and must resort to sub-letting (doubling-up)oi! On 

July 17th Sir Hilliam Hearst established a :fu.nd of $2,000,000 

for the cOl11.l'nittee, ,,(,'1hich 110uld be loaned to municipalities at 

five percent, if they agreed to add 25 percent to be loaned 

to builders. Hearst noted that this housing assistance was 

Honly intended as a temporary one to assist in meeting the 

pressing emergency~-and must not be considered as an admission 

of responsibility on the part of the Province, or in any "'lay 

relieving the Federal government, municipalities, employers of 

labour, and citizens generally from vl1ha tever obligations may 

rest on them to provide a satisfactory solution to:-,the ,'lhole 
50 

question. H 

The 5ntaria govcrrl1.lTIBnt t S scheme tvas inteh-ded -to -make tne 

goal of home ownership more accessible, not to increase the avai-

lability of rental housing which was in great demand at the time. 

Professor C. B. Sissons in an article in the Canadian Annual 

"Review expressed both the policies of the Ontario government 

and the values underlying it. Sissons observed h01'I: 

Emphasis is laid on purchase rather than 
rental. The houses are to be sold on a 
monthly payment plan. The limit for the 
return of the loan is t"Nenty years, 
and in that time a $3,000 house is pur
chasable I<'ii th a pa:yrnent for principal 
and interest of about $20 a month, ex-



clusive of taxes and insurance. The 10ir] 
rate of interest and the sale of the houses 
at c_ost contribute to make the terms 
of purchase bear hardly more heavily on 
the occupant than does rental in ordinary 
circumstances. The Act in this vlay im
plies that first consideration should be 
given to those 'Nho are prepared to assurne 
the obligations of O\'mership, v'lho are 
ready to take stock in the -coll1.'11unity. 51 
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The Ontario Housing Committee took up Hearst?s lead and 

called upon the federal government tb become involved in hou-

sing, noting that, Hthis idea has found acceptance in all pro-

gressive countries as a result of the contitions produced by 

the v'Jarg il The Committee also stressed that, 

The speculative builder has been drm-Jn 
into more remunerative and safer lines of 
investment, being frightened by the high
cost of materials and labour, and the 
fear that the end of the 'Nar might leave 
him vlith property on his hands that v-Jould 
decline in value. 52 

In November 1918 at the founding meeting of vlhat i'muld later 

become the Canadiam Construction Association, the federal gov-

ernment ir·Jas urged '~o under'take a hC)1..1sin.g . program ~dn!ed at 

Hproviding proper accommodation for industrial irwrkers and 

eliminating slum districts in large centers,il and added that 

this v.JOuld l:provide employment for a great many men getting 

ou:b of munitions factories and help the building:' industry. iI 

Hm'Jever the federal government vlOuld still not commit itself 

to a housing program and at the Federal-Provincial Conference 

held on November 19th, the acting Prime HinisJeer according to 

the minutes of the proceedings "laid emphasis on the importan-

ce of the problem, and suggested action on the part of the 
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53 
the provinces. H Complaints of poor housing conditions and 

exorbitant rents became a leading contributor to the social 

and industrial unrest that s1fJept Canada after the v,lar. The 

Royal Commission on Industrial Relations established to de-

termine the causes of this conflict noticed that; 7lThe belief 

appears to be entertained that the Governments, both Local and 

Federal, are largely controlled by the financial interests, and 

that their influence 'VJas manifest not only in legislation but 

. in the executive actions of several governments.!l Among the 

evidence that "'las alluded to for this belief "(dere 1!excessive 

rents o
H The Commission found that: 

Another cause of unrest which we met with 
at practically every place we visited 1'las 
the scarcity of houses and the poor quali
ty of some of those which did exist. In 

. nothing has production more signally fallen 
off during the four years of vJar than in 
the building: of dvvelling houses. The 
existing condition for the worker is not 
only the absence of sufficient housing 
accoronodation, but the inadequacy of those 
that are in existence. Poor sanitary con
ditibns':andi11suffibien.t',rooms ,are th'e' 

- enief complalhts.- - The high -prrce'- of- ouild":' 
ing land and of building material have made 
it impossible for the v'lorker to provide 
himself 1flith a ,home, and some means should 
be adopted, with as little delay as possi
ble, to remedy this defect. 54 

On December 3rd 1918, after demands from the C .:M.A. vete-

rans, organized labour, the constru_ction industry, provincial 

governments and in the fa ce of ,\-lide spread social unrest, the 

Federal Government finally announced its first housing pro-

gram. The federal scheme provided for a ~~251'000,000 loan to 

provincial governments at five percent interest and '\'Ias made 

I 

L 
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through an order-in-council, under the War r~leasures Act. In 

effect, the plan extended across Canada an expanded version 

of the previously announced Ontario government scheme. Sas-

katchevJan and Alberta never participated in the plan, \1hile 

Prince Edt',lard Island entered later in 1923. The money vIas 

distributed to th~ provinces in proportion to their percent of 

the Dominion Y s population and as Saskatch8i1'lan and Alberta never 

:joined only 23.5 of the 25 million dollars t-.Jas actually ex-

pended. The provinces in turn loaned to municipalities, i.'Jho 

j_n turn loaned it to prospective homeovJners. The federal gov-

ernment set the maximum amount that could be loaned as $3,000, 

t;>3 ,500, $lt-, 000 and $4,500 for houses of various spe cifica-

tions. The provinces "Jere required to pass legislation en-

suring certain minimum standards in regard to ventilation, 

lighting, character of materials, grouping of houses, size and 

so fort.h.. The federal government also strongly recommended 

provisions to combat speculation as it ruled that loans \'Jere 
-

Some 

of the regulations that appear to be stating the obvious were 

actually innovative, considering the standards of the time. 

It had to be even spelled out that: 

No building should be erected on a site 
~hich shall not have been drained of sur
plus ~ater, or which shall have been filled 
up 1:Jith any material impregnated 1'-lith fecal 
matter, unless and until such material 
shall have been removed, and the ground 
surface under such building shall be pro
perly asphalted or covered "lith concrete 
or other hard material to a thickness 
of six inches at least. 55 

; 

t • 
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Although Adams served as a special advisor to the Cabinet 

Housing Committee that dre1:J :UP the housing scheme, the extent 

to l'lhich it follm'led his advice in preparing it is unknovm .. 

HOl'1ever in its solution to the housing problem through the 

encouragement of home o'Nnership, better suburban planning and 

the elimination,;of land speculation, it appears to be a policy 

that bears his personal imprint. 1Vhile Adams did participate 

at this time in the Halifax Relief Commissionvs reconstruction 

project 1'lhich did provide rental hou.sing at belm'l market rents 

for 10V1 income families, this "ltlaS done to rehouse people whose 

homes had been destroyed by the disaster and for \'Ihom home 
56 . 

ownership was consequently not feasible. The conservative 

finances of the federal scheme ,,1ere viel'led by Adams in a favour-

'able light and in the. Conservation of Lif~ he quoted "YJith appro

val the observation of the Edinburgh City Engineer, "that the 

Canadian project is on sounder economic lines than the proposed 

housing schemes in Britain. j~ Adams hailed the npost-war hou

-sing -policy 11fii-cn -is-likely to have -fa-r-reaclling effects- on 

the industrial and social development of the country,H although 

admitting that riperhaps to the greatest extent, the cause of 

action has sprung from the shortage of dVJel1ings due to '\'·Jar 

conditions, the need for provision being made for employing 

surplus labour, and the desire to assist in avoiding indus-
57 

trial unrest.;; 

The limitations of the federal scheme and the other op-

tions that \'lere available to the government v!ere made clear 

! 
L 
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in the parliamentary debate on the measure, 'Nhich 'VIas rendered 

necessary because of the expiration of the VJar Measures ,.Act p 

The critic with the greatest social vision was Sir Herbert 

Ames. Ames stressed that Ivlontreal 'V'lorkerscould not, 111i ve 

three, four or five miles out in the suburbs in the beautiful 

little homes you propose to build for them; many of them being 

night ~')orkers as "'Jell, they must live in the centre of the ci

ty near their 'Nork. i: Consequently he told the Commons that: 

. It would seem to me that instead of using 
our money out in the suburbs, 'V'Jhere there 
is already plenty of air and light, in build
ing nice little houses with a garden patch 
and plenty of space around them, 'Nhich irJOuld 
be done by the ordinary speculator and land 
developer anY''JaY, VJe should do "'1hat these 
other men will not do--go into the heart 
of 'the city, take the most congested area 
you can find, and 1..1.se this money in turning 
a place vlhich is a bY"wrd and a hissing 
in the neighbourhood into a place vlhere a 
hundred families can live decently, com
fortably and under conditions that vJOuld 
put them near their ~lOrk, enable them to 
send their children to school, and enable 
them to live in a comfortable and happy vJay 
together.. 58 
----- - -- --

The government?s inability to understand the nature of the 

problem Ames 'Vvas describing 'Nas inadvertently revealed 'V'Jhen 

N811ton Rm-Jell, the Minister responsible for the legislation 

suggested that Montreal could solve its slum problem by run-

ning streets through these sl1-1111 areas, a scheme \'Ihich i'10uld 

pay for itself by the higher land values such a project would 

create. J. R. Wilson of Saskatoon perceptively pointed out 

t1l.at. the legislation iilOuld place the burden ?f risk upon muni

cipal governments that could least afford it. He prophetically 



"larned hm']: 

Our people vim,') \;lith some little appre
hension the present high cost of building 
material, and they feel that in four 
or five years there \']ill be a considera
ble depreciation in property correspond
ing ~ith the depreciation in the prices 
of building materials, 'VJith a pO'ssible 
loss to them. 
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1;{ilson read a resolution of SaskatchelIan mUnicipalities that 

stres'sed that the Dominion Government should, 1iassume all res-

ponsibility in financing ho.using schemes, the municipalities 
59 

being made responsible only for administration 0 ,I More fre-

quent v)ere critics 'Nho denounced the scheme because it vJ.Quld 

favour the affluent. Typical of this type of opposition was 

Isaac Pedlm·] t s observation that under the Act vJe-ll paid members 

of parliament could Happly for a loan under this scheme and 

build in the city of Ottawa a house "«'lhich ,"ve could occupy for 
. 60 

a fe'VJ months and i,Jhich would be convenient .. n 

Criticism soon moved beyond parliament as municipalities 

experienced difficulties \'wrking under its financial arrange-
- -- -

ments.. The Union of Canadian Municipalities urged that the 

federal goverrunent reduce the interest on its loan, so that 

homebuyers"could obtain interest at three percent. This 

recommendation vias based upon the British Government y s policy 

of loaning money at three percent interest to local authori

ties to build "1Orkers f cottages, although Em outright subsidy 

of three percent ,"laS involved in this transaction.. It '\rias ar-

gued at the U.C.M. convention, ::that if the different govern-

ments found that it paid to invest millions in good roads it 
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it surely was a good policy to invest in hygenic housing for 

the l10rkers, parti·cularly "1hen the present shortage is becoming 

a menace to the health of the na.tion. H The ,9..§.na_<l.i..§.l1 I·-1D.niciJ2.?l 

J~~J: noted that if British legislation ",Jere applied to Cana

da ';it 't'Jould mean an expenditure of at least $1,500,000 to hou

se the homeless families--that is assuming there is a shortage 

of 50,000 tenements (there are more) at a cost of $3,000 apiece~r. 

It estimated "that Iifiontreal rentals had jumped from 50 to 75 
61 

percent from 1916 to 1919. Here the greatest amount of con-

troversy over the Act was generated, as it was widely believed 

to be umwrkable under that city?s conditions~ On January 19th 

1921, a conference Vlas held in ltlontreal sponsored by the City 

Improvement League \·;hich included representatives from the 

Tenants~ League, Proprietors v League, Montreal Builders? Ex-

change, Quebec Retail Playgrounds Association, The General 

Contractors? Association, the Board of Trade, the Local Coun

cil of lVomen and the Catholic .Homen t s League. The conference 

concTuded- tha-t the- Act "had proven a complete failure and had 

brought constructive effort in this field to an absolute dead

lock. :, It called for $20 million dollars of government housing 

for Quebec alone, for both rental and o"Nnership purposes. This 

\'las opposed by the Provincial Treasurer "'Tal ter Ni tchell VJho 

::denied that there 'VJaS a shorta~e of houses in Canada, except 

in metropolitan centers, where hone-building would have to 

depend upon private capital and initiative not on government 

aided schemes. c Thomas Adams defended the federal Act from 
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its Montreal critics and attacked r·'[ontreal f s failure to do any 

city planning noting that it lacked lieven a correct record of 

its sev.Jer system~ n A compromise formula l'JaS reached beti'leen 

the Quebec and Canadian Governments, "Nhereby a federal order-

in-council i'1as passed on August 1, 1921 llhich allo1rJed certain 

modifications as to permissable housing designo Hev'lever it 

refused to allm",! municipalities to loan for duplex construction, 

if there i"JaS only one O'Nner "lho i'lould in turn rent out the 
62 

other unit. 

Even the' Commission of Conservation v s Oi'm journal Tovm 
. ~ 

of Alfred Buckley noted the feebleness of Canadian housing po-

licy. It noted that the city of Christinia NorNay vvith only 

260,000 inhabitants had spent "nearly half as much on mmiicipal 

housing as the 1,.]hole of Canada by Federal, Provincial and Muni

cipal governments. 71 Furthermore the houses constructed under 

its program v!ere, 171et at rents S1.i?siCL~!3_c!~~ to_j~.E~ cent 

or saId or --re~ "GO co":Pa,rtrierShip housin~g- soc-retie-s on the- same 

basis. ;;' The article concluded, I:Surely if N'oritJaY, and other 

European countries', including even Germany, find the British 

example of public housing- and co-operation the best to follm·'l 

\'le should not be ashamed to do the same. Ii Buckley 'V~rote that 

;ilt does not seem any longer that fthe incentive of gain' can 

be recognized as an efficient and satisfactory st~lulus for the 

adequate housing of the 1m-i-paid i'lage earner.:; Buckley looked 

"Jith favour on the British Housing Guilds and reported hOI-I 

J. A. Ellis the Housing Director of the Ontario government 

i 
'-
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suggested :to the Toronto Housing Commission that it Hprovide 

plans, secure materials and arrange the financing of the hou-

sing scheme,i1 but that actual building be axecuted by a build-

guild. This 1-JaS proposed by the Building Trades Council of 
63 

Toronto, but 'Nas rejected by the City Council. 

The federal program could only construct 6, 2L~4· houses 

before it was terminated in 1923. In some areas this small 

production v'Jas a large proportion of the houses actually built ; 

in Halifax for example it account~d for seventy percent of the 

units erected in the early ti"Jenties e Not until after 1924 did 

the value of residential construction exceed $104 million, 

reaching 10viS of $54.9 and $76.7 million in 1920 and 1921 res-

pectively. :Monetary Times noted the risks of the inflation of 

materials to builders and commented that, llApart from victim-

izing insurance companies there is no possibility of rapid 

turnover in the investment of capital in housing accommodation. n 

With great candour it noted that housing in Canada VJas an area 

nomic demand 6 In other v'JOrds, the needy have no means of ade-
64 

quate payment for the supplies they require. Ii In a J1..me 1920 

edition of the 'Journal §..9_~~~ Helfare the severity of housing 

conditions across the country was stressed. In Toronto it 

reported, ;'there are reports of the habitation of Y rears? and 

basements at prices that cannot but entail suffering and depri-

vation,:; \'Jhile in St. John, ';'ue have reports of hovels, base-

ments and sha cl~s, rented a t exorbitant rates tl; i'1hile in Halifax 
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':the reports are equally disturbing--:-an inability to obtain 

shelter, even when the family can afford a fair ~ental, and 

the consequent overcro1;]ding of the lovler salaried family into 

unsuitable and indecent shelter. 1i Under such conditions ana-

lysis that blamed the slum dVleller could not be made and Social 

Vlelfare bitterly observed hm'J limen. earning a good living 'VJage, 

with earnest, capable wives, are being forced to accept shelters 

that are degrading to human life, and certainly damning to home 

life .... 1;'" It feared, a ?national disaster~ from the numerous 

ads for rental accommodation 1'1hich stressed :'Married l'Jithout 

children i1 ~ Severe conflict had emerged as, liNevmpaper repor-cs 

record frequently incidents of outraged public opinion attempt-

ing to take the la1'3 into its 01'311 hands, 1'lhere evictions have 

follm1ed the inability of. tenants to meet exorbitant rent in-

creases .. 11 A reverse filtration process 'Nas at "'lOrk since:· 

On the other hand, the lleal thy and the 
'Nell-to-do, secure in comfortable homes 
of their 01'111, are vastly unconcerned "'lith 

- -'b-his-pTGb~em-, a'tJ.gm.~nti-ng- da~~ly,--e-\ien as -a . 
blot enlarges before oneYs eyes. Driven 
from more pretentious or commodious homes 
by increases in the cost of living, 
incommensurate l'.Jith increase in income, 
the salaried and ;;comfortable:: classes 
are stepping into the ordinary 1i1'lorklngman? s 
house \; of pre-Vial'" days, and cro1'Jding out the 
precious occupants as above stated. 65 

The most far reaching proposal for an alteration of Cana-

dian Housing Policy came from the l-rational Joint Industrial 

Board of the building and allied trades, that represented both 

building' trades unions and the construction and building indus-

tries. It called for the creation of a National Housing Board 

i 
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that "."ould float a $2f4,OOO,ooo loan. It '\:JOuld make loans for 

thirty years or less up to 85 percent of the value of the hou-

se and land, repayable monthly both to principal and interest# 

The loans ~ould be administered through established loan com-

panies.. It further urged that a special effort should be made 

to help i'JOrkers build their ovm home on their Oi'm lot and that, 

nnecessary legislation be enacted to.prevent speculation or any 

undue measure of exploi ta tion in land, houses, or rna terials •• ; 

It also urged that loans be available for duplex and three- . 

flat houses. This plan 'Nas similar to successful nbuild-vour-
66 " 

O'Nn home H efforts undertaken in SVJeden after 1926. 

The Joint Industrial Board v s solution i'~as put fOT'V'lard by 

a private member 1 s bill introduced in the federal legislature 

by H. L. Hocken and VJas also considered by the Royal COIrL.'11ission 

on Pensions. Hocken?s speech in favour of the measure reflects 

grO'Ning popular support for government intervention in the name 

o'f social i"lelfare, gives a vivid picture -of Ontario Housing con-

stressed that 1;'-.1e have reached a time of history '\'1hen the com-

mon people look fbI' something more from Government ••• "than 

such activities as building "railvJays in the \'/est, and v'Jharves 

in the r,'[aritirne Provinces, and occasionally an armoury build-

ing in the Province of Ontario.;: Rocken observed how fifteen 

years ago there had been ~?a great aiilakening ••• among thoughtful 

men and women as to the responsibility upon the part of govern-

ment for the amelioration of the conditions of the l.east fortu-

e 
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nate of the community" in recognition of the fact that the 

majority of the population, ;;vdll ahlays be in the ranks of 

the artisans, labourers and clerks. a Vlhile these "\"Jere not 

npaupers ••• looking for charity ••• they have a right to expect 

from the government such reasonable assistance that ,,·.Jill ena

ble them to properly organize their homes: and so secure for 

their children places to 1'Jhich they can look back in later 

years 't'Jith, happy recolle'ctions .. \; The housing crisis "las of 

such magnitude that :tt'NO or three families are compelled to 

live in one house designed to accommodate a small familYe n 

There had been in 1920, 7, 78l.,. marriages in Toronto "lhile only 

61 moderately priced houses were erected and 116 demolished and 

79 converted for business purposes. In such circl~astances in 

:'most of our cities and tmms the price of house property had 

advanced to such a point that the initial dm'mpayment necessa

rily demanded by Yl0rkers is beyond the capacity. of the average 

,'wrkman. a Hocken stressed that such a situation vJOuld malte 

'fJor};:ers-lleasy prey forradlca~ -and rev6TCrEionary -agitators;r 

and 'Nould set the breeding ground for Olcommunism and anarchism.;' 

Hocken demonstrated this conclusion by pointing to the 1iharmo

nious relations:': bet'Neen "'Jorkers and employers in cities of . 

high rates of homem'mership such as Kitchener, Guelph, Strat

ford and St. Thomas ":"lhere vwrlanen have their half-acre to 

cultivate and their ovm cottage 'ohere contentment and ideal 

domestic conditions prevail.:: The obligations undertaken by 

narents in the quest for home-o'.mership \'~ere also i:shared un-

'. 
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consciously by children'; since Hat a tender age they learn to 

understand the value of economy, and ultimately see its r8't'lard 

in the liquidation of the indebtedness on their home and the 

better conditions under \'Jhich they live. Tl Hocken outlined 

the need for a permanent National. Housing Board Ilto i:1Ork in 

the direction of assuring to every man an opportunity to ac-

quire his oitm home, providing he "VIill make a real effort him-

self. Ii It '\,'Jould make dO'Nnpayments vJith ten percent possible, 

in place of existing equities of at least fnrty percent and eli-

minate the profits of the speculative builder through the stand-

ardization of parts, encou.1"'agement of building guilds and the 
67 

bulk purchase of materials. 

Hocken? s proposal Vias vim··Jed by most of the members of 

parliament as a heretical challenge to their almost religious-

ly held marketplace values. Liberal Edi'Jard Halter Nesbitt, a 

"general agent:; from Qy..iord County argued that j;'oe have quite 

enough conll11issions already~r reiterating that iiI am absolutely 
- - ---

-o-pp-o-sed -to- the DomJ.i1-io!i- going into the loaning business. Ii 

Nesbitt v'Jhile agreeing v'lith I-Iocken that ;;there is not the least 

doubt that in the people 'Nho 01'111 their ovm dv,Jellings you have 

the finest force of constabulary you can possibly have;; sa'\,'J 

the uroblem in rural migration to the cities '~here there seems 
L 6j 

to be the grea test frivolity.;; Liberal F. S. Cahill a brol;:er 

from Pontiac quebec argued that liThis country offers su.fficient 

opportunities to men of enterprise and energy to malce their 

OI'm i';2Y ,\·Jithout being spoon-fed by the government; perhaps 
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there is no country in the ~orld ~hich offers such ample op-
. 6Q , 

portunities to everyone 0 I? Uhile George Boyce '\-'las like 

Hockel:l a Tory and a Provincial Grand Master of the Orange Lod-

ge, they had little in COTImlOn in their social philosophies. 

He proposed that ~lit 'Nould be very beneficial to our you..YJ.g 

men\? if, nthepicture;: shm'ls and theatres be closed so that 

what these young men earn during the day they may not spend 

at night. Then they might be able to save some money to be 

able to build homes on their ovm.;1 However Boyce added, 

as for encouraging the younger man or 
any other man to waste his time or to 
indulge in habits of idleness in making 
him the offer of a house under the terms 
suggested, I ~ill vote against it every 
time .. 70 

The only members \~ho gave any in depth criticism of Hocken? s 

legislation, in contrast to the automatic ideological outra-

ge, had business interests that \"lOuld be influenced directly 

by it.. London Ontario Conservative HoP .. Hume Cronyn;.:i-Jho 'Nas 

Trust, and the M:utual Life Insurance Company and President of 

the Dominion }.rIortgage and Investment Association annol-lnced that 

he believed it i'lould be tie, grave mistake il for the government 

to ;:enter the lending business. n Uhile the loan companies 

after earning ljb on administration costs i'JOuld still make mo-

ney on Rocken's proposal, the resulting seven percent interest 

"oould still be \'dis-tinctly belm; the present market rate in a 

good many provinces .. 0: He pointed out that l·lith the prices of 

building materials being at an index of 347.1 as compared to 

i 
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,lhO.6 before the outbreak of the VTorld Hal"', that lending com-

panies ",lhile \;prepared to lend half the value of real estate, 

limit their loans on buildings r.G-o 33050 percent of their build-

ing costs. 11 Consequently ntunerous fore clos1.u'es '\'1ould result 

after retail prices declined if a ten percent equity v··las made 

available. Cronyn also feared the extension 'of goverrunent 

loans to nmany other proposals equally deserving, equally of 

advantage to the country, to which vve could hardly; say 1no Y if 

~He start in the business of advancing money to soldiers for 

any other purpose than the one n01;',1 in force, namely, agricul
. 71 

tural settlement. Ii U. F. Cockshutt v'lhose business concerns 

included the Brantford Roofing Company, noted that; the propo":' 

sal amo-r.:mted to "a proposition about equal in magnitude to the 

nationalization of the railt1ays of Canada H for never again 

would private enterprise build houses for "lage v'lorkers if the 
72 

legislation \'Jere adopted. The only member to speak in favour 

of HockenYs bill ,,-jas a fe1101'1 Toronto Tory H. H .. ' Mm'lat. 1101··lat 

argued that, ~Iit is not the theory of economics that must be 

considered, but the condition that exists that must be met,H 

and stressed that, nyou cannot look at these things solely 

from a business standpoint at the present time li O1'iing to the 

sufferings the returned soldiers had endured. After receiving 

so little support, Hocken withdrew his motion before it could 
73 

come up for a vote. 

The Royal Conmlission on Pensions rejected a n811 govern-

ment housing program for 10'\'1 income earners since ;:the pre-

, 
l 
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qent cost of building houses for men "lho cannot pay more than 

$25 a month is too great to permit an adequate rent being ob-
7ll-

The parliamentary committee on Pensions rejected 

an extended government involvement in h'ousing on similar 

grou..nds. Prime IvTinister Meighen noted hm') the Dominion Secre-

tary of the Great Har Veterans Association had Hin the most 

forcible terms he could command, besought the committee to 

adopt some plan of this kind ~1, and had obtained numerous tele-

grams from local veterans commands and Hindependent business 

bodies;: in British Comvmbia~ HOiiJeVer r.;teighen believed that 

such a policy v]Quld merely postpone ~'the su.fferings incident 

to deflation, "'lhich, in some form or another must come before 

normal conditions returno H Furthermore he stressed that such 

government involvement 'Nould i:prevent building operations ra-

ther than encourage them at the hands of private enterprise;; 

1,)hen r1i t 'Nill pay;? to build. lfIoreover Meighen went so far in 

his market orientated analysis as to conxlude that: 
-- -- --- - - - -

It is true that there is a need for 
mOre houses in this country at the present 
time, and I do not think 11e should regret 
that fact. It is an indication that our 
population is probably advancing, and that 
the census returns may shov1 results not 
disappointing. 75 

Meighen hO\,iever appeared sympathetic to Labour H. P. Alphonse 

Verville'S complaints about the refusal of the federal govern-

rnent to allm'1 the city to use the act for duplexes. Verville 

told I:Ieighen that i;\lorkingmen could' not afford to ovm a nm'Jly 

built. home in I':10ntreal, unless they i,-Jere able to rent out the 

i 
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adjacent unit as a duplex $ li'lhile Verville noted that Thomas 

Adams had denounced this procedure as 1ispeculationn he believed 

that III do not see h01',1 a man 1'wuld pay for his house 1'lithin the 

specified time'if he ~'}ere not at liberty to rent a part of iV' 

and also added that, 111 have four or five hundred applications 

from "lorking men 1-,lho 't'wuld like to build hut 1'1ho cannot do so 

OI'ling to the regulations.!; Jlfeighen appears from his response 

to be genuinely and totally surprised at VervilleYs revelation 

about the duplex controversy and promised to investigate the 

matter furthere Although l1eighen told the house that he ~'per-

sonally:: favoured Verville v s modifications, his government fell' 
76 

before any such changes could be brought about. 

The neil1 Liberal ministry under NacKenzie King v-lOuld be 

further committed to a ?hands-off? or Yunassisted market? ap-

proach to housing than their Conservative predecessors Ul1.der 

IJIeighen and Borden. Although Red-Tories such as T. L .. Church 

and the Alberta socialist William Irvine, attempted to urge 
- - -- - - - - - --

tile government to move {orl.'Jard, it remained steadfast in its 

determination to undo even the modest housing accomplisfullents 

of pastadministrations~ 1'lhile Meighen had terminated the 

Commission of Conservation, he had transferred its Tmm Plal1-

ning activities .to the Department of the Interior. Adams 

served as tOl'111 planning consultant to the Dominion government, 

but his contract "lhich 'expired in 19~3 ,';as not rel18\'led under 

KingYs admj.nistration. The Tm'J11 Planning branchYs educational 

pro~ram \'las emasculated, and the agency so "'leakened that by 1928 
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,the .9..§..na_?-ia_J;L]?.J2.gineer 1'iOuld observe that it :; ••• nov) exists on

'ly in name. i: Although Meighen? s ministry had allocated further 

stuns to increase the provincial borrm'Jing for housing to $31 

from $25 million, King immediately put a stop to further pro-

vincial born'wing, halting it save 1.;11ere prov'inces had already 

made comnlitments to minicipalities for further loans. King 

announced that, 

\;'Je tried to stop certain of these grants 
from the federal to the provincial "treasuries, 
and among the nUli1ber I':e stopped the 
grants to the provinces for housing loans. 
\'7e thought it a mistaken policy on the part 
of the federal goverrunent to be assisting the 
provinces in the erection of d,'Jellings in 
cities and tm:Jhs. 77 

In more than one sense King had the last 1'lOrd on federal hou-

sing policy in the t'i;Jenties, since save for a passing referen

ce by H. H. Stevens to 'the $25 Tllillion scheme, housing ,,')as 

never spoken of in parliament from 1924 to 1932, according to 

the index of debates. This great silence which began in 1924, 

try, caused by tpe long aVlai ted deflation of the boosted prices 
7 (~} , c, 

of the i'.lar. 

Uhile the deflation from Vlartime prices brought prosperi-

ty to the private residential building indu.stry, it \'lrecked 

havoc upon the m'lners of housing built under the 1919 federal 

scheme. The effects of price defl~tion upon the scheme were 

~ell expressed in a brief of the National Construction of Cana-

do. to the 1935 Parliamentary Committee on housing. The Council 

recalled hOi']: 



The housing (under the Act of 1919) 
'Was initiated at a time "Jhen there 1tJaS 
a shortage of labour and materials resulting 
in abnormally high cost of building. The 
housing 'Was not for the lo'West income groups 
but for those who could invest a small equity. 
In many cases:·the houses "Jere occupied by 
those who could have afford~d better 
homes and for whom no financial assistance 
'Was necessary. \Vhen the housing shortage 
"'Jas taken up, values declined: vJith the 
result that those 1f.lho had purchas~d:~the houses 
erected under the 1919 Act found that their 
equity, which 'Was very small, had been 
wiped out and tha t th\9Y 1tJere paying more 
per month than they 'Would have to pay to 
obtain the same accommodation on a rental 
basis in houses built when prices 'Were· 
Im..,er. The result \Vas that in some muni
cipalities it 'Was necessary to repossess 
some of these houses. During the past 
few years many of those 1tlho purchased 
these houses have been unable to meet 
their payments or to keep the houses in 
repair. 79 
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Consequently municipalities became heavily burdened 1tJith debt. 

The 171 houses built by the city of Otta1f.la resulted in a debt in 

excess of $3 22,000. London Ontario "JaS likevJise, by 1935 in 

debt to the tune of $150,000 for the construction of 169 hou-

Typical \I}as 

the assessment of Percy Nobbs of Montreal -v'lho told the 1935 

Commons committee that, HThe mess is still to be found allover 
80 

the province. l1 The problems caused by 'liJar inflated prices 

"'1ere exacerbated by the extremely predatory behaviour of the 

fev'l builders vlho built for the residential market prior to 

1925. The President of the Canadian Construction Association, 

J. B. Cars'Well, noted that in these years houses were often 

built Ii ••• by the real estate agent v/ho saVJ a chance in the 

t 
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period of inflated residential prices to make a fev) dollars--

men generally speaking, v'1ho although quite responsible in their 

regular business, are equally irresponsible in the construction 

business--rnen iiJho 1::n0'\'1 nothing and care less for the larger 
, 81 

problems which confront this Association." The potential 

for shoddy '\'.Jark was fl-U'ther exacerbated by the lack of super

vision over these builders and even 'Outright corruption of 

the local commissions of business men 1'Jho administered the mil-

nicipal housing loans. The commissions v'Jere often even out-

~ardly hostile to the concept of housing as a responsibility 

of goverwnent. The Toronto Housing Cormnission 1:JaS comprised 

of such busitiess notables as Sir John Eaton and Sir James Wood. 

The Commission stressed thaJe housing ;idoes not lie ~'lithin the 

compass of municipal duty:' and that nConsequentily, builders and 

investors ShOl11d not be discouraged by the minicipality engaging 

directly in house co~struction, and thereby, entering into COffi-

petition with them. t; 
n? 0,-

In Ottai'Ja the COIluuission VlaS later des-

\'lith the lwrld" tm'lards the shady dealings of the building con-' 

tractors. Even 'Norse plain fraud VJas involved, as the Secre

tary of the OJetal'!a Housing Commission stole $82,000 in its 

. funds. The tendencies to dishonesty ~ere increased by the fe-

derai cost formulas i'1hich prohibited minicipalities from spend

ing more than ~l)L~, 500 on a single house. Consequently builders 

often :;had to leave off such things as verandas, front steps, 

double "lindO'Vls and various other things.:: Often buildings 
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tended to be constructed in an unsound 'tvay. One Ottavla ci-

vic official gave the 1935 Housing Committee an example of the 

poor building techniques employed~ He recalled hO'V1: 

It vIas found out--I think simply by 
digging around the foundation--that the 
house "'las simply standing on the bare 
gro~u1d, it had no foundation, at least 
none 'Worth 1o'1hile, the result 't'ias that the 
house became a menace, even to the public, 
because it 'V'Jas tending to fall apart. 

Consequently \',1hen such houses 11ere repossessed by the municipa-

lity, they had to undergo extensive repairs before being rented 
83 

out, if they "Vlere not demolished altogether. From the 1935 

Housing CommitteeVs survey it appears the only bright spot in 

the history of the 1919 act VJas its implementation in the City 

of Uinnipeg.. In Uinnipeg the Housing Commission "VlaS chaired by 

the City Treasurer and an administration 'VIas established that 

subjected prospective home ovmers? building plans to careful 

scrutiny ~ Consequently the city actl1.ally earned an annual pro

fit of $lh,OOO out of it~ housing investment of $2,261,651 ob-
, 84 . 

tained under the federal scheme Q Hov'lever there 'VJas little 

pretense to this being a1'lOrkingman? s? housing arral:!-gement .. 

Alexander Officier Uinnipeg~s housing inspector frankly told 

the parliamentary housing coramittee that: 

Hay I be permitted to put it in this 
llay, they v:ere built for \:·)hite-collar 
men; I mean men 1'Jho 'had standing salaries, 
i'lho could afford to say, ::1 "~Jill take 
this place and have a home built on it. I: 85 

By 1925, the 1919 federal legislation which had been herald-

ed at its birth by Thomas Adams as marldng a radical departure 

, 
t-
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in Canada' approach to its housing problems had been revealed 

to be a part of the prevailing Tprivati~m? behind the nation?s 

policies. The years 1917-1924sa~-impressive government spon

sored housing innovation in Europe and the United States which 

offe-rs an unflattering contrast to the Canadian experience in 

these years. In the United States the housing produced by the 

federal government as an emergency ~artime measure created, -as; 

Catherine Bauer noted, nan almost sensational precedent in qua-

lity df community planning as 1vell as in public responsibility. n 

The housing projects undertaken by this American program ~ere 

notevtlOrthy for their high quality of design, obtained through 

the use of natural contours in street layout, the careful spa-

cing of buildings, the preservation of landscape features and 

provision for recreational space. The American approach had 

been inspi~ed by the British example, unsuccessfully championed 

by Adams in Canada, of building ;,,1ell designed t permanent t aCCOffi----

modation-for war industry workers, in~tead of 'temporary' bar-

racKs -11Jce structures; -- In-nrltaInahcl Europe- pubTfc lrtterven=- -

tion in housing ;,,'Jas extended after the "var to include the fun-

ding of subsidized rental housing. Increasingly the right to 

live in decent shelter was accepted along with other national 

standards as the right to pure water, education and increa-

singly, in most European states, to various forms of social 
. $6_ 

insurance. - In contrast to the ~ell designed American war 

time housing and heroic European efforts at elDninating slum 

conditions, the housing policy of the Canadian government 

only succeeded in erecting a trail of shoddy, jerry built hou-

t 
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ses throughout seven of the nine provinces, burdening munici-

palities "t'Jith heavy debts. The city of Vlinnipeg, "'hich suc

cessfully-avoided the pitfalls of exploitation and debt asso

ciated ~ith the scheme, also abandoned any pretense to a higher 

social purpose for the project, beyond that of making it easier 

for its middle -class residents to obtain home ov'mership. vvin-

nipeg's success proves the general rule that the 1919 legisla-

tion ignored the shelter requirements of those in greatest 

need of improved accommodation, 11hile providing an avenue to 

increased personal prosperity for the more affluent, by creating 

greater opportunities for home m"mership and nmv speculative 

building and, on occasion, outright graft. 

III 

The Continued Neglect of 
the Housing Needs of 1m} 
Income Earners in a Time 
of Business Prosperity: 
192LI--1930. 

in 1924, calls for government intervention in the housing mar-

ket quickly diminished. The great increase in the volume of 

residential construction hOi'JeVer, did not _ mean that the severe 

problems of overcrm'lding and inadequate shelter experienced by 

low income families were resolved. Instead those that suffered, 

from 't'-Iretched accommodation vlere either ignored, or, in a man-

ner reminiscent of the attitudes prevalent in periods of pros-

perity before the First Vorld Har, blamed for their O'Nn plight 

by the small corps of social 1:wrkers 1,:ho did investigate ho1.1-



sing conditions. Also, as in the pre-war heyday 6f business 

boom, it vIas confidently anticipated that greater grovJth, de

molition and tran.sportation improvements vlould provide the 

.formula to cure housing problems. 

The rapid rise of housing production after 1924 and its 

subsequent collapse after 1930 are vividly shm'm in the fol

lO'Ning table, prepared by the Curtis Committee on post-i"lar 

Trends of National Income and Residential Constru.ction 
Contracts A"'Jarded, 1919-191:-2 
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The vell-une of residential construction in--the late tVJen-

ties was the highest yet experienced in Canadian history, with 

the highest level of ~n28 million reached in 19~8.. HOTv-~ever 

even this rapid increase in production could not overcome the 

severe problem of overcrm'lding in the major urban centerso 

The 1931 census showed that in June 1931 at least 25 percent 

of the Canadian population living in cities of 30,000 and over 

lived in dr.'!ellings ir'lhich provided less than one room per per-

son, 'Nhile in some cities the figure exceeded ll-O percento Harsh 

conditions \-Jere common in nev11y developed rural areas as \l'lell; 

in the three Prairie Provinces the average in rural communities 

1'-laS less than one room per person. Some 40.L1-8 percent of Mont-

real v s residents lived in dVlellings of less than -one person per 

room, 't'Jhile ~;Jinnipeg had 35.74 percent in this condition and To

ronto 24.8. Verdun, Regina, Quebec city, Regina and Three Ri-
87 -

vers all had less space per person than Montreal~ Overcrovld-

ing was heaviest among tenant families who could not obtain 

-a dSiiua ta ac cOrDl11..odation a t-ren-ta ls-the¥ --co-uldai'-f'-oJ:'-ct-~- ----'Ih-i~- -Gallo 

be gleaned from the follovling table 1vhich indicates that over

crovJeiing could be as severe as .5 rooms per person among fami

lies paying less than ~no per month ,rental in Regina. 



Roons Per Person for Tenant Households Paying 
Rents of $15 or Less Per Month 

Lesa than 810 per lfonth· 310-S15 pet ~Ionth 

Cities of over 30,000 Population 

H h 1-'- Rooms H h I_I. Room" 
ou~e 0 U!:S per Person ouse 0 v...~ per Per~on 

rOTAL ............................. .-................................ . 

Halifax. N.S ........................................................ . 

Saint John. N.B ................................................... ·. 

llontresI, Que ..................................................... . 

Quebec. Que ....................................................... . 

"enIun, Que ................................................ : ...... . 

Three Ri vors. Que ........................... .-:7.' ................ ; •. 

Toronto. Ont ...................................................... . 

Hamilton, Ont ..................................................... . 

Ottawa, Ont ....................................................... . 

London, Ont .................................... , .................. . 

Windsor. Ont .... : .................................................. . 

Kitchener, Ont.: .................................................. . 

BrantCord, Ont .................................................... . 

WinniP"g. Man ............................. : ....................... . 
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Census housing analyst Harold Greem··Jay estimated that it 

'Nas r7also certain that a large proportion of the families con-

cern.ed cannot afford even as much as $15 per month fa!' rent. ti 

Consequently Greem'Jay concluded that, :7The only alternative to 

admittedly unsatisfactory housing conditions n01'1 in existence 

therefore· appear to be either in a change in the nat:.ional in-

come strncture, or in some sort of subsidiz9.tion to supplement 

private enterprise in providinG adequate accommodation for 

t 
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families v·li th small incomes.;; 
r\.r\. 
00 

Despite the poor housing conditions among low wage ear

ners, calls for subsidized housing '''li)uld never be heard from 

any section of Canadian society in the boom years of the se-

cond half of the 1920 1 s. The closest to such an appeal is to 

be found in a r.1ay 1929 edition of the journal §ocial VTelfare .. 

It included a reprint of a~ article by an American, Edith 

Elmer Wood, that stressed the need for govern..ment involvement 

in housing but in a manner made ~ithout the payment of a sub-

sidy. Wood adIai tted that· this amounted to the policies pur-

sued in Europe before 1919 and observed that: 

Ue are nO'N at the point ·y.)here Great 
Britain ,"vas 78 years ago, vJhere Belgium 
and Germany I'Jere 4·0 years ago, France 35 . 
years ago and Holland 28 years ago, debating 
whether or not na~ion, state and city 
should provide housing credits, on an at
cost basis, to ·cut dO'V>Jn the price of vJhole
some housing to be 'V'Jithin the reach of 
10"1er income groups that can otherT;Jise 
attain it. 89 

Even the moderate approach to government housing looked upon 

'Nith favour by the editors of Soci,..?l Helfa~ was highly un

usual in the context of the prevailing values of the day, 

which amounted to a restrained version of the business boost-

erism prior to 1913. The prevailing spirit 't'Jas best expressed 

by Horace Seymour, Canadian manager of the American firm of 

Harland Bartholomew whose work epitomized the business orien-

tated urban planning tradition dominant in this same period 

in the United States. Seymour in 1<?2h observed that 't'Jith the 

coming of the automobile and the steel skyscraper the time had 

L 
L 
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come to recognize that: 

The solution of the problems caused by 
modern methods of urban gro'VJth is not to 
change existing developments or make 
ne'V·] developments so that they may conform 
to a pattern, but to make these develop
ments conform to a system or plan so that 
they can be modified and adjusted to meet 
the needs of gro~th and the changes inci
dental to grm·Jth. 90 

Seymour told fello'VJ planners that planning would not ad-

vance unless it promised profit to local business men, and 
91 

frankly called on them to appeal to Sithe commercial urge 71 • 

This line of reasoning "Jas taken to its most extreme conclu-

sion in the 1928 Presidential Address of Professor Frank Buck 

of the Tm1n Planning Institute of Canada, in '''Jhich Buck stated 

that planners should appeal to the business conmmni ty instead 

of the general public. Seymour even compromised Adams? plan-

ning principles based upon carefully regulated suburban devep-

ment by suggesting that all uses by', heavy industry could be 
92 

permitted in the fringe area. Even the old, discredited 

became popular again~ With some dismay considering the vast 

tracts of scattered shacktovms on the distant fringes of Ca-

nadian cities, Dalzell noted in 1925 that there "'laS still "far 

too much loose talk about the necessity of avoiding congestion 

of population, and the necessity of dispersing population by 
93 

providing for rapid transit. l : Noulan Cauchon added a new 

variant to this theme by dravling attention to the possibili-

ties for population di.spersion brought about by ·the automobile. 
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Cauchon believed that the larger the easily accessible sub-

urban area, the Im'ler the land prices for single family d"-·lel

lings 't"lOuld be ~ He concluded: 

It is very simple, lessen the available 
radius of accessibility and the area 
lessens, land values go up, migration 
crm1ds in, buildings crm1d closer and up -
less sunlight, less air, less nourishment, 
less efficiency and decadence becomes a 
process~ 9h 

Many of the most moderate reforms advocated by planners 

in the 1920's failed to achieve any positive results. Typi-

cal of the fate of Provincial planning la1f.lS i.-'laS SaskatchevJan? s 

inoperative planning act. The act provided that if one per-

son protested a municipality?s refusal to plan, the province 

could move in and plan compulsorily. Hm-Jever as no one ever 

called upon the province to take such pOi'lers on, the act re~ 
95 

mained a dead letter. Noulan Cauchon, in order to reduce 

the street area in residential districts designed a hexagonal 

residential block~ Although this innovative technique "ias 
---- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - --- -- - -

applied in England and Germany it 'V'Jas ignored in Canada. The 

Tm·Jl1 Planning Institute of Canada? s Journal observed in 1927 

that Canadian surveyors expressed ~~conctescending doubts as to 

1'Jhether this thin<$ l-lill ? do f , ~l although it' VJas ildoing all 
9D . 

over the vlOrld?:. Efforts at planning according to the natu-

ral contours of the land, were hampered by the refusal of the 

government to undertake a Geodetic survey. The first topogra-

phical map of a Canadian city based on a triangulation survey 

was completed for London in 1924. This ~as only a demonstra-



tion project of the Canadian government and other municipali

ties fotmd themselves financially unable to undertake such 
97 

surveys. Planners greatly overestimated the requirements 

for commercial space to accommodate land speculation. In 

Vanc-ouver ,'lhere planning VJas more advanced than in any Cana

dian city thecityVs planners estimated coramercial require

ments on far higher basis than actual needs. Hm'Jever even 

vlith generous formulas some speculators -VJOuld be left out, so 

theVanc-ouver plan of 1930 added that: 

If, hm-lever, commercial districts are restrict
ed in this scientific and reasonable i·'lay, they 
do not meet vli th the i:Jishes of 0'\;'111ers of pro
perty ,\,·1ho have anticipated certain streets 
as futuxe business streets. For this reason 
the entire frontage of Davie, Derunan and Robson 
Streets hava (sic.) been zoned as six-storey 
commercial districts, although such classifi
cation is in excess of the estimated require= 
ments for the district ••• 9$ 

Although the spirit of regulation ~as lightly applied to 

land speculators, it "las heavily applied to slum di-'lellers; as 

pre-1913 boom ,\,wre again applied. Typical of this attitude 

v'18s the 1927 recommendation of Vancouver?s health officer Dr. 

Underhill, that some residences housing 2,000 persons be de-

molished on sanitary grounds. A press account in the Vancou-

vel" .!Jaily Pr:C?YJ-nce noted that: !1Eighty-eight of these buildings 

~ere originally horse stables, barns or sheds, but have been 

rott:;hly remodelled so as to acconnnodate poor people '-lho cannot 
99 

afford to pay the rent demanded for a decent house. r~ In 



1929 the National Council of Vomen resolved that, t:Better hou-

sing is primarily a matter of lav,l and lavJ enforcement" but beyond 

that it is public opinion .. It A 1929 Social VTelfare article en

titled VTThe Social Uorker?s Attitude Tov1ard HousingH reflects 

the prejudices which prev-ented any support for subsidized hou-

sing in this period" Even these social v!orkers? vievJs Viere in 

advance of the: majority of opinion of this time for as the au

thor Will~am McCloy indicated: 

The scarcity of material on actual housing 
conditions and the silence preserved in 
regard thereto, except by health departments 
and a few idealists, are apparent to anyone 
1'-1ho has to deal v·Jith such a subject 
as this. Very fe1"1 surveys have been made, 
and at the present time nearly every city 
of Canada is ignorant of the actual condi
tions that prevail. 

fireCloy, hO'Never, also observed that : 

Social workers get impatient with people 
who refuse to move to another section of 
the city, even ,,"hen help is available to 
them or if they do move spend the greater 
part of the time visiting in -the district 
which it is not desirable they should in
halyrt. -Tfie -Ttire of-Triends-ana -f amiI:Lcir -
places is strong. In addition to this it 
sometimes happens that ",hen families are 
removed almost forcibly their 11elcome by 
churches and individuals in their neVJ dis
trict is not great enough to make them va 2.'. 
lue the better surroundings. 

The solution he advocated 1-Jas the careful training of proper-

ty managers vlho in the Octavia Hill tradition VJould f;manage 

the property on a firm business basis, make it pay and con-
100 

serve the interests of both tenant and ovmer. r: This type 

of reasoning vJaS taken to its extreme in a study of juvenille 



delinquency in Toronto by the University, government and vo

lunteer agencies in 1929. It found the highest rates of de-

linquency in areas such as Moss Park 'VJhich had the vJOrst hou

sing conditions in the city" Hov'Jever it stressed instead_ the 

fact that among these areas ?r;delinquents a high proportion 
101 

1-Jere found to be listed as nno religion given:? Dr~ Grant 

Fleming of the ~/rontreal Anti-Tuberculosis and General Health 

League was less severe in his analysis but still concluded 

that: 

Ille realize the difficulties in dealing vlith 
conditions that actually exist, and in that 
connection, v-Je believe that 1;Je must be pre
pared to teach people to make the best of 
f·1hat they have, realizing that, in spite of 
faulty construction, much can be done to make 
most homes relatively healthy. 102 

While .Fleming "las more liberal _ than most of his colleagues in-

volved in social 1'wrk, his message 'V-Jas essentially one of re-

signation, of learning to adapt to conditions what lJOuld ah'lays 

at best, be only ?relativelyY healthy. As long as prosperity 

'continue-a;nb aemanasior tJie-pubIlc provision of decent accom

modation at rents -geared to income 1nould be heard.. The most 

radical proposals were made by planners such as A. J. Dalzell 

'V-Jere recycled versions of Adams? critique of the vJasteful and 

speculative Canadian approach to residential land use, made in 

the hope of reducing the cost of hornem.'mership for 'I:.Jage ,-IOr-
103 

kers. 



Chapter Four 

The Emergence of the Federal 
Commitment to the Stimulation 
or tFie~tEfMarket t in Res
tonse to Grow~~J1C Demands 

or aHOUSinglYO~~Based on 
SOCial Need: 1"930-1 35. 

The coming of the great depression caused many Canadians 

to rethink many of the basic premises of their society. In

creasingly the once unheard of notion that housing should be 

provided on the basis of meeting human needs and abilities to 

pay became accepted by social work professionals, planners, ar-
~ 

chitects, organized labour and even municipal councils. I Hm-J- X 
. L-

ever, despite a grmving 1egitimaGY in some circles, such new 

social values were not responsible for the final entrance of 

the federal government into the housing market after the pas

sage of the Dominion Housing Act of 1935. ~fui1e this 1egis1a-

tion v,las adopted in response to demands for a socialized hou-

sing policy, its effect "Jas to save'·,the discredited private 
---- -- -- - - - ---- -- --- --- ---- - -- ---- ---

market through an infusion of government funds and guarantees. J v 

As a result of the depression the widespread growth of 

housing problems broke dm'l)n prevailing views that blamed the 

poor: ,for their own inadequate shelter, in much the same '''lay as 

the housing shortage during and after the First World War had 

challenged orthodox opinions. The shacktowns, inhabited box

cars, and park benches 'trJere. symbols of the collapse of the 

market economy. This reality 'trJas reflected in a drop in resi-

dential construction contracts, as the Curtis Report (AdVisory 

Ilt-7 
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-Committee on Reconstruction) sho1t>led, from an Index level of 

270 in 1929 to one of 45 by 1933. Perhaps less visually dra-

matic but no less telling was the increase in doubling up com

monly experienced even by members of the middle class. The _To

ronto City Directory in 1934 observed ho",]; tlmany homes now hou

se several families where in the past such doubling up has not 

been noticeable" This evidently assists in keeping d01t>m the 
1 

cost of family maintenance to meet reduced incomes. fT 

1 

The Significance of the 
Halifax Housing Survey: 

, 1932. 

The depression's effect on social values "las first stu-

died in the report, Housing in Halifax. It was published in 

1932 by the city'is Board of Health and had been vJritten by 

the Citizens' Committee on Housing chaired by Dr. S.H. Prince, 

"'lho "lould later head the province t s housing commission and be-

stress on the fact that, HIt is not the fault of the tenant 

that-the roof leaks, that the plaster falls, that there are 

bugo-infested holes in the floor, and that the sanitary arrange

ments are inadequate and inefficient.!! He noted the high inci

dence of tuberculosis and inadequate shelter, so strong a link

age that it "'JaS called ttthe house disease. TI Prince sm\! bad 

housing itself as tlthe heart'is disease of the body politic tl , 

"Jith VJhich, he frankly observed ilHalifax is sorely smitten. l1 

, 
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-Prince like the housing reformers v.lho l,-lOuld come after him 

stressed the economic as well as the humanitarian benefits of 

a program to build quality Imv rental housing. He- commented: 

Surely ,,'e as residents and tax-payers of 
this community, should be the first to 
admit the conviction that something must 
be done, \ve \vho live in a city ",ith one 
of highest rates of assisted families in 
the nation, we who year by year are 
dispensing thousands of dollars worth of 
relief, the good of which is vitiated by 
the conditions under which the recipients 
live. vfuat is the use of pouring coal by 
the ton into wretched, pipe-frozen tene~ ,
ments ""hen 75% is worse than "'lasted by 
the dilapidation of the structurel ~fnat 
is the use of giving medicines, clinic 
treatment, and hospital care to a group 

, "Jhen the conditions in the home only 
perpetuate the troubles irJe are attempt
ing to re1ievel vJhat is the use of our 
Government spending thousands of dollars 
for Mothers? Allowances to women and children 
living in hovels whence only by a miracle a 
healthy and intelligent moral citizenship 
can springl If we knov-J that !1tubercu1osis 
can never be stamped out until more atten
tion is paid to the housing prob1emf!, then 
let our anti-tuberculosis societies do some
thing about it! If ifle knov-J that there is a 
T1c1ose connection bet""een bad hOilsing and 
moral -delJ..nqilencyl1~nen--TeT-us ceaseexnortirig
the poorer classes to avoid crime, and aid 
them to avoid it, by removing the dismal 
conditions which drive young people out each 
night into the dangers of the streets. 

Moreover the Citizens' Housing Committee had secured substan-

tial public support for its recommendations. Prince could 

note with satisfaction that it had been tiled by strong orga-

nizations such as the Kh,lanis, Gyro, and Progressive C1ubs ll 

vJhich had secured lithe active co-operation of the labour 
2 

groups and the social agencies." 

I r 
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The significance of the Halifax report is underscored 

by the fact that its recommendations rejected the market ori

ented approach of A. J. Dalzell, "lho by this time had become 

the leading Canadian housing expert. vfuile Dalzell had shared 

the insights of his mentor, Thomas Adams, in regards to land 

speculation, he also shared, even to an exaggerated degree, 

Adams' hostility to public, subsidized housing. Dalzell quo

ted extensively from Adams' ~~ional Plan for New York and 

its Environs in order to refute this concept. Dalzell belie

ved that with proper planning and the elimination of land spe

culation it 'Nould be possible to shelter all income groups in 

single-family dv-lellings.. The only exception to this rule he 

found "las fla number of families that are problem cases to the 

social workers, and generally undesirable tenants for mmers 

of private property.tt As an example of this he cited the Ylfee

ble-minded ;,.Joman ,,1)ith a large family of children, and yet not 

accepted as an institutional case. a For such cases Dalzell 
-- -- - -- -- ---- - -- - --

--s-ugge-stecr a - IeEfs severe- vers-ior::- o-r -tnevlctorian '''iork-house, 

an institution designed to cure its inmates of their bad ha-

bits. He stressed that nprivate enterprise has been in the 

past, and is likely to be in.the future, the main factor in 

the provision of dwellings, and it is the proper direction, 

control or even assistance of such private enterprise that 
3 

should be the main irJork of the (Halifax) Association. H 

Dalzell? s diagnosis "Jas not, h01.'Jever, shared by the 

members of the Halifax Citizens' Committee. Prince remarked 

i 
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that their surveys had given the Committee a Hstartling 

glimpse of 'the other half Y of Halifax. fi It found that on 

the average there were 1.9 families to each house in Halifax 

and 1 .. 8 individuals to each room. These statistics did not 

reflect the most severe instances of overcrml'lding.. These pi

tiful conditions 'Nere common as it "JaS found that !tOn three 

streets alone 50 families were quartered upon the average of 

3 individuals per room!? V'lhile nSeveral instances 1-Jere found 

when the number reached from Ir to 10. n In addition to over-

crm'Jding the Committee found evidence of 1tJidespread disrepair, 

fire hazards, inadequate heating, sanitary facilities and 1,'later 

supply. With the reduced incomes caused by the depression it 

found that, nproperties are al10irJed to deteriorate, the O\\lners 

declaring that the rental retu~ns are insufficient to justify 

any expense upon them. H It found that, 7lmany houses have sto~ 

ves in the kitchen 'only, the other rooms being entirely without 

heat. 7t Most homes lacked the space required for adequate bath-

.-i-:t'l.g--.f'a.c.i-l-i-t.i.@s-, -'V'lh..i-1B-ma-lly--f'ami-l--ies--we-pe---evefl--l"e<:1u4-refr -'!Yo- -s-ha-... - -- - _. -- -- - -

re sinks and walk t'VJO flights of stairs for 1,mter. Arthur Pet-

tipas, the Secretary of Halifax's Board of Health, demonstrated 

how the incomes of the city? s 1,1orkers were inadequate for healthy 

accommodation. According to the 1921 census estimate of 'Vwr-

kers V· incomes, Y1a large proportion of the 'VJage earners in Ha-

lifax must be members of a family vlhose average yearly income 

barely reaches the minimum subsistence level of the Department 

of Labour, $1400 per annum ••• t1 and consequently could not af-
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.ford to pay rentals of more than ~~20 a month. HOi>leVer Pet

tipas observed, :IHouses at fp20.00 per month cannot be had in 

Halifax today" so that consequently, I:many families able to 

pay this rent are living in a feir1 rooms and glad to get them. H 

In an analysis far different from Dalzell:? s, Pettipas conclu

ded that, lIi;'1ere houses available at the rent suggested it is 

pretty safe to say that Halifax would not be faced with a hou-
4 

sing problem!i 

With Pettipas f diagnosis of the housing problem the Hou-

sing Conunittee \'las able to move beyond Dalzell fS suggested re

medies. It noted that the latterYs recommendations ,"lere part 

of l:the American plan i: i.'Ihich Ii 9 •• believes in keeping govern-

ment out of business especially the real estate business. H 

The Conunittee had l.fujor VI. E. Tibbs vlhile on a European visit, 

study housing developments there in order to gain infornation 

on their alternative approach. Tibbs reported back "lith evi

dent enthusiasm for the European approach. He reported favour-

scheme. f7 

The development consists of enormous 
apartment houses "Ii th court yards, gardens, 
lavlns, and playgrounds ,although some of 
them have individual gardens. I visited 
one flat that \'las delightfully compact, 
and obviously appreciated by the tenants 
who were taking great care of their 
p~operty. Rentals vary from about one· 
($1.00) dollar up, according to the size 
of the lot. There are central laundries 
'\'lith up-to-date equipment available for 
the tenants. There are also baths in 
central locations. Children are also well 

i 



cared for as regards kindergartens, etc. 
The method of financing "Jas by appropriation 
from the rates of about 60%, the remaining 
405~ being obtained by means of a special 
tax on rentals. All the people in these 
apartments appear very contented and happy. 
Besides providing houses the Socialistic 
Government assists them through general 
health programmes, educational opportunities 
and unemployment relief. 

15} 

After 1rJeighing t,he European and American solutions the Citi-

zens? Housing Committee asked: 

Upon 'Nhich shall "Ie decide? Shall 'We follo1t1 
the Dalzell recommendation? In spite of 
\<Jorld "dde experience t'o the contrary, is 
Iqr. Dalzell right in his recommendation to 
leave the matter to private enterprise? 5 

The COIll1nittee concluded that even il'lith the reduction of hou-

sing costs through the adoption of Dalzell?s recommendations 

for nadjustments of street expenses, and civic services, and 

by a tm-In-planning progrB:mme, the shelter needs of Im'1 inco

me tenants 1"lOuld not be adequately met py private enterprise. H 

The Committee consequently recommended that legislation be 

adopted along the lines of the English Housing Act of 1930. 

H01'leVer some1'lhat inconsistently it also made some compromise 

to t1AmericanH principles, since, iiapart from the manifest dis-

advantages of municipal housing there is the principle funda-

mental in social reform that the object aimed at should be 

secured "lith the least possible dislocation of the existing 

social arrangements. I; On these conservative social grou..l1ds 

the Comil1ittee urged the establishment of publicly aided, li

mited dividend housing companies, to build shelter !!at month-
6 
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The Halifax Committee's compromise with marketplace ideo

logy in its recommendation of limited dividend companies i'}Quld 

not appear in similar housing surveys such as the influential 

1934 Toronto Bruce Report, "lhich came out fully in favour 'of 

publicly ovmed and subsidized low rental housing. r,ioreover it 

had a great impact on influencing public opinion as to moving 

in neVJ directions in housing policy. This pattern is evident 

in the direction the Nova Scotia government took after the com-

pletion of the Citizens? advisory Committee Report. It adopted 

its recommendations for limited dividend housing and in 1932 es

tablished a Provincial Housing Cormnission empm'lered to lend up 

to $200,000 to such housing corporations at ,interest rates of 

3 .5 percent over twenty years ~ Hovlever since limited dividend 

housing never came to fruition, the Commission used these funds 

after 1937 to support co-operative housing developments. From 

1937 to 1942 it lent $150,000 to co-operatives on the terms ori

ginally established for limited dividend companies and also pro

v4.El-eEl.- f-ree- -171-9.£-8-,. -s-peeif-:i:-ea-t1:ens, -a-reh-:i:-te-et-u-ra-l-a-dvi-c-e,- -l-ega3: 

aid advisory assistance and bookkeeping. Other government depart~ 

ments provided trees and hedges as part of their assistance in 

beautification schemes, facilitated in road building and the de-

velopment of conununity centers. Cost reductions "Jere achieved 

through the use of the co-operative,? s labour, \'Jith all its mem

bers and their wives \'lorking in off-hours and evenings through

out a year long period.. While only some 81 detached single fa

mily homes in seven communities ;,'Jere built from 1937 to 1942, 



the scheme illustrated h01:1 to achieve high quality housing 

affordable for 10V'1 income \'lorkers, at least in small tovms 

such as the mining community of Tompkinsville. Houses could 

be paid for on the basis of monthly payments as 10v1 as $9.65 

including interest, taxes and insurance. The triumph of Tom

kinsville design lay in that the d~ellings could not be iden-

tified as ~l\'Jorkingmen Y s housest! as they ~ere vim-Jed as n ...... real 

houses i;,]i th large basements, 10 inch concrete 'Nalls, hardvlOod 

floors, three bedrooms, arid well appointed bathroomil with Han 
7 

acre of land for subsistence farming.!! In 1932, the issuance 

of the Halifax Citizens? Advisory CommitteeYs report also ser

ved as the basis for the first debate in that year in the Fede-

ral House of Comrnons~ On March 10, 1932, George G .. Coote, a 

member of the United Farmers of Alberta, told the Commons that 

at least a tenth of Canadians had nno decent homes in which to 

live. Ii lIpon making this observation he vms challenged by a Oon

servati"ve M.P., The Honourable Raymond Morand from Essex East, 
--- - --- - --- - - ----- ---- - - - - - - ------ ---- --- - - ---

'\I,]ho asked nWhere is there a shortage of homes in this country?ll 

Coote replied that he had found Hin the Halifax Citizen a re

port v·lhich says that a housing corn..mission in Halifax has just 

made an investigation and a report 1'.]hich reveals conditions in 

Halifax that rival the slums of China.' Perhaps that i'Jill con-

vince my Hon. friend that some nm'l houses are needed. 11 Coote 

then proceeded to read out some of the 110rst housing conditions 

documented in the Halifax report such as r:living quarters in 

loft of barn, six persons, per month t'Nelve dollars!:; aone dark 



15~ 

room door only, occupied by three persons, per month, ten dol:" 

lars':?; itt'NO cellar room occupied by eight persons, per month, 

ten dollars n ; and !lseven rooms occupied by tVJenty-eight per

sons, per month, ten dollars. n Cootets arguments 'Were taken up 

by J. S. V,Joodst'Jarth and by James Arthurs, a Conservative back

bencher from Parry Sound, who declared that, t1I \'Jauld be 't'Jilling 

to vote for any amount up to $50,000,000 or $60,000,000 for this 
[5 

purpose, and I do hot think money could be better spent~ ,/ 

11 

The Gro'Vling Challenge to 
the fPrivatism t Ethic. 

The 'Nidespread change in values experienced by planners, 

architects, social "'Jarkers and even construction corporations 

in Canada is similar to the transition in America from the bu~ 

siness orientated planning of the 1920 1 3, to the socially fo-

cused planning of the N81'l Deal. Typical of ·the transition in 

the United States 'VJas the series of articles in the 1932 issues 

. or--Fc'-rtun~-magazTfie w11icn- concluaea~na--=t- prlvcite enterprise had 
9 

7lsingularly and magnificiently muffedn its role in housing. ll 

A similar spirit of repentance from the sins of privatism \'JaS 

reflected in the 1932 issues of Th~JourEal~~E~ Royal Archi

tE:l_cJ..1-g'a~. Institute of Canad~~ This publication '!,Jhich had pre..;, 

viously filled most of its space "lith glossy photographs of 

high rise office tm'Jers and Canadian versions of English coun

try houses,suddenly preserited very critical analysiS of the 

residential building industry. Percy Nobbs in his 1932 presi-

e 
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,dential message told the Society?s members that their executi

ve had been ~/much occupied li in Ilrather depressing subjectst! such 

as "an effort to deal i,4ith speculative jerry builders and loan 

companies. n N.obbs outlined a pattern rlof the wild exploitation 

of the land, materials and labour, iAIhich nm counter to whole

some development in the building industries. u . In November 1932 

Nobbs V successor as President, Gordon M. \'Jest, reported that 

HThere has come to light a feeling that the financial back-

ground of the building trade in Canada has operated in favour 

of the specUlative interests therein as against those of con

servatism and sound m·mership, and architects undoubtedly feel 

they are allied 1-'lith the latter rather than the speculative in-

terests. 11 Nobbs noted hOH, liThe speculative builder:~"ho' does 

not employ an architect is usually a contractor, bu.t seldom 

a member of the local Builders? Exchange or the Canadian Con-

struction Association. n Consequently these t~'10 groups hosti-

le to speculative builders (vJho V'Jere financed by loan companies), 
- -- -- -- - - --- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ---- ---

formed a Joint comnittee to study the revival of the construc-

tion industry. This expanded to include the Engineering Insti

tute of Canada, the Canadian r·'Ianufacturers? Association, the 

Trades and Labour Congress, various construction supply associa-
10 

tions and the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. At a three day 

conference held in February 1933 at the Royal York Hotel these 

sought a "JaY for the construction industry to recover, i-Jhich 

it estimated 1-laS at ten percent of capacity. Even this it fea-

.red 'Nas :;diminishing rapidly and is quickly reaching a zero 

, 
i ,-
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point. n The conference observed that in 1933 at almost every 

level of government no capital expenditures had taken place 

and announced that, llthis policy of retrenchment vIe have so 

far never severely criticized, but today "Je are firmly con

vinced that its continuation will only lead to disastero1! By 

May 1933 these groups had united in the Canadian Construction 

Council. One of its first steps "'18S to send out a questionnai

re to its members, boards of trade, and larger municipalities 

as to the desirability of certain construction projects. l1hi

Ie originally not appearing on the Councilvs list of worthy 

public "Jerks projects for government consideration, public hou-· 

sing rapidly became one of the most popular remedies to combat 

the depression. A program of t'lm'l-cost housing and slum clea

rance It i;"JaS urged upon the federal government by the Royal Archi

tectural Institute of Canada at its rvIay 1934- convention.. In 

its journal, architect James H. Craig i,'\]rote that although Pll

blic housing in Canada and the U.S. had become subject to bit

-ter--at'tacKs byspecuTatlve ouiTcleT-a -and-rear estate firms-1'1ho 

believed their markets to be invaded, it had, 

••• become obvious that Canada can be classed 
i;vith nations that are: seriously battling 
against the depression only when she adopts 
national, provincial, and civic measures to 
eradicate the slums and improve the housing 
conditions of the underprivileged classes. 

By 1931r the National Construction Council had come out in fa-

vour of public housing and announced that it "iilaS undertaking 

a survey to determine the extent of the need for a program of 
11 

1m·] rental housing and rehabilitation. 



The Council's surveys increased support for local move-

ments for public housing that repeated the example of the Ha

lifax Citizens' Committee. In Vancouver the British Columbia 

Committee6f the Council found that: 

There is no recognized slum district or 
area in Vancouver as the term is generally 
understood, but there are hundreds of single 
buildings, cabin blocks and terrace blocks 
scattered throughout the city, 'Hhich have 
within the last five or six years, been 
allovled to develop through lack of atten
tion, into a state menacing the health of 
the city ~t largee 

In Kitchener, Guelph and Galt the Regional Committee of the 

Construction Council estimated that $6,762,000 in rehabilita-

tions and replacements I"Jere required. In Regina the local 

committee found that of 2,000 sub-standard dVJellings, half 

lacked se1'rers and i(·later supply.. In London the committee 

called for the demolition of slum areas and 11 ••• the erection 

of a block of 101'J rental apartments, "'lith proper playground 

facilities in connection with the same, properly supervised, 
12 

·a±EH3 . .g - 't.f-i-i;.B - tfie-B.j)B.-1"'"&ffiBn-t--s-, .. ·by- t19:e-mnn-i -c±pa-l-ity-;-;.;-· . -Tn -erttavva --. 

a survey ,"vas conducted by the Construction Council along "·lith 

the Otta'V·Ja Welfare Board and the city? s Tmvn Planning COIl1.lnis-

sion. The survey found that: 

As the depression years have deepened and 
family resources have run Im'J, furnishings 
have become depleted and even beds and bedding 
are often lacking. Families have been doubling 
up seeking cheaper and cheaper accommodations. 
65 percent of the families on relief at the time of 
the survey "Jere doubling up to ti"JO or more families 
in the single family unit. r.fany families not on 

Ei 
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relief but on the borderline of relief are in 
identical conditions of housing. 

16m 

During the depression these conditions were aggravated by an 

increase in the cityYs population by 10,759 persons'" almost 

half caused by immigration, 1:>lhile construction of rental hou-
13 

sing was at a standstill. 

In ~JIontreal housing conditions vJere investigated by a sur

vey undertaken by a joint committee of the Montreal Board of 

Trade and the Civic ~provement League. The Committee inclu

ded Per.cy Nobbs, Leonard Marsh, representatives of the Nation-

al Construction Council and Montreal Builders? Exchange, social 

agencies and a sprinkling of industrialists and businessmen in

cluding George Elliott, the President of the Nontreal Real Es-

tate ,·Board. The Committee found that some 70,000 Montreal hou-

seholds '\,'Jere paying a disproportionate share of their income in 

rent. Lev,1 income families 'V,lho avoided this hardship, did so 

only by living in deteriorated housing. This \o'las especially 

true for families on relief ·who were prohibited fr-om paying 
- - --

more than $6.00 to $12.00 per month rental by the regulations 

of the Relief Commission.. It ilJaS estimated that the economical 

cost of the v1elfare recipients Y accommodation ranged from $30 

to ~~3 5 per month, if the small proprietors 'V'1ho provided such 

housing "Jere able to afford the cost of adequate repairs and 

earn a reasonable rate of return. Consequently since provi

ding lov,) rental housing 'V'las so unprofitable only a limited 

supply ~as available. This resulted in a ~reat ['competition 

for these d1:1ellings 7 'Nhich aCCOll...l1ts for the high mobility of 
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14 
the population in poor districts .. n It VIas concluded that: 

To spend more than $120.00 or so of an income 
of $600.00 on rent, means sooner or later some 
curtailment or deprivation:of food and fuel, and 
certainly of clothing, minor luxuries, and re
creational expenditures. The provision of lmrl 
rental housing tends to reduce under-hourish
ment, tuberculosis, hospitalization, destitution, 
vvi th their attendant social costs, and to release 
\vorking class purchasing pm'1er for the other ne
cessities, comforts, and conveniences of lifeD 15 

The Montreal study vJas greatly influenced by a Cleveland sur

vey conducted by a young priest Robert Bernard Navan in 1932. 

The Committee noted Navanfs revelation that Clevelandfs slums 

yielded only $10.12 in municipal tax revenues per capita, lvhi

le requiring expenditures of $51.10 per capita as a result of 

heavy fire prevention, police, prison and health costso Simi-
-

lar patterns "I.vere found in Memtreal as the highest death, tuber-

culosis and juvenile delinquency rates "I.'lere found in the areas 

of the worst housing conditions. The Committee announced that 

it agreed with the Cleveland reportVs conclusions: 

that the cost to the community at large 
-- -oi--l--eav±ng---the-l--OW-income groups, - - -------

to find accommodation in deteriorated struc
tures is not economically sound--that it is 
cheaper for the community at large to bear 
a substantial part of the cost of providing 
adequate accommodation. for these wage groups. 16 

Consequently the committee 'I;'Jent so far as to argue that the 

provision of a basic standard of shelter should be given as 

a public utility since it found that, ;lassuming certain mini-

mllin standards of accommodation and amenity, these standards 

can be secured only by regarding their provision as a matter 

of public responsibility--as vie nmv do education and ""later 

e 
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supply. n This '\,vas to' be accDmplished thrDugh the annual 

cDnstructiDn Df SDme 4, 000 10'N rental dv-Jellings fDr a periDd 

Df t,,·)enty years $ Seventy percent ")Duld be 1Dcated on fringe 

land, the rest being divided equally bet'<tleen land in partial

ly develDped.areas and slum clearance schemese PrDjects in

vDlving slum clearance wDuld invD1ve fDur stDry apartments in 

the ~nner city, tv'lD three stDry flats Dn middle land and t")D 

stDry grDuped, self cDntained cDttages Dn the fringe. In the 

middle and fringe areas there "Jas an abundance Df land as 

MDntrea1 had 98,000 lDts unDccupied cDmpared to Dnly 88,000 

Dccupied~ Many Df these prDperties had CDme intO' public hands 

as a result Df the depressiDn$ The CDmmittee rejected EurDpean 

sDcialist programs, invDlving the 'VJriting Dff Df the capital 

cost and charging rentals on amaintainance basis, whDse stan-

dards vJere seen as tDD highe It favDured the British apprDach 

Df lDans at 3.5 percent to' municipal hDusing authDrities and 

private building sDcieties, with the payment Df subsidies to' 

Df a NatiDnal HDusing BDard that wDuld extend financial aid 

directly to' lDcal hDusing cDrpDrations unlike the 1919 scheme. 

The board "'JOuld examine the merits Df prDposed schemes and set 
18 

standards of accommDdation for government assisted d'V'Jellings. 

In \Jinnipeg similar proposals arose for IDVJ rental hou-

sing and much more contrDversy '!;Jas generated than' in Montreal. 

A survey conducted by Alexander Officer of the cityYs Health 

Dept. in 193/+ found that of 1,890 houses surveyed in fDl-IT 
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districts, 1,300 had rooms used for both cooking and sleeping. 

On the average there were 3.85 families to each wash basin, 

3.19 t6 each bath, 1.79 to each sink and 1~93 to each closet. 

Officer concluded that: 

This survey shm'ls once more that there are 
far too many families crffi'lded together in 
houses that 'V·Jere originally designed and 
constructed for one family without any attempt 
being made to provide proper accommodation for 
additional families. The crowding together of 
families in these illegal tenements, "Nhere privacy 
and individual family life cannot he.obtained 
is far from desirable. There is more 'VJear and tear 
in evidence in such premises; the occupants are 
inclined to become careless in their habits; 
the plumbing fixtures are more liable to get 
out of order; the "Nalls and ceilings become 
soiled from the use of gas ranges and coal 
stoves; and the vJhole premises often present 
an aspect that points to a neglect of elementary 
principles of sanitation. There is usually no 
means for carrying off the products of combustion 
and the odours of cooking, this being most in 
evidence during the winter When the storm sashes 
are in position. 
In housing conditions such as those referred to, 
the children appear to suffer most and 1-1hen 
communicable disease enters such premises, it is 
difficult to control the spread. 19 

---------- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- --- ---------

To alleviate this shortage five members of the Royal Archi-

tect"Llral Institute of Canada proposed a Iml1 rental housing 

project to be built on municipally m'med, tax default land. 

The City Council voted to spend $1,500,000 on the scheme, 

providing that the Federal government ""ould extend aid to the 

measure as an unemployment relief project, The \vinnipeg Coun-

cil called on the federal government in spite of substantial 

opposition from vested interests. Mayor R. H. Webb recalled 

hm'J after he urged that the federal government become invol-
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ved in 10"'1 cost housing he had !7immediately received a flood 

of telegrams opposing his proposal.a According to Hebb this 

opposition came from !1Real Estate organizations, Boards of 

\' 

Trade and others 't-Jho don't have to live under these conditions. a 

HO,\,Jever he remained determined that f1something "'lill have to be 
20 

done in spite of them.t1 

It was Toronto that produced the most conspicuous move

ment for a government housing policy based on social need. 

It began in January 1931~ 'Nhen the Ontario Association of Ar-

chitects, The Toronto Building and Construction Association 

and the Toronto Building Trades Council urged the Board of 

Control to undertake a low cost housing project for 750 fami-

lies, again on vacant property "'lhich had come into the city's 

ownership through tax default. Due to a speech by Ontario 

Lieutenant-Governor Herbert Bruce, the movement gained unex-

pected momentum at a luncheon to honour Toronto 1 s centennial. 

Bruce suggested it v'JOuld be Ha splendid move H to commemorate 

the city's centennial by undertaking a nlarge and noble plan 

conceived in the spirit of fellm'lshipH 'Nhich vlould recognize, 

Hthe inalienable right of every man, 'lrJOman 'and child to a de

cent and dignified and healthful environment. 1l Mayor VI. J. 

Ste'uart responded, 711 most respectfully submit there are limits 

to the taxpayers' ability to finance worthy enterprises. It 

'\'lOuld indeed be ideal if vIe had some community centers in 

thickly populated areas. It '~lould also be an ideal condition 

if thousands of our citizens had more of this ~orld's goods 
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't'li th 'Nhich to pay their taxes. fJ Hov'lever shortly after his 

speech the Toronto Board of Control met 'Vdth Bruce and accept-

ed his suggestion to have a committee investigate Torontors 

housing conditions. Its findings compiled in the fiep~r.t of 

the Lieutenant-Governorfs Committee on Housing Conditions in 

Joronto, popularily knoitJn as the Bruce Report, VJould be the 

key document cited by advocates of a social housing policy, 
21 

until the release of the Curtis Report in 1945. 

The Bruce Report found that at least 2,000 Toronto fami

lies v,Jere living in shelter that did not meet minimum stan-

dards for health and amenities. The report stressed that the 

rubric of substandard enclosed a multitude of horrors. It 

':catalogued numerous cases of roofs that leaked, Huneven and 

often rotten floors n toilets and sinks "Jhich froze 'i1into a 

chunk of ice'! in·iiJinter. Indeed heating was often so inade-

quate that the Committee found that tenants Hdread the 'vin

ter because they cannot possibly keep themselves ,')arrnn and 
---------- --------- ---- - --------- -- --------- --------- ---- -------- ----- ------ ----

noted that their visitors' reports told, "of the children -

being ill or ailing all the time, and their parents seldom 

free from chills or colds. 1i In sub-standard accommodation 

the Bruce Report noted ;'Hardly any of the houses have hot v'la

ter available except When heated over the kitchen stove; fa-

cilities for washing clothes are of the most meagre; and per-

sonal cleanliness is almost impossible. n Even Vlorse "ms the 

absence of facilities for storing food and the presence of 

rats which would even bite small children in bed, causing 

I 
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parents to have a light burning during the night to Hkeep the 
22 

bugs and the rats from eating them up~!? It 1-Jas also noted 

that overcrm'lding had not been mbre severe because of the 

high rate of deferred marriages caused by the depression and 

predicted that flToronto ,,'Jill face a housing shortage of some 

25,000 d"'lelling units if reasonable full employment should 

be attained "',lithin the next fm'l years. 11 The Bruce Report came 

to the same conclusions as similar studies in Montreal and 

Halifax, namely'that sub-standard accommodation v.)as being 

lived in since it '\.'Jas the best the poor could afford to pay" 

Like these reports and the Cleveland study, it stressed the 

economic advantages that subsidized rental housing would bring 

in terms of lO'VIler public expenditures for health and safety. 

It also noted the failure of both the limited dividend Toron-

to Housing Corporation and the Toronto operations of the 1919 

federal housing act to assist the Imv income earners 'Nho occu-
23 

pied sub-standard shelter. The Report urged that a slum clear-

--a11Ce--ana-plfb"Tic Dousing- project be undertaken in one of the 

most concentrated areas of poor housing, Moss Park. Rentals 

of $15 to $25 'Vl0uld be charged "','hich v-Jere substantially 10'VJer 

than 1vhat \,1as being paid for even slum accommodation. This 

$580,000 slum clearance project 1'ms only part of the ~)l2,000,OOO 

program outlined in the Bruce Report. This larger sum included 

expenditures for rehabilitation of repairable sub-standard struc-

tures and also urged the construction of at least 1, 000 nm1 1m'! 
24 

cost rental di·lellings. It did not regard housing projects 
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,on the cityY s outskirts "lith enthusiasm, unless they "'lere co

ordinated closely 1'Jith a similar movement of industry, so as 

to avoid unnecessary transportation costs and separation from 

work. The need to avoid the creation of suburban environments 

plagued 1rJith l1monotony and sameness f1 , 'Nith a Hdearth of the op-

portunities for amusement, interest, even excitement vlhich the 

city environment affords D as well as useparation, not only 

from relatives and friends, but from familiar haunts and fami-
25 

liar shops and stores; n "Jas also stressed. The Report em-

phasized the need for the involvement of the federal govern

ment in the achievement of its objectives concluding that: 

It should be urged on the Dominion government 
particularly that no public "wrIes grants are so 
urgently needed as those for the rehousing of 
the poorest members of the cormmmi ty; further, 
that in order to make such grants most effective, 
a National Housing Commission should be appointed 
to assist Provincial and municipal housing authori
ties in··the formulation of plans, in the choice 
of materials, and possibly, if a nation-v'lide 
housing scheme can be initiated, in securing 
economies by the large scale purchase of such 

-- --- -- --.n1a.terials~-26--- --- ------------ ----- -------- ----- -- --

The report vIas endorsed by a committee composed of an 

impressive list of Toronto notables, although it was largely 

written by architect and future leading historic preserva

tionist, Eric Arthur, and Dr. Eric Cassidy (later head of the 

Toronto School of Social Work). It included Lieutenant-Governor 

Bruce, J .M. l\'Iacdonnell at the time President of the Toronto 

Board of Trade, Vlilliam Dunn, the President of the Toronto 

District Trades and Labour Council, the Presidents of both 

Liberal and Conservative vJomens r Associations, alden'JOman 
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H. P. Pliunptree and representatives of varied social service 
27 

agencies \.'Jho \vere also prominent Toronto businessmen. 

The series of municipal housing surveys undertaken from 

1932 to 1934 reveal h01'1 rapidly a revolution in social atti

tudes regarding housing had spread across the nation. Unlike 

the publicity churned out py the civic boosters of the pre

depression era, the housing surveys of the 1930 vs did not 

focus on the efficiency of their municipalities as corpora

tions for the making of money. Instead they centered in on 

the question of ho", "Jell the existing housing stock of Cana

dian cities met the needs of human living$ In the past, the 

cityYs utility rates for industrial pUrposes and land values 

"'Jer~ proudly measured and proclaimed; novv less popular eva

luations such as the relationship beti'leen poor housing condi

tions and the incidence of disease and fire loss v·}ere underta-

ken. Rarely before had there been statements of principle 

that poor housing conditions could be eliminated only by the 

payment of a subsidy to enable residents to pay the cost of 

decent accommodationo< As well, the blame for slums had been 

transferred from the inadequacies of the slum dt"1eller to tho-

se of the economic system. Indeed, these surveysV careful 

comparisions of the fire, crime and health expenditures gene-

/ 

rated by poor housing, with the expense of providing adequate 

shelter at affordable rentals, point to a grmving belief that 

the entire conmlUnity is injured ,"lhen part of its residents are 

forced to live in 't'lretched housing conditions or pay too mU.ch 



of their income tm']ards shelter. This sense of the common 

i,..Jelfare of the entire community provides a vivid contrast "lith 

the v privatism r '\ivhich so recently had shaped the public debate 

on housing issues. 

111 

The Origins of the 
Dominion Housing Act; 
The Use of Government 
to Revive the Private 
Economy. 

In 1935 the Dominion Housing Actts passage marked the 

birth of the federal governmentfs continued involvement in 

housing. Hmvever this legislation was not enacted in the 

spirit of the ne'VJ values reflected in the numerous housing 

studies conducted across the country. Rather it was done in 

re~y-ons~ to these pressures and achieved the preservation, 

rather than replacement of the private housing market. 

The role that ne'tlJ concerns for community welfare played 

in the role played by the Bruce Report, in the motion by T. 

L. Church VJhich began the parliamentary mechanism that produ-" 

ced the Dominion Housing Act, legislation that for the first 

time accepted the improvement of housing conditions, as a long 

term concern of the federal government. In introducing his 

motion vihich read, ::That in the opinion of this house Canada 

should inaugurate at once a national housing, building and re-

construction policy adapted to its circumstances, and that 

such a policy is an economic and social necessity and in the 

L 
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best interests of the people and nationt1 , Church quoted ex-

tensively from the Bruce Report. He echoed the report?s call 

to have the federal government give funds to municipal autho-

rities for Sllli11 clearance, and observed that ttA ",lave of emotion 

-seems to be sl'Jeeping our country on the subject of sltuns, and 

we shall have to be very careful to see that our policy is 

adapted to our special circumstances. n Churcp.- also urged that 

a national housing policy meet rural housing need~ and encou-
28 

rage home m-mership and private builders. 

After Church spoke his motion was seconded by James Arthur -

1'lho had earlier called for a government housing policy in 1932. 

This "JaS folloHed by support from speakers in the farm-labour 

parliamentary group 1',Jhich in 1933 'had joined in the Co-opera-

tive Commonvlealth Federation. G. S. Coote again referred to 

the findings of the Halifax Committ.ee and noted that: 

Only five per cent of the farm homes in 
Canada are equipped irJith bathrooms ,\-lith 
running 'oater. Six hundred and fifty 

. ----- -th-e-1:'l:SCl;l:1-d.--f'o.j:"ffi-hcl.'ne-s--in-eana-da---snou-'J:.:d--bB-------
equipped to-day with modern facilities, 
and any housing project v-lhich maybe 
started should take cognizance of this 
situation. 29 

1ike\,1ise Agnes I;'iacPhail observed that, ii1,HOntario anyone \'lho 

has been "latching the countryside "lith an observant eye 'i'Jill 

have noticed that in the last Jeen years or more the buildings, 

including the dVlelling houses, have been deteriorating. Roofs 

are leal~ing--they need nevI pa inting; ••• the houses are aJJ1lOst 

\,;ithout the conveniences, that. houses should have--plumbing, 
30 

sanitary conveniences, and lighting fixtures.:: Hacphail \'Jas 



.f'ollm-led by Humphrey Mitchell \,lho currently Vlas a Labour [:1. P. 

from Hamilton East. Mitchell cited the findings of Dr. James 

Roberts, \')ho v!as still Hamilton Y s public health officer and 

still cataloguing unhealthy housing conditions. Hi:tchell read 

individual cases from Roberts Y reports and noted his general 

conclusion that, nbad housing brought about an increase in the 

sickness rate, in the general death rate, in the infant morta

lity rate, in the tuberculosis death rate, and in the inciden-
31 

ce on anemia and rheumatism.;: Macphail?s, Coote?s and Mit ... 

chell's descriptions or poor housing conditions were directed 

against the vievJs of one member, Edi'Jard St. Pere, a Liberal 

journalist from Hochelega 1"!110 appeared to oppose a govern..ment 

housing policy, maintaining that "There are no shortages of 

houses· in Montreal. ;;- St. Pere .col1sequ.ently ,-;as castigated by 

the Canadial~~nio~~is~~ (the jOlu~nal of the All Canadian LabolIT 
32 

Congress) as Hthe voice of vested interest. l~ 

~"Jhen the debate resumed after a recess for supper, Prime 

formation of parliamentary committee on housing, if Chu.rch 

1-wuld viithdrm'J his motion. Bennett pledged that he 1'JaS "pla-

cing the matter entirely i11 the hands of the house n and announ-

ced that, i;~Jhichever vim'! the house thinks desirable the govern-

raent is only too al1xious to accede to.:; Bennett? s speech hm-l-

ever revealed the extent to i·:hich his governr.len Je Y s policies 

had been shaped by private values and 'c,he marL:et ethos. He 

at;tributed the poor rural housinG conditions described by 
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Macphail and Coote to the· fact that, nthere are many farmers 

in this country 't-'Iho, being thrifty souls, 't-'Iould not care to 

incur the financial obligations involved in connection "VJith 

that i,1Ork.;; Bennett told the house that his government efforts 

at sprucing up public buildings had been successful since l1peo

pIe 1tJho had the means themselves began to make their places 

look a little better, to replace the broken '1 indo't-'ls , repair 

the sills and put the houses in better condition.!1 . In 't-'Ihat 

appears to be a reference to the Winnipeg controversy, Bennett 

described hov'1 the government YJas presented 'Vdth a housing pro-

ject vlith centralized heat, i,vater, gas and light, and l,vith 

Hstreets laid out in an orderly fashion.!1 Hm'lever Bennett chan-

ged his i;,Jarm approval of the project vJhen 11 ••• to our surprise 

petitions came to us asking that tve should not go fon·Jard 'With 

the ,']Ork, because it might interfere 't-'Iith the renting of proper

ties in the city in question, and stating that the time 'Nas not 

ripe to carry forvvard a housing project of that character. H 

- - -

Benne-tt- a-I-so ad.in:[ttecl that he i,'Jas ffappalled il at the Bruce Re-

portis suggestion, H ••• that the sunlof $12,000,000 ,·]Ould be 

required to provide proper d''1elling houses for a certain class 

in that community who nm'1 live in dV'Jellings that should be con-
33 

demned, and that this amount would: not be self-liquidating.tl 

Aside from T. L. Church and A. A. Heaps, the members of 

the special parliamentary committee did not have prior experien

ce in dealing vJi th housing as a political issue. Hm·jever as 

the Committee? s members approached their task "lith an open mind, 
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they came to the conclusion that a comprehensive national hou

sing policy was necessary after hearing all available evidence. 

Reflective of the transition in their viev1S '\"JaS Nm'l Bruns'lfJick 

Conservative and candy manufacturer A. P. Ganong's observations 

that: 

As chairman of the committee I met a good 
many persons who might be called tov'\)n 
planning and housing cranks. I 'Worked 
'l;1ith them for tit'JO months and at the end of 
that time 'Was converted. I think rather 
than cranks they are torch bearers to 
something that is coming. This housing 
problem must be faced.. VIJe cannot continue 
to allovJ thousands of families in this 
country to live in one room under unsani
tary conditions as they are and have been 
for the last fe'l;'r years. 34 

The committee? s course v1as first set by its selection of 

Noulan Cauchon as its staff advisor.. Cauchon by 1935 had, (like 

most of his colleagues in Canadian tov'm planning) advanced ra

dically in his analysis of the remedies for Canadian housing 

problems. In one 1934 article he observed that it had now be-

-c-cme reeegn-i-zeatha-t W,\·1-I'l. ~±a-B.ning--'V'ta-s Ute 'ill?w-nise-, i-.e-.-"te 

civilize, to bring about civilized conditions of 1ife--of well 

being and amenity. 71 As part of this aim it ,"'las important that 

Canadians accept 'V'Jhat the British had recognized; that subsi

dized 1m'\) rental housing i.1aS H ••• an investment--not an expen-
35 

diturelt1 

Cauchon was also the first witness to testify before the 

housing committee and his first observations to it VJOuld also 

form the first paragraph of its final report. These v-lere 

that: 

L 
'-



Comprehensive housing and to'VJn planning 
rests upon a biological basis. The pro
blem of tmm planning, "'''hich includes 
housing is to create a condition of 
environment in "1hich human life can 
thrive. Anything short of that gives 
deterioration and degradation of the 
human element and all the social and 
political ills that generally follow and 
accompany these processes. It is a 
problem having to do with the maintenance 
of human life and its enhancement, by 
providing proper physical environment. 36 

17lJ 

In support of these conclusions Cauchon cited the paradox that 

while building inspectors "'Jere able to stop bricks from fal

ling off houses and killing pedestrians belm'1, health authori

ties "·Jere povlerless to prevent fT ••• a SlO'N death by contracting 

tuberculosis in unsanitary houses, and various diseases. 1i He 

stressed that such unhealthy conditions arose since, n"Jith 

workingmen if you exceed roughly 20 percent of his income he 

is going to skimp on something else. He has only got so much 

money and if he takes off more for his rental than represents 

a reasonable proportion he is going to have to cut down on 

food and clothing for himself and his family--there are no two 
37 

ways about it. il 

Cauchonfs testimony in relation to housing finance also 

outlined a key element of the subsequent conflict in Canadian 

housing policy. He estimated that a 3.5 percent interest rate 

on federal loans to municipal housing authorities and limited 

dividend companies 'VJaS 1m-·) enough to secure adequate and afford

able accommodation to Im'1 income families. In response to ques-

tions from A. A. Heaps, Cauchon admitted that rates of one or 
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2.5 percent i'JOuId produce housing that, B ... 1.·lOuld be so much 

the bettero 11 He pointed out to the committee that 'V'Jhen the 

government of Vienna 'VJas faced after the 1'Jorld v-Jar 'V'lith a hou-

••• the inquiry halted turned aside, or turned 
bacla.'Jard. 'Some illlitnesses balked at attempts 
to explore the possibilities of public 
financing of ne'W housing. And even those 
'Who admitted the necessity of public action 
to deal' -'With -the 1.vorst features of the housing 
problem 1.tJere troubled by-,that necessity. 
tipublic action, yes. But it 1.'·,ill probably 
mean a heavier financial burden, more taxes.!! 

McKay believed that the hearings demonstrated that the Hfetish 

of finance fl amoUnted to a taboo condemning civilized man to 

suffer from, !1poverty in the midst of plenty.:: T-'(cKay further 

noted that: 



••• the statesmanship which balks at the 
problem of financing of war on poverty 
nevertheless finds ways to finance pre
paration for a bigger, if not better 'Har . 
of destruction of human life. One might 
think the ruling classes were insane. 39 

Until the final day of the hearing nearly all of the 'ltlit

nesses that testified to":",the committee, reaffirmed the need for 

a social housing policy based on the adoption of the principles 

of British housing legislation to Canadian conditions. The cri-

sis in low rental housing accommodation it.JaS stressed by Percy 

Nobbs, 'ltJho presented the findings of the r·1ontreal Board of Tra

de and Civic Improvement League study, Dr. E. J 0 Ur'!tlick 't"1ho 

headed the University of Toronto Department of Political Econo-

my and presented the evidence of the Bruce Report, Alexander 

Officer of the Winnipeg Health Department and Dr. Cudmore Chief 

of the General Statistics Branch and the editor of the Canada 

Year Book. Officer was quite frank in his descriptions of the 

predatory behaviour of speculative builders and those who re

f'a:sh±oned o-lder home-s -i'-orrrniltipie family USe .-Re rIoted that: 

In the case'of speculative building we have 
seen in the past hmrJ frequently dt'Jellings 
have been constructed without due regard 
to comfort and sanitation. As already 
stated, in this country much hardship 
could be avoided, if only our dv'1ellings 
were built in such a manner as to exclude 
cold in winter and heat in summer. Even 
'VJhen sufficient precautions have been taken 
to build a fairly sanitary structure, we are 
constantly coming across dit.lellings erected 
on flimsy foundations of wood, or rough stone, 
or vlhat is "NOrSe, concrete of a doubtful 
character. In a year or tVJO these so.-called 
foundations get out of level and the buildings 
which rest on them get out of shape, with a 



consequent cracking of plaster and buckling 
of floors, walls, etc. If there is no cellar 
the plumbing and water pipes become subject 
to the action of frost. Even where a cellar 
is provided, unless a furnace is installed, 
freezing "Jill take place 0 

l7tt 

The situation "VJaS even "VJorse in regards to the provision 

of low rental accommodation. This "VJas done by lithe house far

mer l1 who came along and obtained a former cOl1unodious residen~ 

ce from 11some real estate man at some nominal sum, gets second

hand plumbing and gas stoves of questionable value ~nd puts 

them in the rooms and puts in families.?! In such accommodation 

Officer, told the Committee: 

Attic rooms only suitable for storage 
purposes are often found occupied by 
families. J~ny of these rooms, having 
low sloping ceilings and only small 
gable "dndo'V'Js, are scarcely suitable 
for bedroom use; but when gas stoves 
are in use they are a menace to health. 
There is also the danger that if fire 
should occur in such premises, families 
living in attic rooms would be trapped. 
In addition, they are in danger of asphyx
iation from gas fumes, due to defective 

-and improper--conm:fct-tOITsf'm:'-gas stcrv-e-s. 
Many of these stoves are fitted by in
competent persons, and as already stated, 
often the connections are of rubber tubing~ 
Fe't.-J attic rooms are fit for family use at 
any time. In winter time storm sashes are 
usually screwed on tight, and the inner 
sashes frozen, so that little daylight 
and practically no sanitation is available. 
In summer, these rooms betng so close to 
the roof, are almost insufferably hot. 

He stressed that nothing could be done to alleviate these 

conditions unless a supply of public, Im'J rental housing VIas 

provided that would ease the housing shortage in order to give 

health department officials sufficient leverage to force pri-

I 
r..: 
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.vate landlords to provide better accommodation. The parliamen

tary housing committee appears to have been quite impressed 

by this reasoning for in its report it stressed Officer's 

observation that: 

I have not the soul or the conscience to 
thro't'j these people out, because there is 
no place for them to go; but as soon 
as our expectations are fulfilled, and 
the Dominion Government helps us out 
with cheap money and 'Ne can build places, 
'We will apply pressure and get them out. 
But there is no use applying pressure nm-v. 
There is no place for the people to go. 

Officer told the comrilittee that lVinnipeg needed :la large 

number probably no less than 2,500 or 2,000 or more homes for 

thelo'VJ paid working men .. t1 He stressed that this should be 

accomplished through federal funding of ~unicipal housing pro

jects since ilif the money VlaS given to,:·,them rather than to 

real estate men or anybody '.else they lwuld do a good job, one 

that the Dominion could look back on and see hmv i·1ell they had 
40 

accomplished 1'Jhat ~hey ~ad se_t ()ut t() do. a 

The most comprehensive proposals for a national housing 

policy 'Were~presented by the Canadian Construction Council. 

Its evidence 'Nas submitted in t1'10 parts by five vJitnesses; 

including architects vI. L. Somm.erville and James H. Craig and 

the Council:~s President Gordon M. West and its Secretary I. 

Markus. The Council called for the establishment of a perma-

nent national housing authority that ,']ould set minimum standards 

for existing and ne'tv housing, make regulations for the 1"8-

. 
habilitation of dVJellings that fell belovJ such standards) 

i 
L 
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a.dminister these rehabilitation loans and make loans at rates 

of interest not exceeding 2.5% for lev'1 rental housing. Also 

the Council uxged that private capital be encouraged in home 

rehabilitation and the construction of houses, through the 

reduction of risk to private lenders. It "vas stressed that 

for any of this federal aid to be extended in a locality com-

prehensi ve tovm planning, extending into' suburban and rural 
41 

districts, should be required. Craig filed a separate pre-

sentation on behalf of the Counci1 Ys Finance Committee, It 

called for the federal government to sell $400 million in govern

ment secur.ities to the Bank of Canada, of which $120 million 

(the proportion allocated to slum clearance) '··10uld pay interest 

of 2 percent, \'-1hile the remainder (to be used for repairs) ;,'10uld 

be invested at 2.5 percent. As mlmicipalities \'.]QuId pay 2.5 

percent for slum clearance and homem-mers 5.5 percent for ren

ovations, the entire project for the construction of 40,000 

units of rental housing and the rehabilitation of 90,000 exist-

ing houses 't'JOuld be ?lself -liquidating~:, as no subsidies from 
42 

general tax revenues i;JOuld be required.. Even ''lith such deter-

mination to stay within the bonds of market economics, the 

Council Y s scheme drev} some suspicion from cOlnmittee members. 

Liberal M. P. \'Jilfred Hanbury, a lumberman and manufacturer, 

complained that the Council had failed to produce ~: ••• some 

practical and economically sound method by 'vlhich funds could 
. 43 

be provided for rehabilitations.!1 To overcome such reserva-

L 



presented in the form of a draft federal housing act. Its 

proposals for rehabili ta tion nm'} stressed that, ilBuildings 

must be basically fit for use and not in a declining or slum 

neighbourhood. 11 When Noulan Cauchon suggested that some homes 

in.a slum area might be rehabilitated, Sommerville replied: 

HAbsolutely no; most emphatically no. The vJhole dis·trict has 

to be cleared out.:l Craig stressed tha~ for an effective pro

gram of slum clearance, public authorities rather than limited 

dividend companies should be relied upon. He pointed out that, 

'lin the United States they found that the federal projects ~ere 

the ones that 1:1ere possible to get underl'wy, and that private 

projects or limited dividend projects did not make an appeal, 

1'Jere not attractive to private enterprise.'; Detailed propo-

sals for a M:utual Mortgage Insurance Fund, to encourage nev.) pri-

vate construction, ,."ere also presen'ted by the Council to the 

Committee. The greatest surprise the.parliamentary committee 

re cei ved from the Council v s suggestions 'l-'lere for the prevention 

of premature subdivision on suburban land. To explain this 

part of the Councilvs draft legislation, Cauchon pointed out 

that at present municipalities I'Jere pm'lerless to prevent scat-

tered development, unless it 1'laS located, \; ••• dovm in a S"\'-Iamp 

that is undrainable or Bl.'·lay up in a hill "lhere the city can~t 

furnish a \.'1 a tel" supply VJi thout extra cost.:1 T"10 committee 

members themselves admitted to having been badly burned by 

their participation in land speculation on the urban fringe. 

Caleary Conservative M6 P• George Stanley observed with a touch 

~ 
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of irony that, nOur western cities have that beaten; all pro

perties of that kind have reverted to the city for arrears in 
4/+ 

taxes. n The committee 1'laS evidently favourably impressed by 

the Council v s report as it tendered a special ilvot"e "of thanks 

for the splendid evidence submitted!! by the Construction Coun
,':': r l:-5 
cil .. 

The most important evidence in terms of impact upon fu-

ture housing legislation "las presented on the last day of the 

housing committee hearings. Som8't"lhat paradoxically hOi:Jever, 

this testimony did not favourably impress the members of this 

parliamentary conullittee. The 'Nitnesses 'Nho testified at this 

time "'Jere Major T. DfArcy Leonard, the Solicitor of the Domi

nion Mortgage and Investment Association, T. H. Main, the Asso

ciation? s President, R." Henderson, General IVfanager of the Cana

da Permanent rJIortgage Associat~ion and TjJ. C. Clark, Deputy rJIi-

nister of the Dept. of Financ~. This was to be the first dis-

play of the enormous influence that Clark 'Vwuld have on sub-" 

sequent Canadian housing policy, right up to his death in 1952. 

In terms of ,the conflict over policy in 1935 and in subsequent 

years the difference bet;t'Jeen Cauchon, advisor to the parliamen-

tary housing committee and dean of Canadian planners and \"1. C .. 

Clark, advisor to Bennett and King and former vice-president 

of S. W. Straus and Company, a leading American real estate in-

vestment firm, are especially instructive. \lli.ile Cauchon i'Jas 

urging that past patterms of privatism be broken 'I;Jith in the 

upcoming federal housing legislation, Clark was vigorously 

I 
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peeking means to maintain them. 

:.: Clark v'laS as m'lare as Alexander Officer, of the predato-

ry behaviour of the private residential market, but he helieved 

that these problems could be overcome through the creation of 

large land development corporations. This fundamental value 

conflict was reflected in the opposing views held by Cauchon 

and Clark.regarding one symbol of modern capitalism, the offi

ce skyscraper. Cauchon believed that Leonardo Da VinciYs ob

servation that buildings should be no higher than the ~idth of 

the street facing them, to be l'a very good approximation for 

access of sunshine and air, traffic adequacy and the freedom 

from foreshortening if one is to enjoy aesthetic appreciation 
'h6 . 

of the building itself. H On the other hand, Clark in a "ll'lOrk 

published by the American Institute of Steel Construction, 

'Nrote that t,he best indicator of the optimal height of a build-

ing, "YJas the maximization of the structure Ys profitability to 

its Oi--Jner. Clark calculated this to be 63 stories given the· 

state of existing technology and stressed nThe higher the land 

value, the higher is the economic height.f: He stressed that 

height limitations from S to 20 stories would result in 1:di-

sastrous consequences~1 since ~~the "ll'lhole economic fabric of so-

ciety is built to an important degree upon current values of 
h7 

city property.:' Clark did not automatically equate private 

profit v'lith the public good, but separately he demonstrated 

that the socially optimal height did equal the maximum ::econo-

mic:: height" He sa'u still greater public benefits to be deri-



ved from the sl\:yscrapers Y future development on large plots, 

covering an entire city block. He predicted that, Has the 

large development unit becomes typical, ovmership v'Jill be in 

more responsible hands and, therefore, a more scientific deter-

mination of supply and demand conditions will be made before 

each nm'J development is begun. n Clark noted that; 

Many of the superior features of the 
sl~scraperYs service obviously come 
from the fact that the produQt is manu-
factured on a large scale production 
basis. For instance, the tall structure 
can afford to give an elevator service, 
sanitary facilities, a ventilating and 
air conditioning service, comfortable 
and llL"'Curious appointments, etc., 'VJhich 
't'Jould be too costly for the 101.') building .. 
Further, because of its large scale opera-
tions, it can afford a specialized, 
scientifically trained building manage-
ment service in place of the janitor 
service to vlhich the. small Im'1 building 
is largely limited, The superior light 
and air of the upper stories at least, 
the more inspiring outlook, and the tenancy 
prestige' are:' due f s.blely to the factor of 
increased height. 4$ 

height ·and breadth as indications of positive, efficient trends~ 

Clark believed that skyscrapers Ivere lithe pride of our Oi.'Jn 

citizens,l as I'Jell as European visitors: 

because they are so typically American, 
because they are the biggest, the tallest 
and the most compelling the 'l/JOrld has ever 
seen, be cause they symbolize more strildngly 
than anything else the tremendous achievement. 
of this continent on large scale mechanical 
production. 49 

Clarl( took such logic to its ultinate conclusion in his advo-

. cacy of ~:multi-purpose structures in vlhich the tenant VJill be 



able to satisfy practically all his ,,:ants VJithout passing be

yond the building. i1 He looked fOr\'Jard to the time 't'Jhen sky

scrapers would provide both office space and housing for: 

Then indeed we will have a self-contained 
city, accommodating many thousand people J 
carrying on practically all their activities 
in a single structure erected on an entire 
city block--in Col. W. A. Starrettys phrase, 
tlprobably the most profoundly efficient and 
adequate conception of gigantic size ever 
created by man. l1 This vision of efficiency 
is made possible solely by the skyscraper-
and the vision is fast becoming a reality. 50 

The testimony of the final day of the housing committee?s 

hearings revealed the close alliance betlleen Clark and the 

nation Y S residential mortgage lending corporations that "]QuId 

'\'lield enormous influence over federal housing programs. DVAr.cy 

Leonard \l'las' the first· speaker and his Dominion Mortgage Invest-

ment Association represented, according to his testimony, 

flmost of the mortgage companies in Canada, most of the trust 

companies--the Canadian Life Insurance Companies •. n Leonard es

t-imat.etr 'Gnat; tl1ese cfrganlzations--haa paid up capital of' $uO 

million and "wuld have at least $25 million, n"Jhich they 'Nould 
51 

like to get out nm'l on ne'N construction in Canada. n 

V·lhen George Stanley asked T..Jeonard if he had a concrete 

proposal in connection 'Nith desired government housing policies, 

Leonard admitted, 1'1 do not think that it could be said that 

\'le have a concrete proposition. Ue can just put it before you 

that we have this money. 11 Hm'lever he added, "'The problem to

day, as a matter of fact, is to get O1U" money out.;1 He pointed 

out that his companies 't'Jere prohibited by 1a\'J from lending more 

i 
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than 60 percent of the value of a house and that, nthere are 

not many people VJho can put up the difference bet1fJeen 60 per-

cent and 100 percent ~ ~1 In response to a question from the 

Committee?s chairman, Leonard indicated that if the govern

ment put up another tvlentypercent (as v-JaS later done in the 

1935 legislation) the amount of building ,'}ould undoubtedly in

crease.. Leonard indicated that his companies v'JOuld not Vlant 

to go beyond 60 percent even if permitted to do so by 1m'} un-

less economic conditions improved and Hyou had a strong cove-

nant, you had proper supervision, you had good construction, 

economic management, a monthly payment plan, provision for taxes, 
52 

and the legislation v'JaS cleaned up .. it Leonard like Clark ex-

pressed a desire for large housing corporations in order to 

lend on a higher perc'entage basis. He indicated that, nif 

the goverrIInent can see any vJay tm'1ards the organization of com-

panies v·Jhich \AJould be soundly manage¢t, and arrange in some "lay 

for junior financing, certainly there is no question that 'Ne 
5:3 

'-.]QuId, I think, be \'Jilling to assist. H In response to ques-

. tioning by Noulan Cauchon, Leonard revealed his association's 

hostility to public, subsidized Im'l rental housing projects. 

Leonard believed that, nthe construction of a certain number 

of houses of that class if they did not remove other houses 

vlhere that rent is being paid and 'Vvhich are overcrOi·!ded or 

uninhabitable, really-- •••• Practically slums--vJOuld have the 

effect of bringing dOl.-m rental values on the next class of hou

ses and you might say above it; and thereby affect the .. renta.l 

I 
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values generally and affect them on the class of security on 

which v,le 1;wuld be lending, VJhich v>}Quld be a 1;'10rkman? shouse 
54 

where he vvas able to pay a rental based on the actual cost, n 

Leonard outlined a domino scenario vJhereby public ImN rental 

housing, unless it was restricted to replacing demolished 

slums 'Nould bring do't'.Jll the rental structure throughout the 

next several classes.' W. C. Clark's presentation shared 

Leonard's basic business orientated objectives. Clark told 

the committee that he started from tltvJO general principles.!l 

The first vms that, !lIt 'to'./ould be i'\jise to avoid any hasty com-

mitments in regard to the most difficult and the most compli

cated aspects of housing: for instance the problem of slum 

clearance. H Clark recommended that Hsome appropriate bodyH 

study these issues further and added til vJOuld not jump into 

it overnight. ll Secondly, Clark stressed: 

tha t vJe should concentrate essentially 
on the immediate emergency problem of 
using housing as a stimulant to business 
reeover-y £fld--as- -a-n- a.-b-s"Tb~T - of ul1empJ:oyme n t; 
and I v>}Quld suggest there that vJe should try to 
make ,the federal dollar go as far as possible 
in stimulating business recovery. 55 

Clark called for federal aid in the formation of housing cor

porations to produce housing on both an ovmership and rental 

basis. The federal government i'lOUld finance these corpora

tions through the purchase bf their preferred shares, while 

common stock 'I,'lOuld be. purchased by any parties interested in 

receiving a dividend limited to six percent. Clark stressed 

the need for goverl1_rnent to provide the junior YnI"'\'Y\r"\"tl" 
lUVJ...1G :J for stlch 



housing corporations since 11as llIr. Leonard told you the most 

difficult thing to get is the junior money, the junior mort

gage money; it is practically impossible to obtain it from 

private sources.?! Officials of any private lending agency 

"'hich purchased the company's first mortgage debentures'\"10uld 

be responsible for inspections to insure that, t1the appraisal 

put on a specific property is a sound appraisal, that the con

struction costs are not 11.;.'1duly padded, and that the money \'1aS 

paid out in accordance i'Ji th the usual safeguards. 11 Clark 

stressed that this scheme "Jould IImake use of private lending 

agencies instead of driving them out of business il and assure 

Hthe carrying out of the program on a sound and business-like 

basis It f~ Clark also proposed that the federal government, as 

an alternative scheme, set up an insurance corporation to gua-
56 

rantee the last twenty percent of an eighty percent mortgage. 

Clark's and the lending companies? testimony appears to have 

had little influence of the parliamentary housing committee. 
-- - - - - - - -- - --- - - - - -- - -

Their comments v'1ere ignored in the committee v s final report. 

Moreover, Leonard, Main and Henderson were questioned viithout 

much sympathy as to loaning companies' discrimination against 
57 

the west and certain city districts. 

After the Committee:? s hearings ended, a curious duality 

emerged on the way to the 1935 Dominion Housing Act. The 

parliamentary committee v'1as i"1riting the report '\;Jhich it be-

lieved 1'JOuld form the basis of subsequent housing legislation, 

while the details of this future act were actually being worked 



out in secret meetings bet't;Jeen Clark and Leonard. The approach 

of the Canadian government appears to have been to frame its 

housing legislation on the basis of the best deal that could 

be struck bet1'leen itself and the private lending institutions. 

Despite the reformist rhetoric of his flNe'N Deal?! Bennett 'Nas 

not inclined to move in the direction of heavy government spend-

ing, subsidies and deficit financing to counteract the depres-

sion. On February 2nd 1935 he 'Nrote to Herbert Bruce that: 

I am interested in the housing problem. 
The only difficulty is the financial one. 
Unfortunately, everyone is nov! turning 
to Governments for help. If \',le assist 
agriculture 'Nith 101'1-priced money, I am, 
afraid 'Ne "1ill have to leave the cities 
to the private lenders. 58-

Bennett!s conservative inclinations ~ere n6t altered by 

I 

the influence of W. C. Clark, although Clark is usually portrayed 

by varied cOITh'11entators, such as John Porter and Reginald l,'1hi ta- __ 

ker, as the father of Canadian Keynesianism, Keynesian formu-

las \,.,ere:not applied until the demands of \-.Jar arose, as had 
- -59 - -

been bitterly predicted by the Canadian Unionist. Moreover 

Clark, shortly before his appointment as Deputy Minister of Fi-

nance by R. B. Bennett, gave a strong indication that such re-

medies \',Jere quite the opposite from the course he believed 'Nas 

necessary to combat the depression. In a December 1931 speech 

to the Professional Institute of the Civil Service of Canada 

Clark stressed that a cure for unemployment 1'10uld not come by 

:,discouraging expansion of enterprise on the part of business 

men and making consumers even more timid in the purchase of 
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1).ouses, automobiles and durable goods. n Clark also stressed 

hm'Jever t~a t , 

As citizens of local municipalities let 
us take to heart the 1-'1arnings and good 
advice recently tendered by the Canadian 
Bankers? Association to exorcise adminis
trative "Jaste and reduce borrmlJings to 
the minimum.60 _ 

ClarkVs Kenynesianism ".]QuId stimulate government intervention 

in the economy, but it would rigidly follo'trl the assisted mar

ketplace approach, through the stimulation of production 'trJith-

out seeking to influence distribution. In.a 1942 speech to 

the Canadian Chamber of Commerce Clark admitted hO,\,1, !1s ome 

Leftish critics have asked the pointed question 1IJhy 1'Je have 

been able to raise billions to finance a v'Jar when it VIas thought 

impossible to ra.ise hundreds of millions to solve unemployment 

during the depression of the \thirties~~ Clark justified this 

difference on the grounds that lU1til the i'Jar Canadians had no 

great goal on 'Nhich they could unite so that ilcolossal sums 
61 

_ -oJ lllQnay:7 di~ not .a-ppear as -too- @x-tI'a-v-a-gant-.- -Robert -Bryce - a 

close colleague of Clark'ls in- the Department of Finance has 

stressed that Clark 'Nas actively promoting housing expansion 

during the depression, but sought to curtail government hou-

sing programs 'v,lith the outbreak of VJar. Ho'>;ever in both periods 

there is a great continuity of purpose, for Clark consistently 

sought to ensure that government housing programs encouraged 

the development of private housing corporations and discou-

raGed the grDi'!th of public housing. Bryce himself has recalled 

hOI'] during the depression, ;:he considered private investment 

i, 
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and export trade the only durable basis for economic recovery, 

and housing the most essential and yet most obstinate element 

in investment. He "Jas convinced that sensible measures could 

make housing economically sound .. a Bryce also observed hm'1 the 

principles of the 1930?s legislation: 

reflected Clarkfs philosophy and the 
circumstances of the budget. By the 
legislation the Government accepted a 
large share of economic risks and 9ffered 
relatively 1m'" cost credit, but did not 
become involved in outright construction 
or m,mership of housing, rental subsidies, 
or direct expenditure of any kind. 

Bryce is quite correct in illustrating Clarkvs energetic seek-

ing lithe reform of the building industry and building practi-

ces. Vi He noted hm']: 

Clark took the administration of the housing 
legislation directly under his O'Nn "-ling in 
the Department of Finance and devoted a 
surprising amount of his time and energy 
to itp He utilized the opportunity to 
insist on certain standards of design, spe
cifications, and inspection of houses 
being built with the aid of the Act, and 
hoped _this_"t1ould_he~p_ tG-@~-ta-gl-i8R-sei;t,e~ 
standards throughout the industry. This,' 
effort he later continued in the formulation 
of the National Building Code, v-li th the aid of 
the National Research Council and others. 62· 

ClarkVs enormous influence on the development of the federal 

government "las i'1ell recognized in his own day and is reflected 

in obituary tributes in 1952. The Ottmva Journal recalled hm! 

peculiar it llas that at the time of his appointment "there i;Jere 

those who viewed this situation with misgivings, who thought 

that the man i'~ho had been brought to Ottm'Ja by a Conservative 

Prime Minister on the advice of a great Liberal traditionalist 

i 
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O. D. Skelton and who had once advised Herbert Hoover on un-

employment ,; vms more of a Harold Laski than a John I,'iaynard 

Kenyes. i? The Ottm'.Ja ~vening Ci tizel"'! commented that unlike 

Marx 1 s !7nebula of theoryl1 ClarkYs principles "Jere Has prove

able as the i'10rkings of a V8 engine. to It stressed that !lindeed, 

as much as i'lhat we live under today is Clarkism as Canadianism!1 

and that, "this is the Clark era. H Almost too aptly it added 

that 1'1hiJ_e other economists such as Kenyes tlmerely pricked us i1 , 

nClark ran us through, empaled us 0 We have been ske'Nered 
63 

securely.i7 

The report of the special parliamentary housing committee 

v'las tabled on April 16, 1935 and sho"1ed hovJ far apart its vimvs 

1'Jere from those of the Prime Ninister and the Deputy r·'iinister 

of Finance. The committee stressed that, t;every country in 

Europe, the United States and Mexico has either a housing po-

licy or has initiated one.>I It indicated that: 

The provision of 1m') rental housing means 
a--reductmnlTctne prcfbTe-ms oT-iirlaer - - . 
nourishment, tuberculosis, hospitalization 
and health, with their attendant social 
costs; apart altogether from the fact 
that it also releases a steadier volume 
of "Jorking class purchasing p0:V'ler for 
the other necessities, comforts, and 
conveniences of life. 6~_ 

The report drm,'] attention to ,'lhat it sa"J as :lthe very essence 

of the Housing Problem" the fact that l:private enterprise 

'\!Jorking on normal conunercial lines cannot provide for certain 

groups of the communitYol: The committee stressed that federal 

housing policies should be based on the principle, ::that the 



provision of a miniml.1Il1 standard house for every family in the 

country should be adopted as a national responsibility. 'I It 

believed such a policy could be most economically carried out 

if the federal government issued funds for 10v·J rental housing 

nat the 10v-Jest poss'ible rate of interest H and insured that the 

project V·Jas carried out 1:"1ith minimum building costs" so as to 

reduce the subsidy needed. to provide lO'V'>l income earners it·lith 
65 

decent shelter at rents they could afford. To allay fears 

of interference "lith private business the committee noted that, 

TiThe building of dt'lellings for the Im'Jest income sections of 

the community is in less danger of competing "lith any lwrk 

that private enterprise could or lJould undertake' than any other 
66 

kind of public good." The Committee called for the establish-

ment of a national nHousing authority\( VJhich 'VJOuld, '!~negotiate 

agreements "lith any province, municipality, society, corporation, 

or individual~i and extend financial assistance at favourable 

rates of interests, nt-'.Jith a view to promoting construction, re-
-

construction and repair of such d'Helling as may be necessary.H 

It ",!Culd also have pm'Jer ~lto initiate, direct, approve and con-

trol projects and policies and to allocate such moneys as in 

the opinion of parliament may be necessary for the purpose of 

assisting a program of urban and rural housing. t? The authority? s 

first task would be to take action in respect to needed housing 
67 

rehabilitation. 

C1ar1:c? s vim'ls 'Nere unchane;ed as a result of the Committee,? s 

conclusions, as can be seen in an exchange of correspondence he 

L 
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undertook with consulting architect, F. W. Nicblls. Despite 

their conflicting views, Nicolls would later be appointed by 

Clark to head his National Housing Administration in the De

partment of Finance. On April 9 1935, Nicolls v',lrote to \'J ~ H. 

Yates, President of the Canadian Construction Association .. 

Nicolls told Yates that nIf dv'Jellings for 10'1;] 'Nage earners are 

ever to be an accomplished fact in Canada it 'VJ'ill be throug!:l 

the medium of limited dividend companies,ii since the govern-

ment as landlord "Nould mean that it ".]QuId v'.lind up t1being the 

host. \? Hm-lever Nicolls vJarned Yates that Clark? s schemes 1"le-

re um"wrkable, as they gave too fei,',1 benefits to the private 

shareholders and its provisions for a 5 to 5.5 percent interest 

rate 'Nould mean Im'oJ-cost housing would never be achieved,: n.sin-

ce all other countries are financing their housing programs 
68 

,!;lith money at from 37; to h%· interest.!l In response to 

these criticisms Clark wrote to Nicolls that: 

Furthermore, in vim"! of the very high fin-' 
ancial burden~PQQ~t~~_P~miDi9n ~~~Jla~uer 

-r trie-d- to develop a plan "lhich vJould make 
the federal dollar or federal guarantee 
do as much "lOrk as possible. It might be 
desirable from many points of viei'1 to de
velop some grandiose projects for the use 
of very large amOtL~ts of Dominion funds or 
credit, but a practical appreciation of the 
financial burdens VIe already bear makes on8 
pause in considering such schemes. 

Clark stressed that it V.JaS important that lending be done by 

private institutions at rates of 5 to 5.5 percent because of 

::-the undesirability of pushing Government competition i'lith 
69 

private institutions beyond reasonable limits.;: On April IS 



;L935 , Nicolls V1rote Clark that it vJas not necessary to further 

study Slunl clearance as other nations had been involved since 

1920 nand during that time every conceivable question has ari-

sen, and ther~ is no reason to think that Canada would require 

different solutions from those already found. i1 Nicolls tried 

to impress Clark VJith the observation that nO'N '-Jas an ideal 

time for lo'\'] cost housing, as the data 'Nas available and labour 

vIas plentiful. He also noted that if something V,Jere not done 

before prosperity returned, "\Je \',1il1 be faced i.'lith such a short-

age and a demand that will send rents soaring, thereby causing 
70 

certain classes of peqple to dl'Jell in 'uorse sIDra conditions. n 

On May 8 1935, Leonard informed Clark that his associa-

tion had n ••• been working steadily during the past three 1'Jeeks 

endee,vouring to 1'lork out a plan lihereby the lending institutions 

might co-operate vIi th the government in a housing scheme.:\ 

D?Arcy Leonard predicted that HYJithln the next f81',1 days 1'1e may 

have something in the nature of a concrete proposition 1vhich 

vwuld be very practical and fairly simple. V? Leonard and 1'1. C. 

Clark met together on May 14 to examine the lending institutions'i' 
71 

proposed legislation. BY. the time the details VJere ,'wrked 

out the housing legislation was even more generous to the loan 

companies than in Clar1;:1s original proposals set before the 

parliamentary housing conunittee .. In place of Clartvs original 

government-insured second mortgages of twenty percent, the gov-

ernment provided twenty percent of an 80 percent mortgage, 

a t an interest rate of three percent.. This "1a8 a subsidized 
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rate of interest, for it 'VIas beloVo} the 3.5 percent at 1-1hich 

the government j_tself paid to borrm\l money. Not even the pro

visions for limited dividend companies to provide low rental 

housing, that 1'Jere earlier made by Dr. Clark Vlere included in 

the legislation. :~ The 1,.,hole matter of 101-1 rental housing was 

transferred to the Economic Council of Canada for further stu-

dy. No provision "JaS made for housing rehabilitation. The 

legislation did introduce fundamental changes in residential 

mortgages for the combined three percent governr.1ent loan and 

private loan of 5.66 percent gave builders and homem-mers 80 

percent mortgages at five percent for the first time. Spe-

culative builders 'Vlere no longer forced to resort to high in-

terest second mortgages in order to build 'Nith a small equity. 

Home01·mers nO'N could make blended monthly payments of both 

principle and' interest t 1'-lith the right to a further renevIal 

after ten years. Previously mortgages had been short-term 

loans of five years, 'V,lith no vested right of re,neVo}al and "'lith 

annual or semi annual payments, 'Nhich meant that foreclosure 

often resulted from the inability of borro'Hers to come up 

vlith substantial sums. Dr. Clark also sought to protect 

hOme01\1nerS from predatory speculative builders by insuring that 

loan companies made on-site inspections to ensure minim~un 

standards 'VJere met. All administration of the loans including 
72 

the selection of borrm'!ers 1,!a'S left to the lending companies. 

The government 'Nas quite avlare that this 'vwuld mean that large 

sections of the country would not be served by the legislation. 
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D fArcy Leonard 't'irote ·to Vi. C. Clark on June 21 1935 and stress

ed that: 

In vim'J of the fact that the only method 
in "lhich the Dominion Government proposes 
to advance money for housing is through 
the lending institutions, I think I should 
point out that there are localities in 
Canada vlhere our institutions do not opera
te and others where they would not 
recommend loaning. I "-]QuId like to make 
this clear at the outset so that it will 
be \"lell understood that the measure may 
not be capable of general application, 
and as the institutions will require to be 
satisfied before approving loans, there 
will be map.y individuals and localities 
that vlill not receive their approval. 75 

Leonard was also able to wring another concession from the 

government, from a last minute appeal made in this letter. Or i-

gihally the legislation 'Nas to provide the 20 percent share loan 

only if lending institutions provided a full 60 percent share 

so· that the mortgage would amount to a'full eighty percent. 

Leonard argued that in some localities such as Montreal, it 

"Jas customary for lending companies only to lend 50 percent. 

Consequently line six of section 5 of the act was changed from 

tlequal toll to "an amount up ton eighty percent of llthe cost of 

construction of a house or its appraised value, 'Nhichever is 
74 

the lesser. 1i Leonard I,ms so pleased 'to'1ith the government? s 

legislation that he sent a cable praising it to be read out 

in the House of Commons during its debate. Hov.!ever since the 

cable stated that :tthe entire joint mortgage 'Nill be protected 

against provincial moratoria;' (legislation against mortgage 

. foreclosures) , Clark told Leonard that it could not be used in 



the debate since it v.JOuld raise lIa long discussion on a diffi-
75 

cult technical subject.!! 

The Liberals came out in favour of the approach that 

Bennett fS Conservative government 't'Jas '\Iwrking out with the 

lending institutions 1I-Jhen the Dominion Housing Act received 

its first reading on June 18 1935. Suddenly Liberal Wilfred 

Hanbury read extensively from Dr. Clarkis testimony to the par

liamentary housing committee and stated: 

We hp.d many proposals placed before us, 
but I believe that the function of any 
government, as. outlined in Dr. Clark? s 
evidence, is in the first place to 
avoid the socialization suggested by 
many of the witnesses. 

Hanbury announced that he should be very sorry to: 

see the government go into a general policy of 
socialism based on the general conditions 
of today. The fact that there is a large 
number of people in Canada '1Jvho cannot 
provide proper housing for themselves-
does not in my opinion justify a policy 
for all time to meet these special 
conditions. . 

He further stressed that 11 ••• if we are going to lend money~ it 

must be on a sound and economic basis. t1 Hanbury believed this 

v-J ould be done, 

If we leave the insurance and loan com
panies, with the experience they have had 
in these matters, in charge of this affair, 
VJe need have he fear that our money 1I-lill 
not be properly spent, and VJe need have 
little fear of politics entering in or 
of bureaucracy which undoubtedly will creep 
in if 't'>le have a commission. 76 

These sentiments 1I-lere shared by the Liberal leader of the Op-

position fJfacKenzie King. King? s anm'ier for the depression "Jas 

t 
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a single National Employment Commission and not 17a number of 

different commissions ll , vvhich "t'Jould cause lIdifferent public 

bodies spending moneys in a manner that 1'JiII lead to extrava-

gance, 'tfl!aste and overlapping. 11 King announced, that, nif 

this resolution contemplated the establishment of a federal 

commission to go off on:'d ts o"Wn and undertake the building of 

houses on behalf of the federal government, I for one should 

be inclined to vim.'1 it ,,'lith a great deal of suspicion .. Vi A. A. 

Heaps pointed out that Hanbury 'Nas no'W in contradiction with 

the findings of the housing committee Y s report, v'Jhich he had 
77 

originally supported. 

Hhen the Dominion Housing Act 1vas debated during its se

cond reading, the on~y fundamental criticism of the measure, as 

the Canadian Unionist ",1as 'quick to point out, lIcante from the 
78 . 

Labourites and the United Farmers. n The Conservative mem-

bers of the housing committee however, did not contradict them

selves in the manner of Wilfred Hanbury. They pointed out that 

at least a beginning had been made, "Which was more fruitful 

than the efforts of the previous Liberal ministry. Typical of 

their arguments "1as George Stanley?s remarks that: 

The government itself has accepted the prin
ciple and therefore it is ackno'Nledged that 
if this bill becomes legislation the nation 
itself accepts the housing obligation. I 
think that is an important point to urge. 
No matter hov',) far v'le go at the present time, 
so long as we have established the principle 
and accepted the state obligation, we have 
at least started on the proper basis and 
have made a safe and sound beginning. 79 

Leading Liberals such as King often "Were absent from the debate, 
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al though back bench members of this party '\I'lho served on the· 

Housing Committee (wTth the exception of Wilfred Hanbury) 

criticized the government for failing to deal with the hou-

sing needs of the 101-11 ~'Jage earner. The most insightful of 

these critics was R. W. Gray 'Nho after citing Leonard'ls testi

mony to the: Housing Committee concluded that: 

this scheme is laun:ched by rea.son of the 
fear of the lending companies that unless 
they come fonJard "'lith some suggestion, 
the gov~rnment 1>Jill introduce state aid 
legislation that will materially affect 
such companies. 

In rE)sponse to such Liberal critics, Sir George Perley, 

VJho introduced the legislation in the absence of Prime Minister 

Bennett asked, l'?v'Jhy did the hone gentlemen opposite not bring 

this in several years ago?rr He argued that: 

This government has had the courage to bring 
in such a bill and we must get credit for 
that. Although my hone friends opposite 
",Jere in po'Wer for years never thought 
of bringing in a bill of this kind. 81 

.. 'J.'ll@-Gtl±-y-:p!"emii'l:ent -L-iberal-to--taKe-pa-rt in the debate vJaS 

the Honourable William D. Euler, v11ho had served as Minister of 

National Revenue at the time of BennettVs 1930 election victo-

rye Euler concentrated his criticisms over the act being not 

sufficiently generous to lending companies to induce them to 

participate in the government?s scheme. In order to refute 

, Euler f s contention, Perley read telegrams of support from· Mu

tual Life of Canada and the North American Life Insurance Com-

pany. Perley also read an undated memorandum l1handed to Dr. 

Clark t'\l'JO or three '\I'1eeks ago t1 from D t Arcy Leonard. It stressed 

I , 



that: 

We believe that the soundest housing 
scheme 'IJ.JOuld be one that would enable 
the existing mortgage lending institu
tions to lend up to eighty per cent on 
approved ne\'J houses, in approved loca
tions, to be built for home owners •••• 
If approved, a loan up to an amount of 
eighty per cent of the value of the 
property 1t'lOuld be made by a lending 
institution, of which sixty per cent would 
be supplied by the institution and 
t'\lJenty per cent by the government. 
The government f s contribution 1'Jould be 
in the form of a cheque handled by the 
lending institution so that the bor
rower would have only the one organiza
to deal with himself. 82 

20m 

• "If • 

1~ile Leonard's memorandum could still the opposition of 

a former Liberal Minister of National Revenue, it only in

creased the suspicions of the Labour and United Farmer members. 

A. A. Heaps, a member of the housing commit:tee-, and like his 

parliamentary colleague Woods\lJorth a leader of the Winnipeg 

general strike, noted that Leonard Y s memo "'las, Hprepared before 

the bill \'Jas drafted.!f He believed that I1perhaps some vJell-to

do individual may avail himself of a certain amount of low rate 

. interest money to build a house 'l;lJhich othenJise might not be 

built; but that \;lill:~in~'noshape'or ;form," deaL,i'lith the acute 

problem of housing. H He urged the government to lend direct

ly to municipalities at a three percent interest rate and un-

dertake a program of housing rehabilitation. Stressing that 

these measures itJere also recommended in the Housing Committee? s 

report, Heaps concluded that there 'Nas as much in common bet1-'Jeen 

it and the proposed legislation, Has there is bet'VJeen a pig 
83 

and pig iron. H Similar vievlJs 'Were expressed by George Coote, 
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who called for a federal loan of $100 million for low income 

housing, to be loaned at tvw percent interest.. H. H. Stevens, 

nO't1] Reconstruction Par:ty leader, pointed out that even after 

the government v s Economic Council had decided what \'1as the best 

program to provide improved housing for lov-l income groups, 

that the act made no provision for the implementation of their 

recommendations, in terms 
all' 

of undertaking actual housing pro-

jects. The most direct attack on the private marketplace 

ethic underlying the government?s legislation came from William 

Irvine, a C.C.F. socialist M.P., of the United Farmers of Al

berta. In response to the promised employment benefits to be 

gained from the legislation, Irvine stated that: 

it would be a foolish policy to build houses 
just to give people jobs. If the houses are 
required, and, sir, if. they are required then 
I suggest that there is not any monetary policy 
that should prevent them from being built. I 
v.le:nt to state in connection v-lith this bill a 
principle v-Jhich has been enunciated from this 
corner of the house from year to year. It is 
this: if there is a human need for certain 
~~rvi~e~,- and __ iLit. is ~physi_cally----p-o_s.sihle.t...Q_ 
produce those services then it is al't'lays finan
ciplly possible and financially advisable to 
provide those services. 

Irvine drew attention to the failure of the private market, no

ting that, Bjust as the grain trade fell dov-m in the marketing 

of grain, so have the private builders and contractors failed 

to provide houses for the people. 11 He characterized the le

gislation as l:merely a shot in the arm of the capitalist sys-

tern'! and providing moreover only, :1ten grains of pep, not 

enough to raise the arm or furnish a single kick. 1I Irvine 

t 
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called for a $300 million housing program, under itlhich these 

housing funds 'Ir,10Uld be paid back to the government according 

to the rate at 't.-Jhich the housing stock constructed through the 
35 

program deteriorated. 

The passage of the'Dominion Housing Act in 1935 is a pic

ture of sustained contrasts.. The groitling public housing move

ment, ChurchYs original motion, the testimony and unaminous re

port of the parliamentary housing committee all pointed to the 

adoptation of a comprehensive housing policy ''Jith particular 

stress on providing quality, 101."1 rental housing through public-

ly subsidized projects. However the chief architects of the 

DHA, Prime :v.Unister Bennett, H. C. Clark and the financial in-

stitutions represented by D?Arcy Leonard, clearly regarded 

such a program 1IJith distaste" l~~e program they devised repair

ed the private market, ravaged by mortgage foreclosures and 

provincial moratoria, through the federal governmentfs provi

sion of a subsidized rate of interest for the purpose of home-
-- ---- --- - -

ov'mership. In contrast to this generous pump priming of pri-

mary benefit to'the affluent, low income families in need of 

better shelter received only the promise of the creation of 

an Economic Council v'lhich v'lOuld further study '.lays to meet 

their housing needs. 

IV 

The Revival of VPrivatism t 

in the Operations of the 
Dominion Housing Act. 

The operations of the Dominion Housing Act were conducted 
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in a manner that almost parodies the concept of privatism. 

Even its extremely limited provision regarding the further 

study of providing adequate low rental housing remained a 

dead letter. The Economic Council's sub-committee promised 

by the DHA was never formed. Bennett considered a proposal 

that this sub-committee include-: Professor E. J .. Un-lick, 

Percy Nobbs, Noulan Cauchon, W. C .. Good, United Farmers of 

Ontario leader, J. C. Reilly, Canadian Construction Associa

tion, A. R. Mosher, President of the All-Canadian Labour Con

gress, Mrs. Plumptree, H. F. Greenway, H. H. Vaughan of- the 

Engineering Institute of Canada, W. S. MaA'Well, President of 

the Royal Architectural Society of Canada and S. Frank Beer. 
--

Perhaps the best indication for the failure of this committee 

to get off the ground was that the list was headed by W. C. 

Clark as the committee's financial expert. Clearly his views 

on housing w"Ould have set him in diametrical opposition to 

the entire committee, with the exception of Beer, whose inclu-
-- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -$6 

sion appears to have been a thrm'1back to another era. 

The operations of the Dominion Housing Act were largely 

confined to the exclusive residential districts of major me

tropolitan centers. No loans were made in the province of 

Alberta and only two in the province of Saskatch8'V'lan, although 

as the 1931 census indicated these provinces had the worst over-

cro\'-Jding in the nation. Of the forty loans registered during 

the first year of -its operation in Toronto, virtually all -vJere 

located in the wealthy re~idential districts of Forest Hill, 
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. the Kings'V']ay, Stewart Manor, Cedarvale and North Toronto. The 

average loan under the act was $6,300 for the total of 4,900 
87 

units produced 1'-lith its aid from 1935 to 1938. Lending com-

panies did not behave in a more socially amenable 'Nay, des

pite the governmentVs contribution of a subsidized rate of 

interest. This can be clearly seen from Nicolls? report to 

w. C. Clark after he manned the Dominion Housing Act booth at 

the C.N.E. in the sununer of 1935. Nicolls told Clark that he 

observed hON: 

Many spoke of open hostility on the part 
of loan company officials, a hostility 
exemplified even in the manner \-'lith 
v'.,hich they received applicants for Housing 
Act loans. I heard stories of officials 
who openly stated that they disliked the 
Housing Act, giving such reasons as nthe 
excessive amount of red~tape,H the fact 
that it meant tying up their money for 
ten or more years, the clerical work in
volved in the monthly payments, etc. 
Even '\'1here the lending institutions 
have acted in all sincerity when turning 
do't"m applicants, they have done considera
ble damage to,the Act by not giving the 

.8, ~Fl-ieaflt --afrat-i-sr.~et-eTy-... or-±nd-eetl--a-ny-..;;
reason for the refusal. Granted that they 
have sot.md reasons for black-balling cer
tain areas, nevertheless considerable in
justice has been done in individual cases 
where the security seemed to be quite ade
quate, the only obstacle being that the 
applicant proposed to build in one of the 
rejected areas. I would like to stress the 
importance of this particular group_ Respec
table and sincere, and seemingly '\']ith finan
cial standing, they are embittered at their 
failure to obtain a loan, and easily convince 
others that the Dominion Government, in the 
"'J ords of one of them, ~l is humbugging the pu
blic "lith the Housing Act. ,: 88 

Sue11 geographic discrimi11ation ·VJas coupled "V'II,....-P., .. "....._ 1 
.L \:J-'- U.ClClJ.. 
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of lending institutions, in Nicolls words, to extend loans to, 

Tithe hOlne OI'mer ".,ho needs most assistance ... " the 1m,! vJage earner ,II 

Nicolls told Clark that as late as November 1935, lending insti

tutions gave only tvJO loans belo'V'! $h; 000 .. 00.. Nicolls noted 

that the $3,000.00 I!minim:um cost house 11, 'V'JOuld not be extended ~ 

to DRA loans by lending institutions. This was due to their 

rapid depreciation caused by npoor design and cheap materials.n 

Nicolls believed this could be offset by a design competition 

and advertising campaign.. Eventually improved standards of 

design sponsored by the federal government played a part in 

raising the proportion of DRA homes to 33.68 percent (only 
89 

1,783 dNellings) in the range desired by Nicolls. 

It is difficult to determine the role of advertising. Rm'1-

ever it is evident that the DRA advertising gave a strong sen-

se of the Hprivatism li in Canadian housing policy.. Spending 

money gained the status of a patriotic. duty, for in the 'Hords 

_of . Dn e hr nchure,-_ '<'lit- .is- :the --g.I'@a't~s-t--eWG~t B:l'l-i-ty e-V-eT of.f ered 

to help your neighbour by helping yourself.;; It itlould Hbring 

a speedy end to unemployment by making it possible for every 

'V-.Jorthy Canadian to o"m a home of his ovm.ll Even the t!red-

liningH behaviour of investment institutions "laS justified 

since, nIn every connnunity there are streets and districts 

where property values will be steadily increasing for years 
90 

to come, other districts "·Jhere the trend is do .... mi'lard. I; Ap-

parently such hype had some effect; Nicholls noted in a Sep

tember 1936 article that one of the chief benefits of the act 

t:: ,. 
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'I.-1as that Canadians had become ilhouse conscious 0 H 91 

By having encouraged lending compa:n-Les to virtually vJri-

te the Dominion Housing Act, Clark became relatively ,0,leak in 

his ability to encourage them to move in a more socially res-

ponsible manner, even "lith such ltbribes H as government subsi-

dies. On December 6 1935, Nicolls told Clark the results of 

his December 4 1935 meeting with the Dominion Mortgage Invest

ments Association. He concluded that: 

Thev do not care to be placed in the 
position of the Govern~ent bonusing them 
for accepting loans that they othen,dse 
'Would not consider. If they are to 
accept these loans they think the borro'Vler 
should, and they say from experience 'Vdll, 
be glad to pay this cost. 92 

In order to encourage loans outside major urban centers, Clark 

would have to resort to government mortgage guarantees in the 
93 

National Housing Act of 1938. 

The Dominion Housing Act v'JaS so cOlThllonly exploited by an I 
array of private interests as to be ineffectual in terms of ser-

--- ----- - - ---

vlng any-broader social purpose. Often these private interests 

interacted in conflicting ':Jays, encouraging paralysis in the 

federal housing program. The Vancouver Sun noted that one 

reason lending institutions \;have fought shy of the Act H was 

that r:it YJaS subject from the start to attempts at exploit$.-

tionr: by companies that V1ere formed soon to ;;fold Up~l after. 

maldng ::applications under the Act for loans to the extent of 
94 

100 to 130 percent of the value of the property to be built. 

In a trip to the r.:Iaritimes in the July of 1936 Clark encoun-

t 
! 
'-
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tered such obstacles as the inclination of the Prince Ed'tc'lard 

Island Sun Life agent only to make loans for nei'] houses if 
95 

the lumber i'las purchased from his firme In Port Arthur ' 

Clark found that lending companies "'JOuId not use the federal 

legislation since Hthey were able to get eight percent on 

ordinary loans there and they did not see why they should break 

the market by loaning under the Housing Act at five percent." 

Clark told H. C. Dunning the Minister of Finance that lilt is 

unfortunate that the companies take this position, but I do 
96 

not kn01'J of anything further I can do. II 

Lending companies refused to make loans in Alberta, but 

there were ample applications from local builders. ~hey were 

able to pressure the Social Credit to exempt· DHA loans from 

provincial mortgage moratoria lai1s. HOi'lever as the President 

of the Edmonton Builders? Exchange confidentially wrote Clark 

this failed as the lending institutions had ilno confidence in 
97 

this Government. 11 

The f privatism v that shaped the operations of the DHA is 

well expressed in the correspondence bet'Neen H. C. Clark and 

D. B. Mansur,:·who at this time served as Inspector of Mort

gages for Sun Life. Mansur noted in an August 1936 memoran-

'dum: 

To my mind, there is no doubt that 'Hhereas 
many companies signed the form of Agreement 
they had no intention of making a loan 
under the Act, believing that acquiescence 
to the Government necessary to keep the 
Government from direct lending. For in-
stance a Trust 



approved lending company under the Act 
and from direct competition VJith the company, 
'V'lhich has never made a Dominion Housing loan 
and apparently has no intention of ever making 
a Dominion Housing loan, we find that the object 
of their having registered as an approved 
lending institution is that they wish as 
many applications, : ',examine the applications 
to determine whether any are select enough 
to be considered as a loan to be made 
directly by them 1>Jithout the aid of the 
Act. In the event of their finding appli
cations select enough for direct loan, the 
borro'V'ler is told all the various features 
that are unfavourable to him should he make 
a loan under the Act, "lith the result that 
the Act has got a name in Montreal of being 
very cumbersome, and the Montreal lending 
company 'Nho is trying to further the Act 
meets 'vJith criticism, the result of propaganda 
of the company vlhich is not co-operating 'VJith 
the Department of Finance. 

He concluded that, Hthe attitude of all the lending companies, 

1toJith the exception of four or five, has been to throttle the 

Act but to keep it in operation so that no other measure of a 

more disastrous character can be brought into force. i1 This 

attitude, rJIansur believed, tlmight 1,'lell justify the Department 

e# -F-iRfrnee-g-ei-ng 4-J:'l.'!}e-di-reet-- glYv-ernment-J:end:tng;H rfInreo-ver --

Mansur lJaS quite frank in his diagnosis of this situation and. 

told Clark that ;lalthough the Act has a reputation of being '. 

benevolent legislation it is: not the intention of the lending 

company nor the Department of Finance to lose any money on 
98 

loans under the Act. n 

Clar1;:1s response to I-Tansurts criticism of the DHA actual

ly serves to highlight the role that private interests played 

in the shaping of government housing legislation. Clark '\'Jro-

te that, 
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perhaps it is not quite fair to say that 
the greater portion of the money advanced under 
the Act has been to individuals for i:Jhom the 
benefits of the Act were·, neverintended~ 'ii'Je 
desire to encourage building, and I suppose the 
building of high cost houses meets this objecti
·ve more effectively than the building of low 
cost houses • 

. In response to a comment by ~JIansur regarding the relative lack 

of advertising promoting the DHA, Clark noted that: 

Frankly, the reason that i'·le have not engaged in 
any 1-videspread publicity campaign vIas the fact that 
it irlould have done more harm than good to have 
stirred up \'Jidespread public demand for Housing 
Act loans if the mortgage companies 1-'Jere not 
i'Jilling to co-operate. The ~'neck of the bottle ll 

has been not the public demand for Housing.Act 
loans but the co-operation of the lending in
stitutionso 99 

Amo·ng the most telling criticisms of the DHA came one from 

the Canadian Construction Association, which had been looking 

forvJard to a public, 101'1 rental housing scheme along the lines 

of the American Public Works Administration experiment. The 

association?s president J. Clark Reilly sent to W. C. Clark 

that 90 percent of Canadians had incomes of less than $1,500 

per year and so could not even afford the minimum cost houses 

that could be financed under the Act. It vias stressed how 

;lit seems strange that Canada, lJith such an . opportunity to 

profit by, should propose a housing bill such as this v'·lhich 

disregards experience, years of study and actual results i1hich 

have been obtained in other countries.:; Reilly ~ s correspondent 

concluded that: 

\fuereas the construction industry anticipated 

l 
I 
L 



a building revival and the 1m" lrJage earner expe cted 
relief from unsanitary living conditions, both 
are doomed to disappointment. As the bill nOV1 
stands, the construction industry ~ill receive no 
benefit "lhatever and the slum d'~'leller viill continue 
to d't:'·]ell in the slums "lith conditions gradually 
becoming "Norse, all because a short-sighted govern
ment "lill not give us a housing act 't'JOrthy 
of the name. 100 
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The passage of the Dominion Housing Act of 1935 did, 

as George Stanley pointed out, mark the birth of the final 

acceptance of the housing of Canadians as a responsibility of 

the federal govern.1nent. Hm'Jever this ,·.JaS done in the context 

of a r:r'Jon-:-,Policyl: in 't'Jhich the federal government intervened 

in the private market, v'lithout insuring that those in greatest 

need received a better standard of shelter as a result of 

g,overnment activity. Moreover even this lirri.ited measure came 

later than in any country in Europe or North America. The su-

preme irony is that this government-assisted marketplace ap-

proach came in response to a vJidespread shift tm"Jards values 

which responded to the requirements of human life, in place 

of the ? privatism v orientated tm·Jards the pursuit of profit. 

Increasingly the health of the community became measured in 

terms of the adequacy of shelter, replacing such previously 

heralded pecuniary indicators as the level of land capitaliza-

tion and the velocity of real estate transactions. It had be-

come respectable to advocate what had been heretical as late 

as 1932. In such unlilcely forUllls as construction associations, 

municipal councils, architects' journals, social workers' con-

ferel'lCeS, board of trade meetings as \:1611 as trade Ul1iol1S, t11e 
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principle that the entire community viaS injured 'I:'lhen one seg

ment VJas inflicted by "lretched accommodation Vias '·.lidely pro

claimed o It V1as even stressed that this situation could only 

be overcome through the provision' of subsidized 1m·.] rental 

housing. HO'Never this at"akening of social \.'wrkers, construc

tion companies, architects, trade Q~ions, planners and munici

pal politicians served merely to strengthen the private market, 

'Nliich they sought to supplant with a more humane society 1tlhich 

assured every citizen a decent level of shelter. Their pres

sure for a socially sensitive federal housing policy had on

ly served to indirectly foster the DHA which primarily served 

the country's lending institutions, speculative builders and 

the middle class. , 



Chapter Five 

EPiloyue: Reflections on the 
Socia Failure of Canadian 
Housing 'Policy': I926-19g0~ 

To obtain an adequate understanding of the continuing 

political process responsible for Canadian housing programs 

after the formative 1935 legislation, a separate monograph 

examining the available but still under-utilized papers of 

political leaders; and government departments 'oJould be requi

red. However as the general philosophy behind federal hou

sing interventions and their subsequent social consequences 

are more readily apparent, some valuable conclusions can be 
. . 

drawn from the secondary literature in this field~ 

In considering social consequences it is vital to appre

ciate that while federal housing efforts expanded quantitati

vely during the post~war era, they remained constrained by 

the same narrow vision that was so evident in the earlier 
------- --- -- --

This growing state in-

vention, accompanied and stimulated the increased concentra

tion of power in the property industry, as the form of Cana

dian cities became increasingly moulded by the whims of giant 

land development corporations~ Consequently the old con

flicts bet"t'leen dissident advocates of housing as an instru

ment of social policy and the well entrenched supporters of 

housing production as an incidental by-product of the pur

suit of profit, became coloured by a nostalgia for the past. 

212 
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The very interests that benefited from the assisted market

place approach of public policy, depicted the increased ro

le of government as the major source of housing ills. Like

wise critics of this policy, viewed the past as a relatively 

golden age, as if a dramatic turning point had emerged with 

the increased scale of government intervention at the end 

of the Second World War. 

James Lorimer, one of the most determined 'and insight

ful critics of contemporary Canadian urban development 

trends, is representative of this tendency to depict a dra

matic departure with the arrival of peace in 1945. This is 

most apparent in his depiction of the rise of 'the corpora

te city', which he motes is ndesigned not to provide a hurna;..; 

ne and liveable city, but rather to maximize the profits to 

be made from urban land and to capture as much control over 

the process of urban development as possible for the deve

lopment industry.H Lorimer sees the principle components 

-of' tliJ:s-pattern of Urban development as Uthe corporate sub

urbs, high-rise apartments, suburban industrial parks, of

fice towers and shopping centersu • These he believes, com

prise building forms "introduced to Canadian cities after 
1 

1945 and perfected by thirty years of practical experience. t? 

Lorimer carefully details how 'the corporate city' serves to 

create significant distortions in the Canadian economy and 

impose heavy social costs. His most controversial calcula

tions in this regard have been over the immense profits ma-



de in the sale of suburban residential lots. Through compa

risons of lot prices in public landbanks as the Malvern As

sembly and corporate suburbs such as Erin Mills, Lorimer io'1aS 

able to illustrate that if developers' profits were restrict

ed to a rate of return of ten percent, the prices of new sub

urban homes could be red~ced by amounts ranging from $7,000 
. 2 

to $24,000 in most Canadian cities. When the additional 

amoUnt of mortgage money consequently required is also taken 

into account, the heavy burden on a Canadian economy short 

of sufficient capital for manufacturing investment becomes 

apparent.. Lorimer found that some $17.4 billion \qas drain

ed unproductively from the Canadian economy in the first se

ven years of the 1970's alone as a result of such inflated 
3 

land prices. Additional costs of the tcorporate city' in-

clude the destruction of existing useable building stock and 

the 'ljlastei'uL extertsion of service infrastructure to accommo-

date urban sprawl. For example, a modestly modified pattern 

of compact growth, in Vancouver alone, would result in a sa-
4 

ving of $900 million over ten years. 

Lorimer depicts the high rise apartment as the counter

point to inflated suburban housing prices. These structures, 

all surveys conclude, are unpopular among their own residents 

as their physical design discourages social relations among 

tenants. Also existing neighbourhoods are often destroyed 

by land assembly techniques which often amount to terrorist 

tactics as arson, random demolition of buildings and the in-
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stallation of motorcycle gangs as tenants. Lorimer traces 

the origins of high rise apartments to the heavy subsidies 

provided by the federal government and the pioneering of 

this architectural type in the public housing projects of 
5 

Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton~ Throughout his analysis 

Lorimer stresses the critical role of government in the cre

ation of 'the corporate city' and places particular emphasis 

on federal housing policieso 

In regard to the formulation of housing policies, Lori

mer places great importance on decisions made in the 1945 

period, seeing the federal government's penchant for large 

scale land development corporations arising from the achieve

ment made by Wartime Housing Limited in planning entire com

munities_ Lorimer depicts this policy as emerging from uan 

unlikely but powerful coalition~U This included such itspokes

men for corporate business in the federal cabinet U , as C. D. 

Howe, Hleft orientated social policy figures", as Humphrey 
- - ---- - --- - - -- --- - -- -- -

Carver and also upOTl1erful senior Department of Finance man-

darins whose job it was to manage the post war economy so 

as to ensure full employment and avoid any recurrence or the 
6 

Depression of the 1930's.ft The basic error in Lorimer's 

assumptions lies in focusing on the immediate situation in 

1945. W. C. Clark, who more than any other federal policy 

maker epitomizes the advocate of 'the corporate city' did 

not come to these vim'ls as a result of the immediate war-

time and post ""ar situation. This is well illustrated in 
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his 1930 book '\I>'hich takes the concept of nthe corporate ci

ty" to its zenith.. This book's proposals for large scale 

corporate Q\·mership of' urban land, skyscrapers that aim at 

achieving the status of self-contained cities, linked to 

major arterials by special express runways and joined to

gether through elevated sidewalk arcades, appear almost as 

a parody of the most lurid nightmares of the technocratic, 
7 

dehumanized and mechanized megalopolis. Clark in out-

lining this scenario was not depicting a solely personal 

prophecy, but made detailed references to some of the most 

respected urban planners of his day. He noted with appro

val Adams t Re€iion..§ll Plan of New Yor1S provisions for express

"'lays, bridges and tunnels remarkably similar to ''Jhat Robert 

Moses ,·wuld transmit from paper to concrete reali -by.. Ano

ther expert favoured by Clark for his proposed tdrastic me

thods' to improve transportation was Miller McClintock. 

McClintock's urban vision ,,'as most vividly unveiled by the 
-- - - - - - - - -

General Motors tFuturama t exhibition at the 1939 World's 

Fair. In this model covering nearly an acre in extent~,the 

urban region of the future was depicted as a sprawling me

tropolis, in which four level streets, expressways and one 

direction seven lane highways linked together skyscrapers 

that 't-Jere a quarter mile high, a city block wide and topped 
8 ' 

"'lith airports.. These urban visions of Clark, McClintock 

B.nd 1'·1oses \'1ere the products of determined and imagina ti ve 

individuals, but their success in promoting this urban form 

i 
I, , .. 
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came about because it complimented the interests of power

ful social groups that benefited from the maximization of 

land values. Clark's collaboration '\r.Jith D\'Arcy Leonard in 

writing the DHA of 1935 was part of this pattern. Although 

their mutual desire for land development firms in 'to'lhich lend

ing institutions could invest with confidence was not achie

ved at this time, it loJould be realized with the return of 

prosperity after the Second Viorld \lTar .. 

The enormous profitability of suburban residential lot 

sales, "-lhich is cited by Lorimer as one of the most. charac

teristic elements of tthe corporate citY',:is itself nothing 

new to the post-1945 era. Its high rate of return was noted 

by Michael Doucet in his study of mid-19th century land deve-
9 

lopers, as was the rise of the real estate syndicate. This 

unusual profitability '1as even cited by Hamilton City Coun

cil, to lure outside investment in 1913 and 1'Jas observed by 

even the Financial Post as a threat to middle class.ambitions ----------10-------- -- - -

for home ownership around this time. The pattern of the 

real estate 'boom' characterized by hurried extensions of 

servicing infrastructure, rapid inflation of real estate va

lues, enormous over subdivision of land, to be followed by 

the 'bust? resulting in the loss of land for taxes and wide 

s'\'laths of streets with utilities and lamp-posts turned into 

CO\'1 pastures were fea-tures of Canadian urban life that appal-
I 

led even moderate land use planners such as Dalzell and 

Adams. Although their remedies which called for serviCing 



of land by developers instead of municipalities, have evi

dently done little to end inflated lot pricing, Lorimer's 

contention that the rise of such large companies is the 

cause of high land prices is also somewhat refuteq by the 

,,,ild real estate booms that rocked cities such as 'Winnipeg 

in 1883 as a result of the mania of small competing land 

subdividers. 

However the presence: of escalating land prices in the 

complete absence of any planning regulations and extremely 

over zealous servicing by local government even more effec

tively refutes Lorimer's critics \t·1ho have maintained that 

the simple existence of such regulations and a shortage of 

servicing is the cause of price inflation. The most so

phisticated publication of this school is DO\'Jn to Earth, 

the report of the federal-provincial task force on the sup

ply and price of serviced residential land. This study 

which provided the rationale for the federal government's 

-abanctoriment of Tand nanking, concluded the. t trlegi tima te 

concerns over environmental issues, servicing standards, 

development patterns and densities have led to restrictions 

,\·Jhich underlay the lot supply shortage during the boom. tt 

(the 1970-1975 period) It asked rhetorically trwhy regulate 

land to build on; for example, the greater Metro Toronto 

area has almost 700,000 acres of vacant ,land '\I)hich could 
11 

theoretically take 9,000,000 people. tr The absence of any 

planning regulations during the economic booms of the past 
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did not lead to lower land prices; they did however, contri

bute to severe health and fire hazards as "lell as "'laste of 

public funds for unnecessary servicing and the premature 

loss of valuable farm, forest and recreational land. The 

difference between past booms and that experienced in the 

early 1970's is that when the boom was over housing prices 
12 

did not dramatically drop but became stabilized. This 

perhaps more than any other factor illustrates Lorimer's 

contention as to" the advent oligopolistic concentration in 

the suburban land development industry. 

Indeed the extent of the debate on residential land 

prices reflects the growing significance of the land deve-

lopment industry. The unusually high profitability of sub-

urban land sales in periods economic prosperity was, prior 

to the Second World War, an accepted fact of business life, 

not a topiC for scholarly and media debate. Critics of the 

real estate industry included such respectable associations 

astne -C"M::A-. -and th-e -Canadian Construction Association .. In 

their denunciations of high land prices, the. shoddy quality 

of Canadian housing and urban sprawl, pioneer planning advo-· 

cates such as Adams and Dalzell had the support of at least 

critical segments of these bodies. Moreover, they did not 

face a body of '\'Jell paid experts employed by real estate 

lobbying organizations such as the contemporary Urban Deve

lopment Institute. Unlike earlier critics of the real es

tate industry, James Lorimer did not find his vie't'1s well 
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received in the pages of the C.M.Ae's journal Industrial 

Canada. ~funufacturers themselves did not take up his ar---
gument that industry was being drained of capital by high 

land prices. This reflects the strong position that land 

development corporations hold in the Canadian economy, so 

that any fundamental attack on their role would appear near

ly indistinguishable from a critique of the capitalist sys

tem itself. Canadian Pacific in control of Marathon Realty, 

also controls Algoma Steel, Dominion Bridge, Pan Canadian 

Petroleum Ltd. and has a minority interest in Panarctic 

Oils. The Bronfman family in control of Cadillac Fair

view and the Trizec Corporation as well in partial owner

ship of the McLaughlin land development empire, has other 

multifold interests in addition to distilling. These inclu

de the Industrial Acceptance Corporation with $2.5 billion 

in assets, soon to become the sixth largest chartered bank, 

Range Oil Ltd .. , Astral Films, Canadian Cablesystems, G. M", 
- - --- ---- --- - --- ----l3- - -- -- - -

Res-ources and Bow' Valley Industries. The Hudson f s Bay 

Company controls Markborough Properties a large multi-pur

pose land development corporation. The Bay itself is part 

of the K. M. Thomson group that controls the Robert Simpson 

Co., Zellers Ltd., both the Scottish and York and Victoria 
14 

insurance companies as well as the Thomson newspapers. 

Genstar Ltd., a Belgium controlled conglomerate in addition 

to its land development activities controls a dominant share 

of the cement and home-building materials industries and a 
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15 
major share in Petrofina petroleum. Indeed so pm'lerful 

are the economic interests in control of the land develop

ment industry that it is unlikely that they would be brought 

under social o1r.mership, unless as a result of an avowedly 

socialist political movement. 

The recent distortions caused in the Canadian economy 

as a consequence of inf'lated housing prices are typidal of 

a pattern going back into the British colonial era. The 

C.P.R. selected its southerly route for the shorter length 

it afforded to British Imperial trade, in addition to the 

advantages it gave to land speculation. The advantages in 

terms of speedy agricultural settlement, that Flemingts 

northern route through fertile lands and populated areas pro

vided, were ove~leighed by considerations of land speculation 

and imperial commerce. It was found that this Canadian rou

te to Asia \18.S some t"t>lelve days faster than the Suez route, 

therefore establishing a key transportation link for the en-
16 

~~re--~mpire. -- -A~-'Gliesame--tJ:fue -8o-s- ·Canadian--resources and 

manufacturing were being developed by a considerable extent 

by imports of foreign capital, Canadian financial institu

tions assisted major capital exports largely in the fields 

of utilities and transportation. The Grain Grm1ers' Guide ------
in 1913 commented on the pattern of federal subsidies to 

private business in the forms of land grants, bonuses, bor

rowing guarantees and iron and steel bount;ies with a capsu

le comment on the $15,640,000 in subsidies a\·Jarded to Mac

kenzie and Mann.. It observed that this "t>Jas: 

I , 



thirty-one times greater than the entire 
grant to agricultural development, and 
they spend it buying coffee plantations 
in Brazil, \'lheat lands in the Argentine , 
or on a picnic excursion to the Fiji 
Islands. 17 
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Canadian business historian Tom Naylor has .suggested that 

the trliterally golden age n of such foreign investment pass-
18 

ed with the First ~Torld ~var. Hm'1ever ~Jith the rise of . 

the large Canadian land development corporations such ca

pital export schemes proceed past the era of Mackenzie and 

Mann. In 1978 alone some tl'10 billion dollars was invested 

in the United States by Canadian developers, most of the fi

nancing for these projects coming from Canadian chartered 
19 

banks. Lorimer does conclude, despite his stress on the 

specific events of 1945, that the rise of pmlerful land de

velopment corporations is an especially HCanadian success 

story. n He observes that it is part of a pattern of pffi'ler

ful Canadian controlled financial real estate-commercial sec-

tor~-, !'Jh!!e __ r_e~()l~c:~~ ~nd_ manufacturing hav~ _been_lefi~n_ 

the control of foreign investors. The export of capital for 

real estate development reflects the peculiar overdevelop,

ment of this economic sector in contrast to manufacturing. 

In 1978 the Financial Time~ frankly observed that: 

Understandably, industry spOkesmen are 
not hasty about pointing out that profit 
levels are usually lower in the U.S. and 
the attractive thing about the American 
market \'1as that it offered opportunities 
for ne't'l projects whereas most Canadian 
cities 't'·lere overbuilt and offered in...:. 
sufficient opportunities to use up the 
developerst available cash. 20 

i: , 
L 
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Indeed it is this very admitted overdevelopment of the Ca

nadian land development industry, "'hich best. reveals the so

cial failure of the nation's housing policiese For what 

has been 'overdeveloped' is not the supply and quality of 

housing and other aspects of the built environment in re

lation to human needs, but the ability of the industry to 

obtain ne~" sources of profite Indeed the corporate city 

pattern of development entails enormous wasteage in econo

mic, social and human terms to pay for the profits that 

consequently accrue not only to land development but to 

energy and transportation related corporations as 1'lell .. 

Typical of the vested interests in energy wastes, was Gulf 

Oilts decision to construct a residential development on the 

South Shore of Montreal too far from the city to make tran

sit economically viable. A ~ypical builder of single fami

ly homes could reduce his productts heating costs by fifty 

percent simply by investing $700 to $1,000 more in such con

servation -measures--as storm windows, extra insulation and 

caulking; which is only a miniscule fraction of the inflated 

profits made by developers on lot sales. The wasteage of 

energy is a fine example of Gr.mC" s land use analyst Peter 

Spurr's comments on hm1 present urban development trends 

amount to a Bhorrendous, deliberate, short-term exploitation 
21 

of the planet. H 

The most specific example in the continuing placing of 

the objectives of profit over human needs for improved shel-
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ter is the continuing inability of low income groups to se

cure adequate accommodation without sacrificing other neces

sities of life. This was noted by the CMHC Task Force on L~l 

Income Housing which found on the 1961 census data that 

500,000 dwelling units were inadequately heated, needed plumb

ing or required repairs. It stressed that these census figu

res should have been viewed as minimal estimates, as they 

were al~ays revealed to be conservative figures when compared 

against more intensive municipal housing surveys. One such 

survey for the city of Montreal found that in 1962:~ 16 per

cent of the city'ls dV'lellings \'-Jere Hnot habitable 11 , while 48 

percent "'Jere f1repairable t1 and that only 3'0 percent were Hsa_ 

tisfactorytf. The Task Force also noted that 400,000 house

holds were spending over 40 percent of the income on rent 

and "lere consequently living Hon the very edge of subsisten

ce. it Larger low income families "'Jere found to endure cold 

and overcrowding in order to have more money for food, c1oth-
___ _ __ ---22----

ing education and medical expenses. Rural areas were found 

to hold disproportionate share of inadequate housing as 16 

percent of dwellings lacked running water, while 41 percent 

",Jere without central heating and 16 percent ,,~ithout flush 

toilets. The worst honsing conditions were found among na

tive peoples. A study of Saskatchewan Metis housing found 

that 52 percent of the units examined had less than 500 

feet of floor space, 82 percent lacked both running i.Jater 

and flush toilets, 22 percent 'V'1ere in need of major repairs 
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23 
and another 60 percent classified as tfforget itt!. As a 

consequence of such conditions the C~~C Task Force concluded 

that: 

Perhaps as many as one third of all 
Canadian households are badly housed, 
in the sense of living in housing 
in need of substantial repairs, 
in neighbourhoods with inadequate 
community services, in overcrowded 
dwellings, in housing ~hich is too 
expensive for their means, in rental 
projects \-lhere they have inadequate 
control over their o"V'1n living 
environments. 2lr 

Federal housing policies since 1972 have moved in an 

even more regressive direction than that described by the 

Low Income Housing Task Force. Innovative non-profit and 

co-operative housing programs were developed, but since 

measures were not accompanied by the provision of a shel-
.' 

ter allmoJance they have become inaccessible to low income 

groups. ~Vhile a proportion of such units are often subsi

dized to gear rents to income, their production has been 
, - --- - -

-too -low--t(YproV'iae tKe -same degree of social assistance 

that the public housing program gave during its brief ex

pansion from 1965 to 1970. Attempts to provide low rental 

housing through developers building for profit continued as 

.Y.Limited dividend? housing was replaced by the 'Assisted 

rental' scheme. Under this program only 30 percent of the 

$194.00 monthly subsidy ~ent to the tenants, the rest bene-
25 

fiting developers and investors. All these various efforts 

to provide improved shelter to Im1 income persons were over-



shadowed by the programs designed to facilitate middle in

come aspirations for homemr.1nership.. Substantial funds flo~l

ad into these schemes 'Nhich helped to make possible the pay

ment of the inflated prices of housing lots. Dr. George 

Fallis in a study Housin~ Programs and Income Distribution 

in Ontario conducted for the Ontario Economic Council, no-

ted that: 

By the mid-1970s massive subsidies were 
being offered to middle-income households 
with seemingly little attempt to measure 
the equity of the entire housing policy. 
A be~lildering array of ne'w programs was 
mounted with changes anno~ced almost 
'ttleekly. Old programs were modified, or 
allowed to continue, but seldom abandoned 
as new programs emerged. In early 1975 
it ~as impossible to obtain even a list 
of existL~g programs. 

Fallis also observed that: 

The benefits under the recent homeo\-Iher
ship programs are extremely generous, 
much larger than the benefits under the 
rental programs~ This contrasts sharply 
with the public perception of rental pro
grams as generous \'Jelfare giveawaJsL_In 
reality, the:mostgenerous welfare is 
available to middle and upper-income 
home o,·mers. 26 

Perhaps W. C. Clark best symbolizes the essence of the 

federal government in housing. C~ark v·las t~e tireless civil 

servant continually cajoling the financial institutions, per

suading them to act ,,,here their own interests lay. His hou

sing concerns focused on the need for residential housing de

velopment to be undertaken by private enterprise '-Jorking for 

profit and the issue of who should benefit from publicly sup-
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ported construction always relegated to a secondary status. 

His vision of skyscrapers "las reflective of the class divi

sions of society, for as he noted with approval, the highest 
I 

paying tenants always were rewarded with an office at the 

top of the tower~ Bigger buildings and bigger corporations 

meant invariably better ones; he could not conceive of a lar

ge scale urban planning disaster, only the faults of selfish 

behaviour by pe"tty and shady operators. His obituary notice 

indicated his precepts '\-lere Ilas 'V'lorkable as a V-B engine H 

and that it is difficult to tell the difference between 

ilClarkism and Canadianismlll To paraphrase Lorimer the tri

umph of t Clarkism t ,'1as indeed -too Canadian a success sto

ry as it denied community values, wasted resources and drain

ed them from more productive areas and served to enrich fur

ther the already prosperous, in the hopes that the benefits 

llould trickle down to the rest of society, to be part of a 

meager fare that "Jas supplemented by occasional gifts to 

-lTh-iCli -tne recipient--",asaE~ays to be made ashamed. 

~-
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THE CREATION OF A HOUS:rnG CRISIS (~900-19l2) 

I 

,. ... "P'Ilf',UII.~~..fII!.II!:nr .... 'f - ... _. -- .• .. ~- -- _ .... _ .... ---,:' ~. 1M £ l 
The Housing Response of I Provincial and Federal Federal 
Situation Lobbies!o I Municipal Study Action 

Response 

- Rents and 
overcrO~1ding 
rapidly rise; 
rents up 62%, 
't-Iages increase 
by 44%; 
emergence of 
l1dark rooms!! 

and 
!l'vlhi te mice 
architecture tt 

as houses are 
converted to 
mUltiple use 
and subletting 
increases. 

- Property in
dustry calls 
for zealous ex
tensions of 
transit and uti
lity lines for 
fast suburban 
grm'Jth. 
- Social work 
professions urge 
the regulation 
of poor housing 
and education 
of the slum 
dweller. 
- A few far
sighted manu
facturers and 
philanthropists 
support limited 
dividend hou
sing. 

- Accede to 
requests for 
over-extension 
of ser'll'ices 0 

- Employ regu
lations for -
eviction in 
cases of over
crov'1ding and . 
for demolition 
to deal 't'Jith 
unsanitary hou
Sing. 

- Dr. Charles 
Hodgetts exam
in~s housing 
conditions, 
urges slum 
cl$arance, plan-: 
nedl suburban 
detelopment, 
building regu
lations and 
To~n Planning. 

- Creates 
Commission 6f 
Conservation 
in 1909; 
by 1910 its 
Public Health 
Committee be
gins to encou
rage slum 
clearance and 
town planning. 

N 
N 

'" 



Housing 
Conditions 

PRE WAR ATTEI'JIPTS AT REFORM (191$ -1914) 

Response 
of Lobbies 

Municipal and 
Provincial 
Response 

I 
I 

I 

Federal Study 
and Action 

t----------,-fl----.. ---I , --l 

- Speculative 
bubble bursts, ~ 
vacant lots fal.L 
into municipal 
hands for taxes, 
"'lastage' of past ,
spra\'ll, over ser
vicing made mani
fest. 
- Overcro,!;Jding 
increases due to 
greater unemploy
ment caused by 
1913 depression. 

- Labour unions 
advocate municipal 
housing. 
- Manufacturers and 
philanthropists 
organize limited 
dividend companies. 

i 

- City of Toronto 
requests pr.ovince 
for authority to 
undertake ~ muni
cipal hous~ng 
scheme. i 

- Quebec a~d 
Ontario ap~rove 
legislatio![l to 
encourage ~imited 
dividend h,using 
scheme; hm ever 

I only one establish
ed in eachlprovin-
ce. I 

- Earlier studies 
on tm·m planning 
and slum clearance 
continued. 
- Canadian wide 
town planning con
ference organized 
in 1914. 
- Thomas Adams 
appointed Town 
Planning advisor. 

t5 
a 



The Housing 
Situation 

- Inflation 
causes residen
tial construc
tion to decrea
se dramatically' 
after 1915. 
- Severe over
crm.'lding ensues, 
increased by 
1rJartime shifts 
in population. 

THE CONSEQUENSES OF WARTTI,1E INACTIqN (1914-1918) 

Response 
of Various ~ 
Lobbies 

- By 1918 the 
C .M.A., vete
rans' associa
tions and or
ganized labour 
all call for 
government 
intervention to 
alleviate hou
sing crisi,s e 

Response of 
Municipal"" and" 

Provincial 
Governments 

Federal 
Study 

- ~--= . d'e!P"'-'-'" .fa-:!'f....yts: 

- Provinces 
pass town plan
ning acts. 
- In 1918 the 
Ontario govern
ment sets up a 
Housing Commis
sion and a 
$2 million fund 
for municipali
ties to loan 
for ne'VJ h ous ing 
'construction 
on an, o"Vmer
ship basis. 

- ~dams under
talkes numerous 
s hJ.dies of in
i jurious ef
fects of land 
speculation, 
s arized in 
hi~ Rural Plan
ni~ and De-:;;e::
rol')mentpu01~sh
eQj in 1917 
- also 'VJri tes 
ar~icles as to 
behefits of an 
em~:rgency '~ar-, 
t~le housing·
scheme; cites 

I ' 

ex~mples of 
Great Britain 
an~ the United 
St$tes. 

Federal 
Action 

-·Adams·assists 
provinces in 
formulating 
Acts. 
- By 1916 he 
calls for an 
emergency war·· 
time housing 
program; despi
te such requests 
no action is 
taken and the 
issue 'VJaS not 
raised in a si,n
gle parliamen
tary debate. 

l-____________________ , ____________ ~ __ _* ____________ ~ ______________ .~l~.-.--------~~ ______ .n~~~~~~ ____ .~ ~ 

~ 
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The Housing 
Situation 

- 101'1 level of 
residential con
struction con
tinues till 1921r. 
as a result of 
inflation. 
- Overcro'V,]ding 
continues, 
,,~orsens by re
turning soldiers 
even middle 
class suffer. 
- Tenant:::; pro
test evictions. 

THE POST-WAR GOVER1TMENT HOUSING SCr1E~'1E (19l8-l923) 
• I 

Response 
of Lobbies 

- Joint Indus
trial Board of 
building trades 
unions and 
allied indus
tries call' for 
$250 million 
housing scheme. 
.;.. Hume Cronyn 
President of 
Dominion Mort
gage and Invest
ments Associa
tion opposes in 
House of Com
mons. 

Response of 
Municipal 

and Provincial 
Governments 

- All provinces 
save Alberta 
and Saskatche;.,; 
i.'Jan, take par"!; 
in federal sche
me. 
- Union of Can
adianM:Unicipa
lities urges 
lower rate of 
interest on 
federal housing 
loans. 

, 

Federal 
Study 

-: Despite 
Atlams r praise 0' the federal 
l~gislation, 
C1"'mmission of 
Cpnservationfs 
jpurnal under 
Alfred Buckley 
dt-a't'1s attention 
tp more social
ly responsive 
Epropean hou
stLng. 

Federal 
Action 

- $25 million 
set aside for 
housing loans: 
to provinces. 
- Demands in 
Quebec to 
extend provi;..
sions to du
plex construe:':;' 
tion rejected.. 
- Commission 
of Conserva..;. 
tion abolished; 
tmvn planning 
functions 
transferred to 
Dept ~ of Inte- ., 
rior. 
- Hocken's 
bill based on 
Joint Indus
trial Board, 

-----------------I---l fa ils • -...l! '" \;.) 

'" 
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THE HASTY RETREAT FROM GOVERNMENT INVOnVE~~NT (1924-1931) 
! 

The Housing 
Situation 

Response 
of Lobbies 

~-=~~-""'-T 

t 

! 

! 

""-, 
I 

Municipal and 
Provinqial 
Response 

Federal 
Action 

P S~. t· 1 .•.. --...:; 

- The deflation of 
prices encouraged 
housing production 
to finally equal and" 
later surpass pre
'tvar levels; vJhile 
the situation eases 
for' the middle class, 
widespread poor hou-' 
sing conditions per-, 
sist. For example, I 
40.48% of Montreal- . 
ers lived in dvJel
lings with more than 
one persoh per room. ff 

- Planners call at
tention to wasteful 
speculation and high 
reSidential lot pri
ces. 
- Social workers 
largely return to 
pre-war approach of 
blaming poor for 
their own housing 
problems. 

-

- Municipallities 
burdened ,vii th hea
vy debt as a re
sult of foreclosu
re to housing pri
ce deflation. 
- Also as F result 
of poor quality of 
housing stlOCk built 
during period of 
inflation municipa-
lities hav~ diffi-
culty in sFlling . 
it. No fwther 
interest shown in 
public houbing 
schemes. 

- Town Planning 
branch of Dept. 
of Interior emas·· 
culated; not even 
educational work 
continued. 

------~----~~--~~-----,J 
~ 
w 



Housing 
Conditions 

- Residential 
construction 
plummets; 
consequently 
overcro'\l>lding . 
'Norsened by 
unemployment 
increases. 

~.;,j. 

THE ADVENT OF THE DOMINION HOUSING ACT (1932-l935) • . I 

Response 
of Lobbies \ 

- C.M.A., construc
tion industry, ar
chitectural, plan
ning and social 
'\rJork professions 
form Canadian Con~ 
struction Council 
in 1933. By 1934 
it urges 10'\'3 cost ! 
rental housing pro_ l 
gram to relieve 
housing conditions 
and create employ
ment. 
- This approach 
was opposed by the 
Dominion Mortgage 
Investment Associa
tion whose views 
'i!'lere expressed in 
the DHA. 

1·funicipal and 
Provincial 
Response 

Federal 
Study 

I i 

- Halifax Sur
vey of 1932 
calls for 
adoption of 
British princi
ples for 10'\1>] 
rental housing. 
Nova Scotia le
gislation pass-, 
ed on basis of 
report. 
- Halifax stu
dy approach 
continued in 
the Bruce Re
port issued in 
Toronto in 
1934, and in a 
joint Montreal 
study by the 
city's Board 
of Trade and 
Civic Improve
ment League .. 

t Select Com
I11ittee of Par
liament exami
*es housing 

. !problems, con
aludes by 1"e
qommending the 
.:q'ormation of a 
National Hou
~ing Authority, 
1:;\0 lend funds 
~t favourable 
rrate o.f inter
est for the 
donstruction of 
llm·J cost· hou
~ing and hou
~ing rehab ili
tjation. 

Federal 
Action 

- DHA provides 
for jOint loan 
of government 
and private 
lender 't'Jith 
government por
tion of loan 
given at sub
sidized rate 
of interest. 
- No action 
taken for rE~n
tal housing; 
provisions for 
further study 
under Economic 
Council of Da
nada later ig
nored. 

~ 
.r=-



A Chronological Bibliographic Guide 

1 

The 'Privatism' of the 
Process of Canadian 
Urbanization (1817-1912) 

The thesis' second chapter focus, on the creation of 
. 

poor housing conditions as a by-product of the harshness of 

the Canadian path to industrialization, is taken from a va

riety of largely· secondary sources. The pattern of the use 

of public funds for private profit, coupled with a neglect 

of the suffering of those in greatest need of better shelter 

during the initial canal building era, can be seen in John 

Jackson's St. ~atharines Ontario: I~s Early Years, Geoffrey 

Bilsonts art:icle "Cholera in Upper Canada tt in the 1975 edi

tion of Q!1tario History Review and in Hugh Aitken's uThe Fa

mily Compact in Upper Canada u reprinted in J. K. Johnson's 

Historical Essays in UPEer Canada. H. C. Pentland has dealt 

~ilth this theme in a ·variety of articles. These include ttThe 

Role of Capital in Canadian Economic Development Before 1875" 

in the 1950 edition of the Canadian Historica~Review (here

after CHR) and ttThe Development of a Capitalistic Labour For

ce in Canada!1 in the 1959 edition of the Canadian Journal of 

of_.!£Q..nomics and Po~iti~aJ: Science and also in HThe Lachine 

Strike of 1843 11 found in 1848 edition of the eRR .. 

A larger variety of secondary sources is available for 

an understanding of the role of private values in politics 

235 
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James Lorimer describes as the consequences of nThe Corpora

te CityU 'Was part of Canadian urban life long before 1945. 

The sense of the harshness of the domination of the communi-

ty by the private values of the ruling elite shared by Ri

cker, Katz, Doucet and Freeman 'Was born out by my m~n exami

nation of the Hamilton City Council minutes in the 1~rjorie 

Campbell Freeman Papers, the Special Collections' section of 

1·fc~J'laster University's Mills Memorial Library and through read

ing the Hamil~pectator from 1869 to 1871. The continuing 

collusion between land speculation, railways and government 

can be seen in Pierre Berton's .TIte Last SEike. A surprising

ly frank account of the influence of land speculation on the 

location of the capital of the North West can be fOQ~d in the 

1882, House of Commons. debates on the issue. 

The report and much of the testimony of the Royal Commis

sion on the Relations ~~~bour an~Ca£ital can be found in 

Gregory Kealey's 1973 University of Toronto Press edition. 

-A-dEl-:i:-ir-i-ol':la-l-wst-i.i11Ony-- re-lating- to-housing not -foQtid~nKealey-'s - -

edition is in John T. Sa~~ell's Housing Canadians: Essays on 

the History of Residential Construction i~ C...§...nada, published 

by the Economic Council of Cankda as Discussion Paper No. 24. 

Saywell also has valuable material in this publication regard

ing the boom and burst cycle of Toronto real estate in the 

1890's, a prelude to the widely over-optimistic boosterism 

that characterized the period from 1900 to 1912. 

The period of boisterous boosterism from 1900 to the ad-
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during the period of rail'tAJay expansion~ One unusual contem

porary criticism of this pattern of government decision ma

king is T. C. Keefer's essay on railways in Eighty Years of 

?rogress in British North America, which was reprinted in H. 

V. Nelles' edition of Keefer's collected writings, The Philo

sophy: of RailvJays. The predatory plundering of the raih'lay 

mania of the 1850's is also carefully described in the first 

volume of G. R~ Stevens' Canadian National Railways. 

Much recent historical research on the relationship be

tween business interests, politics and housing in 19th centu

ry urban Canada has focused upon the city of Hamilton. These 

include Eric Ricker's HConsensus and Conflict:. City Politics 

in Hamilton at Mid-CenturyH ReEort Number Five, Canadian So

cial Histor:>:. Project, :Michae1 Katz? s The P~ople of Hamilton 

Canada West, Bill Freeman's uThe Welfare Business Hamilton 

Style, pur Gen~ration, 1978, and Michael DoucetVs article 

ffWorking Class Housing in a Small Nineteenth Century Canadian 

-G-i-tyll i-n-Greg0T-y--Kea-ley -anci--Pe-ter-Warrian-+s -Essays- 1U -cana-

dian Working Class Histo!1. Doucet develops in considerable 

depth the relationship bet1'1een media hype, the ties between 

the property industry, transport, commerce, government and 

the unusual profits in residential lot sales in his 1977 Uni

versity of Toronto Ph.D. thesis, Building the Victorian City: 

The Process. of Land Development in Hamilton," Ontari~l 1847-

1881. Doucet?s observations, including his finding of the 

birth of the land development city, indicate how much of what 



vent of depression in 1913 has been a favourite topic of Ca

nadian urban historians. This has centered upon a debate 

over the nature of urban reform in this period; which has 

been stimulated by John Weaver's "Tomorrow's Metropolis re

visited" in Gilbert Stelter's and Alan F. Artibiset.s The Ca

,nadian C~tl. Among the most valuable assessments of the in

fluence' of real estate promotion over the shape of Canadian 

cities and on housing conditions are the writings of plan

ning pioneers such as A. J. Dalzell and Thomas Adams. The 

most comprehensive works in this field in Dalzell's two vo

lume Housing in Canada published by the Social Service Coun

cil of Canada in 1927 and Adams' Rural Plannin~ Develo]2-

men~, published by the Commission of Conservation in 1917. 

The views of these and other early planners, such as Alfred 

Buckley, N oulan Cauchon and Hora ce Seymour, are well ana:":·· 

lysed in Walter Van Nus' 1975 University of Toronto Ph.D. 

thesis, The Plan Makers and the City: Archite~ts 7.. Eng,~neers, 

Surve1.2!:§ _B,1'ld -UroIDcPlanning-in 1}ancilla-,- 1890--193 9~-· Arti

cles by manufacturers such as Thomas Roden and the public 

health official Charles Hastings were written in the Canadian 

Manufacturers Association's journal Ind~strial Canada. A va

luable summary of these and articles in o"t;her journals such 

as the Cal1adian E_n~eer (published by the Engineering Insti

tute of Canada) the Journal of- the Roy:al Echitectural Insti

tute of Canad~, the Engineering and Contract Recor~, Social 

Welfare, the Canadian 1vTunicipal Journa~, (published by the 
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Union of Canadian Municipalities can be found in a series of 

bibliographies printed by the Dept. of Urban and Regional 

Planning of the University of Toronto. These include John 

Hulchanski t s T.homas Adams: A Bio$.raEh~sal an_~_J3iblio~raphiq, 

Guide:, Hulchanski and Ian Cooper t s Cap.adian Town B:§_nni.n,g 

1900-l~_0: A Historical BibliograEhl, Vol. 1 Planning, Vol.. 

11 

The Failure of Efforts-
to Reform and the Deep~ 
ening -Housing Crisis 

, (1913-1923) 

The chief focus'of efforts to secure better quality lmv 

rental housing for 'vage '\,",orkers prior to the depression of 

the 1930 t s ,-las the promotion of limited dividend housing com-

panies. The history of the Toronto Housing Corporation, one 

such company, 'VJas the subject of a paper given at the 1975 

Canadian !Ii_~t~_riqal __ Ass~~iCl~:i._c?!1_Gonferellc~J:>y_Bhirlay __ ~praggB_, 

entitled tiThe Provision of HorkingmenYs Housing, Toronto, 

1904-1920n. The opposition of labour to the limited dividend 

housing solution and their advocacy of municipal housing is 

stressed in Michael Piva's Concordia University Ph.D~ thesis, 

.TI~_ Con.~ition of t~ Working Class in Toron~.J 1900-.192~. 

The !':'E!-_'l?_our Gaze~ maintained a '\,'latch over the progress of 

limited dividend housing schemes and a chronology of these 

articles "Jas prepared by r\1ackenzie King \'Jhile Deputy Minis

ter of Labour. It is at the Public Archives of Canada (here-
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after PAC) in the King Papers, Memorandum and Notes, 1887-

1921, pages 8597-8602. 

Adams t unsuccessful attemp·ts at urging an emergency 'V;ar

time housing scheme are outlined by Van Nus in The Plan ~.1a-

kers al!..d the OitX. They are evident in his !tu!'.,?-l B-anninf£ 

an~evelo~e~t and in numerous articles in Conservat~on_~ 

Life and the Canadian Nh?!l~~ipal tJ"0urna..!. The groNing de-

mands for an emergency wartime housing program are noted in 

SaYV'1ell'l s Hist_~1:'l oJ Resid~nt.ial_..9on~~ructio_n.. in Canada and 

Pivavs The Condition of the ¥Toronto Workin~_C.la~~, as is the 

Ontario government's creation of a Housing Commission and its 

emergency $2 million fund. The 1919 ~abour Gazette contains 

both the report of the Boya1 Co~i~~i~n o~Jn4~_~~5a1 Rela-

tions and the ~Eor_t o,r th.,e Ho~sillJ~_.1~..onnnittee of t~ Dominion 

Cabinet which outlined the post-'lilar federal government fS hou

sing scheme. The subsequent debate on this measure provoked 

the first debate on housing policy in the Canadian parliament 

\'lhich_ is-re-coro@4 -i-n -the-thi-rcl- -ve-I--'tl'!'lW--o-.f--deb-at-e-s-f'or--e-na-c- year.-

The criticism of the post-war housing scheme soon moved 

from parliament to the pages of such journals as the Canadi~~ 

~/runtciEal. JO}lI'na.1 and the Engine~ri_~ and Cop-tract llecord. 

In 1921 the ~ngineeri~d Contrac~ record printed a long 

series of articles in 1921 featuring the Montreal critics of 

the federal housing act and also detailed the $250 million 

housing program proposed by the Joint l~dustria~ ~oard. The 

year 1921 also saw a lengthy parliamentary debate on H. L. 
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Hocken's housing bill based on this scheme. The journal So

cial Welfar~ carried many articles on housing in this period 

and one in particular uTo Rent Without Childrentt ""ritten in 

1920 conveys a strong sense of the housing crisis at this 

time .. 

111 

The Recovery of the Residential 
Construction Industry and the 
Retreat from Government Involve
ment (1914-1931) 

There is a paucity of articles and parliamentary debate 

on housing in this period, which indicates in itself, the 

abandonment of concern for housing conditions as a matter of 

public policy_ The few articles written on this topic in 

journals such as Social Welfare tend to stress the need to 

educate the slum dweller and to provide better land use plan

ning regulations. The 1931 census figures reveal the conti-

nuing housing problem in this period. Harold F •. Greenwayts 

Housing in Canada published in 1941 was based on these figu

res, but his analysis, streSSing the need for subsidized 

rental housing, indicates how for the nature of the solution 

to housing problems advocated by planners and social \"ork 

professionals had changed~ 

The revival of the residential construction industry 

by the arrival of deflation in 1924 ,,,recked havoc upon the 

government sponsored housing built during a period of infla-

tion~ The poor quality of construction and shady dealings 

b 
E 
i 
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of this program is indicated in the MiEutes of Proceedings 

and Evidence of the~ecial Committee on Housing, which is 

summarized in A. E. Grauer's account in Housing, a study 

undertaken for the Roywell-Sirois commission. 

IV 

The Origins of the 
Dominion Housing 
Act (1932-1935) 

The change of opinion among planners, many builders, so

cial ~orkers and architects after the collapse of the resi

dential construction industry is reflected in the pages of 

such journals as the Canadian Engineer and the Journal of 

~he Roxal Architectural Institute of Canada. The growing 

acceptability of once heretical concepts such as subsidi-

zed low rental housing can also be seen in the progress of 

municipal housing surveys, such as the 1932 survey of Hali

fax, the 1934 Toronto Bruce Report and the 1935 Montreal 

-Boa:.cd -of--Tra-de- and-e-i-vic-Improvemen'E l:;eaglIe- S--cudY-. - Tne mo;..--

re difficult to obtain, Halifax and Montreal reports, are at 

the PAC, in the Dept. of Labour Papers, Vol. 3357, File 11, 

and the Dept. of Finance Papers, Vol. 706, File 203-lA, res

pectively. 

The clash bet'V'leen the advocates of a socially responsi

ve housing policy and those holding firm to the marketplace 

ethos can be seen in the Minutes of. Proceedin_gs §.nd Eviden

ce-2f ~e ~p~cial~o~i'G~~ on Housing. This division can 
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be further seen by the Special Committee's final report and 

the actual legislation. The critical negotiations with the 

lending corporations that produced the DHA are somewhat spar

sely recorded in the Dept. of Finance Papers, Vol. 705, File· 

203-lA, which features significant correspondence between 

DtArcy Leonard and W. C. Clark. 
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